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W r A N D D R F  
ISSUE BOTHERS 

BOTHPARTIES
Butler’s Speech Gets Repub

licans Fighting Among 
Themselves; Leaders Give 
Their Opinions.

-rxr”

E N G L IS H  N U R S E S  B O A R D IN G  SHH? F O H  U IH N A

Washington, Peb.  ̂ 9.— Prohibi
tion is to be a controversial issue 
in bbth the Republican and Demo
cratic national conventions next 
year. Perhaps the big issue.

This was universally’ accepted in 
the capital today by leaders of 
both political parties. They deplore 
it, or most of them do, but say they 
do not see how it can be kept out.

Democratic Side
The Democrats, of course, have 

been headed for a wet-and-dry 
fight in 1928 ever since Madison 
Square Garden, and the Republi
cans had been congratulating 
themselves that they would "let 
the Democrats hang themselves" 
on the hooks of that controversy.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler’s as
sumption of the leadership of the 
Republican w.et wing, and his as
sertion that no man can be electedr 
in 1928 who does not take a stand 
against the Volstead law, has 
changed the party outlook. Repub
lican drys,^ headed by Senator Bor
as, Republican of Idqho, fairly fell 
over themselves today in their eag
erness to accept Dr. Butler’s chal
lenge to thresh it, out in the Repub
lican convention next year.

Borah Speaks
"The Republican party, as a par

ty, should unmistakably declare it
self on this question,” said Borah, 
“and I shall contribute in every 
way I can to force the issue to a 
final conclusion in the next con
vention.”

The die thus appears cast in 
•both parties.

Outstanding Republican wets of 
the type of Senator Wadsworth of 
New York and Senator Edge of 
New Jersey, while they endorse 
Dr. Butler’s position, rather de
plore injection of the issue into the' 
’28 convention. They think it is 
too soon. They believe that sen
timent against the rigors of prohl-, 
bltion is growing rapidly, as re
flected by the referenda in various 
states last November, and that giv
en another four years perhaps and 
a wet. victory would be easily ob
tained. Some of the Democratic 
wets believe, too, that their cause 
may be hurt by rushing Into battle 
too soon. Nevertheless none of 
the wets see any way of avoiding a 
slam-bang fight'next year.

Drys Want to Fight
The drys, on the other hand, are 

eager for it, as evidenced by the 
speed with which Senator Borah 
leaped into leadership, of the Re
publican drys. Many imprecations 
were heaped on Dr. Butler’s head

(Continued on page 3)

CHARGES WEALTHY MAN 
WITH ABDUCTING HER

Newark Girl Says Furrier Took 
Her to Springfield and Kept 
Her Prisoner.

Newark, N. J., Peb. 9.— Hannah 
Nlchlas, 19, daughter of a wealthy 
furrier, today filed suit for $25,000 
damages against Charles Farris, 28, 
charging that he abducted her and 
tried to force her to marry him in 
Springfield, Mass. Parris was arrest
ed ^nd held In Jail in default of 
bail.

Miss Nlchlas alleges that 6n 
January 7th Farris got her to ente 
his automobile on a pretext, and 
drove her to Springfield despite her 
protests. The next' day, after keep
ing her prisoner In a boarding 
house which he said was owned by 
relatives, he obtained a marriage 
license and started for a priest’s 
home.

The girl’s father, however, had 
trailed them, and arrived just in 
time to prevent the wedding.

LEADER OF REBEU
QUITS IN MANILA

PRICE THREE CENTS

. i

1

Off to the Orient goes a detachment of English' nurses. 
They are seen boarding the transport Assaye at South
ampton., As ship-iriates on the long voyage to Shanghai

. . _____________________

they had the first batttdion of the Green Howard’s infan
try regiment, ©bserye witji what interest the soldiers ; 
arb watching the nurses’ embarkation.

CANTONESE RENEW
H 0 L D l9 D 0 a0 R S  

ON BOOZE CHARGE
Wholesale Traffic In Pre

scription Blanks Discov
ered in Chicago Hospital

Chicago,'Feb. 9.— N^^neteen of 
the thirty-one staff doctors of the 
United States Army speedway hos-

Both Sides Rushing Large 
Reinforcements to Their 
lines ■—  Heavy Fighting 
Near Yenckow —  British 
Troops at Hong Kong.

EMOND, LOCAL MAN,

Shanghai, Feb. 9.— The ’ Cantom  ̂
ese armies today renewed their 
drive toward Shanghai. *

Both sides were rushing

t

Locks Self In Room- 
By Wife at Noon— Hlfas 
Oat of W ork. . i  ~ '

bodies of reinforcements to their

William P., Bmond, 41 •yeap.^Ql^ 
large | today committed suicide In the bed-;

pltal In Maywood are under Inves-  ̂ jineg. and the heaviest fighting of
tigatioh in connection with alleg
ed wholesale traffic in liquor pre
scriptions, according to a copy
righted story appearing in the 
Herald-Examiner today.

^old Blanks
They are^to be questioned con

cerning the alleged sale of thou-1 
sands of prescription blanks %to I 
bootlegging druggists at $3- each, j 
the article states. i

Each physician, it is charged, 
disposed of his entire quota, 100 
blanks each quarter, 4n this way, 
adding $1,200 a year to his income. 

Fake, Names
The alleged frauds were uncov

ered by Prohibition Administrator 
E. C. Yellowley, when his office 
tried to check the patients^ named 
on the prescriptions^ These names 
were found to be fictitious, it was 
said.

REMINGTON APPROVES 
OF BUSINESS MERGER

Datu Tah^l Surrenders After 
Princess Tarhata, His Wife, 
Is Captured.

Manila, ,P. I., Feb. 9— Deserted 
by his followers and denounced by 
his wife, Datu Tahil, leader of. the 
short-lived uprising In Sulu pro
vince against the government, has 
surrendered to the constabulary, it 
was reported here today.

Tahll’s surrender followed closely 
capture of Princess Tarhata, his 
wife, who is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Illinois. '

Although the prince^, since her 
capture, has taken full, responsibili
ty for the Ill-fated rebellion, Datu, 
it was believed will be sent to San 
Ramona prison under a long term 
sentence. Princess Tarhata said she 
inspired the revolt because Datu 
was expelled from the provincial 
council. ' • i

To Create 50 Million 
Concern to Make Typewrit
ers and Adding Macli^es.

New York, Feb. 9.— Directors of 
the Remington Typewriter Com
pany today approved the terms of 
consolidation with Rand Kardex 
Bureau, Inc., and the j^lton Add
ing Machine Company, 'riie cbnsoli- 
dation of these companies, together 
with a number of unidentified com
panies, will create a $50,000,000 
organization for the production of 
typewriters, adding machines and 
business systems of various kinds.

A  new bolding company, Reming
ton Rand Inc., will be formed td* 
hold and consolidate the various 
properties, and the capitalization of 
the new company will be made up, 
by an exchange of the outstanding 
stocks of the existing companies.

COURT PLAN 
KILLED FOR GOOD

Washington, Feb. 9,'— The Sen
ate voted overwhelmingly this af
ternoon against reconsidering the 
questions of American adherence 
to the World Court.

A  motion by Senator Trammell, 
Democrat of Florida, to discharge 
the Senate foreign relations com
mittee from further action on his 
resolution wlthdr." wing the Uolt- 
ed States from the court was tabled 
by a vote of 9 to 10. * The action ot 
tabling in the Senate kills any pro
posals so treated.

Both Senator Robinson, Demo
crat of - Arkansas, the minority 
leader, and Senator Borah, Repub
lican of Idaho, leader of the anti- 
court fight, urged this action.

the present campaign was reported 
in the vicinity of Lanchi and Yen- 
cliow. L *

A  message from Hankow said'the 
Cahtonese ■were despatching fresh 
troops from Kiang.si and Szechuen 
provinces to the aid of their armies 
in Chekiang. It was estimated that 
more than 10,000 of these troops 
were being sent in commandeered 
foreign Chinese and foreign steam
ships.

Recruiting Soldiers
General Sun (5huan-Fang is rê - 

cruiting 3,000 fresh soldiers in 
Shanghai, so far, Sun has hot given 
ground, despite the severity of the 
fighting. ■ • ,

The negotiations between Eugene 
Chen, Nationalist foreign minister, 
and Owen O’Malley, British charge 
d’affaires, were continued today, a 
message from Hankow said. The 
Nationalists declared favorable pro
gress was being made.

Temi>orary Impasse 
At least a temporary impasse in 

the Shanghai municipal elections, 
was encountered today when the 

D ollar i Chinese Taxpayers’ Association,
' which is entrusted with the'elec

tion of three "Chinese members on 
the Shanghai Municipal council, 
proposejd that instead of the three, 
it should elect nine councillers, who 
would jointly control the Interna
tional settlement with the present 
nine foreigners. The association re
fused to elect the proposed three 
councillers, basing its acting on 
,Great Britain’s recent proposals to 
the Nationalists regarding the joint 
administration of all  ̂ foreign con
cessions in China.

British TTOop Arrive 
Hong Kong, China. Feb. 9'.— The 

Durham and"Gloucester regiments 
of British light infantry, which ar
rived here yesterday from India, 
left this afternoon for Shanghai.

The provincial government at 
Canton, taking cognizance of the 
mobilization of British tr(^pps, is
sued renewed Instruciions to Its 
subordinate organizations to take 
precautions ' to safeguard the lives 
and properties of English citizens. 
' “We are opposed to the policy of 
Imperialism,” the ■ provincial gov
ernment declared. “We bear no Ill- 
will or -enmity toward'private In
dividuals.”

P R U N E  S O U P  ' 
F O R  P R IN C E

Six Reappoinfaneiits Hand
ed To Legidjalorsr-jist 
Week’s Appointments Af-

OF ALL OLD OFnCIALS
MAYOR. AND COUNCIL

. K ILLED IN  MEXICO
$

Member of Sweden’s Royal 
Family Craved It and Lb I It 
Was Made Before His Eyes.

AVAR ZONE SPREADS.

- Washington, Feb. 9.— T̂he Chi
nese war zone is spreading, accord
ing to dispatches to the State De
partment today.

Consul Myers at Yunan-Fu rer 
ported that a revolt has broken 
out In the province of Yunan, hith
erto but little affected' in the civil 
Strife, and that "fighting appears 
Inevitable.” There'are 6,000'troops 
in the city.

Eight Americans are In Yunan- 
Fu. according to the dispatch.

I room of his home at 13 School' 
street by inhaling' illuminating gas 
His death was discovered, at noon 
when his 'wife returneu from work.

Dr.-Le Verne Holmes, assistant 
medical examiner, advanced the be
lief that the man was temporarily 
insane.

Planned Suicide
It was apparent that JBmondis de

cision to end his, life had been de
bated in his mind for sometime. 
There was evidence to this effect in 
the well-planned manner in iwhich 
be met his deatb;. He was . found 
lying, undressed, in his bed. All the 
windows had been tightly closed. 
'There were no gas outlets in the 
room, but Emond' had bored a hole 
through the panel of the bedroom 
door. Through this he had »put a 
long gas tube which was Connoted 
with the gas range in the kitchen.

According to the story Mrs. 
Emond told the medical examiner, 
her husband arose early this morn
ing, -telling her he had rbceiit-dd a 
letter from his sister Ir, Lowell, 
Mass., stating that she bad work 
for him. He told his wife thatAhe 
was gblng there iioV secure employ.- 
ment and would write tb her In a 
day or so. She prepared his break
fast and kissed him gobd-byr- tixen 
leaving for her.work in'the .cravat 
department' ofithe ribbon, mill at 
Cheney Brothers-, with the expecta
tion that’ her hUsband was going tb; 
Lowell shortly' afterward.' '

Break id Door ' . -
■Wbeu'. Mrs. Emond returned 

from ■work al noob sbe at o»ce der 
tected the odor of gas and .̂'.fibticing 
the tube leading' lntbt.-th6 bddrbomi, 
realized; •what had" bnipien^, ' S^e 
immediately- tele^bon^-'tb’", Ipblice 
headquarters.' '^ rg d a a t  Barrotn. 
was assigned to'tbe case, jind,^ 
pernumerary McLearyif; accompan
ied’ hiin. They forced the ’ door 
open. Medical Examiner Holmes 
after ifivesilgatlon ^pronounced 
death due to asphyxiation, v

Emond had been acting jieeullar- 
ly ff'r some tihie hut as far as 
could be learned had not been des
pondent. He was. in good spirits 
this naorning, Mrs. Emond., said. 
She also stated that he had not' 
been working regularly for the 
past three, years, i At one time,he 
was employed as’a>^fireman at the 
Lydall & Foulds paper mill.

Six Pomeranian dp'gs were in the’’ 
kitchen of fthe ^inond home. ‘Fquir? 
of the dogs, are . . puppies. ' Thpy; 
were partly o.vbrcoine by the gas 
which escaped but- did not-die.

■ ' Aj'^Canadian
■ Emond was born ih,Gjinada l^ahd 

came to L ^ e l l  with his ■ paYeiitB.' 
tvhen two years old.: In 1916 he] 
was married andMt 'was^abb^t that

Philadelphia, »  Feb. 9.—  , 
■Wbile.be has praised Ameri
can foOT In various forms. 
Prince Wilhelm, second son of 
King Gustavtts of. Sweden, "to
day said he felt an' irresltoble 
urge for prune soup, such as 
is served at the Royal table in 
Sweden. '

Camille Kurtz, chief of :,the 
BeHeyue.^tr8t.fptid, obliged .'by

^;.q^ing pu^nLhl^itehen'wl^h  
chafing dishes/ a' quantity of 
prunes, fruit juices and othef 
ingredients and prepared, the 
•prune soup before the eyes of 
the Prince, following the Roy
al instructions to the leUcT.

The Prince lecturedtonight 
before the, Philadelphia Forum 
on his adventures in quest of 
big game in Africa,

This is how -the chef said 
the pTuna soup was madej ■ ’ 

“To a quarter pound of the 
best prunes, add one pint' of 
cherry juice, two quarts of 
water and three-eighths of a 
pound of sago, or substitute 
for cornstarch. Be very careful, 
to' keep the, sbup' clear, of 
lumps, and .cook the mixture 
gently. In serving, pour it In
to a large soup plate and gar
nish with browned and lightly 
buttered croutons.” , ^

FACULTV 
LENIENT ON CHAPEL

Hartford, Feb. 9.— Six executl've 
nominations, were, handed the' State | ̂  
Sedate here, today - by QoveT,nor 

J'rumbull for the re-appointment ofi 
the following:

.Charles C. ElweU, of New ^aven, 
to be publid. ntilities commission
er.

Frederick M.' Salmon, of West- 
port, Edwaird J. Thylof, of West- 
port, anid Norris Q. Osborn, of New 
Haven, to be state prison directors.

Dr. FredoHek T, Slmpsbn.  ̂ of 
Hartford,, to' be'consulting physi
cian at the state pidson.

■Waltei“ R. Steiner, of Hartford, 
to. be a stite water ‘ commissioner 
for slx .years.

AiBrm Appolntmejnts,^
The Senate^ tbofi , affirmed, ap

pointments submitted'by the! gover
nor last week,. Including the fol 
lo-^nug:, . ' . . / , / " ■>

John A, MacDonatdj pfVPUtim’m, 
to be slate highway■’OomnilTsslOnei’̂  

Blartil E. ^  'Bethel,
to b e . labor comlnlsSlonafi'’' ‘

Hdwatd P . 'WetheT«T
fielOi' to: be iom ajice oomislisioo- 
er.- -■ V ~ ■

■ Bryne,-oif-Putnaiii, to; bo
bank cominisslDuer. . '

A  fa.vortible TOpbrt wa.s received 
from the cohwittee. op Senate ap- 
ppintments concerning the reap
pointment of Charles Lodeks/ to be 
trustee of the Meridon state school 
for boys. ‘

Favorable B ep o^ .
Favorable reports reached the 

Senate from the committee- pn .fi-̂  
nance, authorizing the City o f M ^ -  
den to issue $200,000 of Water 
bonds and $100,000 of ’ school 
bonds; and .Hartford epunty tp. is
sue $2,000,000 In bonds to erect a 
new county bulldihg.

The Senate  ̂passed, froiin Jts calenn 
No. "8, appropriating , $8',- 

000 to the. State Firemen Is Associa
tion.

Thp departmental ‘deficiency bill 
calling for $928,000' was reported 
in by Chairman Hall, of the appro
priations committee' qud ordered

Me^dco. Cjty,. Feb.. 9.— The 
maypi^lept'.and tour members 
of .the .newly-elected Board of 
Alderinen of Jala, Nayarit, 
were shbt^down and killed by an 
Infuriated mob as they' prepar
ed to iakp office, according to 
a4vlces received here today.

The asBasslnations took place 
before tbs town hull and were 
the; e litq^ of a violent dembn- 
atrailon and clash between po
litical factions.  ̂ '

TO FREE SUSPECTS

Fighting, however, Still Con- 
tinoes Around Lisbon; in
surrectionists Issue Mani
festo Telling Their Future 
Plans.

o ,

. /

Men Afleged to Be hvolved 
in Conntttiait Booze Con
spiracy Bound Over.

( Ckmtlnu^ - onPago; ,3. >

LIBERALS CAPTURE

time , that he enllstei^ih the Ca
nadian army. . Is said to have 
lost a finger id action. The couple 
came to Manchester to'-.llve sever
al years ago..

The body was removed to .'Hol- 
lor'an Brothers’ undertaking rooms.. 
Funeral arrangements are'' as • yftt 
incomplete. ^ • ,

Students Gaui' - ,ConsiderabIe 
Conce^ipn in Argument 
Over Church Attendance.’ 'Y • . ■■ ■
Middletown, <Conn., .Feh. 9 _  

Wesleyan •University todiy' capitu
lated In the long iatruggle between, 
its faculty and the stu'deut body 
over compulsory chapel and made 
important .concessions to the; boys. 
Hereafter'the Btudents are allowed 
.the^foirpwing absenc^ from'chan
nel: Freshnien:three instead of two;
sophomores four Instead of two* 
innlprs five instead bf-^ree, all on 
SUri'day.. ■ i .,

Freisbmen. 25 InstWa of 30'; so- 
phombffis 25'ihstead'of 20; juniors 
SO ln'eteadibf- 20; and sepTors 30 Ih- 

-stead^or SO,, all'-o!n’WeeK days.
; 'Official Statement '

;• An'■official!'‘statement ragardjng 
' the cbhciMslons, Issued here ^day, 
says: ' ’ .
' ‘ ‘An Insistent' demand of stud

ents of Wesleyan -university' for 
more lenient regulatiops In regard 
to coiapulsory chape! atteh^UUce 
culminated today in an‘ annoUncie-

dent James.^L.' McCohanghy' of i con
siderable concessions.’’

Now Shy T h ^  Dispute Has Al
most Been Settled Down In 
Nicaragua. ’ '

• Puerto Cabezas, NIc.,; Feb.; 9.—  
Capture of the 'inippptant \tbv^'of> 
rChinandega and 'ET Sance, In ■west
ern Nicaragua, :wa0 ;cluime’d by Lil^ 
eral.'headquarters-jhere tbfay; <

The Saepsa hea^qghrtera  ̂
ed that the captare of, tbes©,̂  tpwns 
forecaStsJcomplete';m8,lta^^ cpitr^fl 
by; the liberals of all parts qj hfica- 
ragua which havp pot be^  npUtral-,
ized by, the,.American pidtlne's. ‘ 

'The 'Liberal cliypii . bawerer. Is 
; denied -by' tb© CpaservafjVes ̂ •wbP' 
bay© already celebrated tbp}r ®iiip. 

.-ed victory^ oyer tbe Liberals ̂  Ip 
Cplnandega.. ' Y  ..

' The8e''''confliQtIng . reports:;' sifted 
do'wn appearM to result in a gettT 

oplnlpn. that the;•Lil|)eralB.’̂ ;lf 
hold^g; onfc>- in GbihandegeV have 
only a^lnaUrgatrl^n there and It 
appears>that the; Dias:forces are Ifa

Hartfprdi'Conn., Feb. 9.-^Men 
alleged^to hare: been involved in a 
great anti-prohibition conspiracy In 
Connecticut were placed under $5,-: 
000 ball i y  Judge iMwin.S. Thomas 
'hera today, foliow&g, their Indict-- 
mrat-byrh Girand .Jury late yester** 
•day wftemoon. Counsel for two in
dicted men immediately started a 
fight tor their freedom on techni
cal grounds, and others Indicted, 
are to-appear before Judge'Thomas 
late this afternoon.
, J. Edgar Pike and Charles W, 
Stevens, of Danbury; and Nathan 
and.Carl Florid, Richard Stevens 
Monroe, and Harry Comen, all of 
blew Haven, ■ were placed under 
bond. Josef Adler, of New Haven, 
under, treatmept ' there for mono
xide poisoniinlr, was released In cus
tody of his cpupsel.’

Herman I. Goldstein, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., was reported to the 
judge as being on his way to Hart
ford expectlpg to appear here this 
.afternodn. '

Anthony Florio, of New Haven, 
•and' John A. Morse, of Middletown, 
a former prohibition officer, are to 
appear in court also this afternoon.

Hepd Not Guilty
■ Two ofVhd Florios, Monroe and 
Cornea pleaded not guilty to

Madrid, Feb. 9.— Demanding the 
immediate resignation of the Por
tuguese government and announc
ing the creation of a Repuhlicdn 
government, thp Portuguese Insur
rectionists have issued a manifes
to claiming complete success la 
their coup d’etat, according to ad
vices received here today.

The manifesto is signed by the 
“Revolutionary Committee,” con
sisting of General Sousa Dias, Cap
tain Jaime Pe Morals, Captain 
Jaime Cortsao, Captain Cesar Dal- 
meida Pereira De Carvalho.

The Manifesto 
The manifesto declarts.'.,
“The revolutionary force de

mands the Immediate resignation, 
-of the government which has been 
fictitiously attempting to govern by 
relying on tfre arniy. Instead of on 
tbe people for strength. .,

“"We have restored the Republic 
to constitutional normality and the 
sovereign will of the people.

“ A  Republican governsqent is 
being'formed, and will includie Al- 

. VRTO Sastro, Pino De Mores, Norton 
*Db Mattos, Jaime De Morals, A l- 
fonsPDe Castro, Matos Gid,-Jaime 
Cprtdap.  ̂ Tanagini Barboso and 
Sousa Dias.

One report received here states 
that- rebel, troops tried to advance 
to the south from Yalenka and, 
were met by' government troops 
and compelled to retreat. Some 
rebels have been forced to flee in-, 
to Spanish territory, this' report 
said.

■fa

(Gpntlnued on Page 2.)

IS YOUNG’S Gu a r d ia n

ment by  ̂the faculty through Prpg^ control-'Of the  ̂greater, part of! the
T  r% ws AO  T .  . "AylfA^ Avv A 1

■The-casualties have'been heavy 
in tjie fighfing there and one 'report 
hfts it thakth§re.ara 3(i0 dead’ and 
4 0 0  -wounded on ■ both sides. ; ;

BARGE ON Y^IBE

. STEAMER ON W AY

Halifax, Feb. .O'.r-rThe -United 
Staten. liner President yarding  
was on its way to New York again 
today,; having sailed-.last! night af
ter refuelling here.-Passengers on 
the liner were' three dayp without 
heat as the..giant ship-was;delayed 
through leakagV'Of its fiiel-oil.

TWO BOUNR PVIBR • 
Torflngtpu, Coan., , Feb.. 9,— ' 

Charles -Ere'yalis and Peter Obor 
dinki •were :tbday ̂ ouud oyer for 
trial. In the' '^jpeylpr Cpiir-t o.n 
charges of, burglary, .and thefthf an 
automobile, a|ter tidal, before. Judge 
Higgins; in City Court here, and 
were comipltted.to the county jiiil 
at Litchfield in default of haikui 
$2,500 each. The , men h4ft, itwo 
counts of 'bgrglajY' agahist- each.'

fc) . ' - ‘ pi  .• * * ,. . . J - -

Cape May, Wi- lr,,-Feb. 9.-i-FIve 
Coast .Guard piitters'/ w®ro epeed  ̂
Ing early today .to the assistance of 
the; barge Marie reported
on-fire neorrthe,_^awich Island 
Hgj^ousp,; fif^^miles from ’ hereir 

■Rje cifiters ..were summoned.-by 
a rŵ UoL message jfrpĥ  ̂ B.' S,
Ballepas which ig standing toy the 
burning

iPs^BOfTiN-#; ' ; 
Lendkju.-^Feto.” 9 .-7-45e»eral thour 

sa.iiid Cjwt<weBo. tjroopa: have md'tlr' 
nied at'̂  ̂Hanqhahg* ktUing: their of
ficers, and loPtlhg;thp city, accord
ing.-to a (Central ! N/etws -'diispiu 
froiu .flhaegftilL ' ■i'- '' ■'

Swiinnier’s Mdtker Approves;
■yopth to Try^o Swim Bng- 

. . ^ C h a n n e l .

/  San, Francisco, Cal.,^eb. 9.—  
'W ith ' the'appfoyal pf M rs.’ Jane 
irouhg, the’’‘Paclflc Southwest Bank 

'fe,TrnBt.Gp., o-f-tote Angeles, today- 
tp6)r ,over : the guardianship of 
Ged)rg.e Ypung! 1'7-year-old Catalina 
chdnnei s'^lhxmer.i 
‘ • The; petitlbn fox the guardian
ship, aibd hero at the height of the 
recent dlffereiicea of opinion be- 
tWden/Gedrge and pis mother. Was 
n'pt WlthdJ'awn - when , mother and 

- sbm beca^A'i^'bd.cile^.
• ("Young’s; managers apnbunced tp- 

day. the young swimmer may tackle 
the EffgHsh cbknnel as soon as his 
prebent theatHc'al contracts ex-r 
pire. ' '  ' •

(:o n v ic t e d 2 n d 1 he
FOR SLAYING GUARD

BATTLES RAGING  
Londo^, Feb. 9.— .Fighting’ has. 

been In progress in Lisbon for for
ty hours and continues, declares a 
Lisbon dispatch to the Star today. 
This dispatch states that all cables- 
and wireless stations are In the 
hands of the government.

The Evening News correspbndent 
at Vigo states that sixty were kil
led and several hundred wounded 
during fighting at Oporto. Many 
houses were damaged by shell
fire. A grpnade burst in an asy- . 
lum for girls, killing one girl and 
wounding another.

The Vigo correspondent of the 
Evening News says the rebels at 
Oporto surrendered at 5 o’clock 
'yesterday morning on condition 
that pri-v^tfis and non • commleston- 
ed officers’Sre among the rebels be' 
freed from, all responsibility.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 9.— r’lTiom-

5IS. McCo^y tp^a'y stands convicted 
or the second: time of the murder 

of M. Er Jenkins, a guard at Ports
mouth. neuite^tiary, where McCos- 
key.,'waa a prisoner. 'The.Jury re- 
turtieid'fts viCtoiyj with a recom- 
jjien^tJbii .Jpr ,jpercy,. after three 
houpa ’of deHtobfiitaoh. '
'; ‘ Je£kiha was .^killed August 28 
lagt •while guaYWhg a gang working 
outside the prison waUs. He was 
struck over, the head by an iron 
bar., McCoskey was first tried last 
fail, ̂ ahd .Bentenceji to hang,. but a 
new: trier was ordefed on. the 
ground of new eridencet A  men
tal apeclallst founds .the., |,prisoner 
kpew the’ differe'iiecE!h.eti^n right 
aiiA' wi^ps and:;de8bi;ibe^; him aa

DICTATOR FLEES
-Madrid, Feb, 9.— The leaders of 

the Piwtugnese revolt, claiming the 
movement to have been successful, 
today announced the formation of 
a republican government, according 
to a message from the Portuguese 
border.

The dictator-president, General 
Carmona, is believed to have fled 
the country.

The Portuguese fleet is reported 
preparing to sail for Lisbon to aid! 
the rebels.

Advices froin Badajos said that 
although the revolution bkd been 
suppressed.' in Oporto, where the 
movement began, it had extended 
to Lisbon, where the naval forces, 
the Rephtolican, guard and several 
Infant^ regiments joined the re
volt.

Tei;rlfic street fighting was rer 
i ported Ito progress In the center of • 

Lisbon.
Ahother message from Vigo said 

the revolutionary movement had 
spread over almost the whole of 
Portugal. This report said Lisbon 
was in the hands of the revolution
ists.

Reports received here state that 
there were two hundred camaltiea 
In Oportb resuming from the bom
bardment Which preceded the gov
ernment's recapture of the city. The 
civilian population of Oporto, indig
nant at the bombardment, issued a 
manifesto of-protest against, the 
government and the- action lb bad. 
taken. *

Garrisons (n  the outskirts advis
ed the Spanish Cabinet today that 
latest news from Portugal Indicat
ed the situation th-ro to be ex
tremely grave as numerous ele
ments In Lisbon had joined the reyr. 
olution.

TREASURY BALANCE  
"  'Washington, Feb'. 9.— ^Treasury 

balapce os of February 7: 
8tt,l53.89,

--'■f '.  • - " a . t :  J
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Bank Stodt*^
City Bk ft Trust', . .  . 860 700
Conn Rirer Banking .800 —
First Natl H tfd )------ 245 256
HtW-Aetnai Natl . .  . ,440 —
Htfd-Conn Tr Co. . .  .550 —
Land Mtg ft Title . . .  66 —
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 12 P —
Phoenix St B’k Tr ..400  —
Park St Trust ............ 460 —
Riverside Trust . . . .4 5 0  —

y U S  Security ............... 440 460
t  Bonds.

East Conn Pow 6 . . .  99 
» Htfd ft Conn West 6s 95 —<
*: ■ • Hart E L 7% ............290 295
i\ C 6 n n L P 5 i i s ........... 109 110
 ̂ Conn L P 7 s .............. 116% —

r Conn L P 4 % • ..........  2 6 % —
[ B ry  Hyd 6 s ............. 103% 105
! . Insurance Stocks.
i Aetna Insurance . . . .5 0 0  510

Aetna Casualty Sure.720 740
‘ Aetna Life ....................570 580
■ Aetna Lifef ull pd . .570 580

Aetna Life part pd . .53t) 540
Autom obile.................240 260

^  \ Conn G eneral.........1600 1640
^  ^  Hartford Fire . . . . . . .6 0 0  515
^  .. ^^H tfd  Steam Boiler... .̂ 640 660

1  «tartford Fire . . . . . . 6 0 5  516
\ \  \  io e n l r  5S0 540

V^ravelers •...................... 1150 1165
I \ \  Vs., Public Utility ftocks. 
i '*  'iJnn Pr Co . . . . . . . . 3 3 6 -  345
! ^ r\ Vm-LP 7% . . . . . . 1 1 2  115

> U \  J n n L ,P ;8 % ...............120 123
' j'Dun Elec Serv pfd .67% 69
i iv^^tfd  Gas p f d .............  53 55
i I'^Hart Gas com /  80 82
! , Hi r̂t E L  . . .  . . .  340 345

S N E T c l ........................ 156 159
/  Olanutactoring Stocks.

i / Acme Wire ...............
I /  .Am Hardware . . . . . .  .82- 84

/  '^American Silver . . . .  28 33
/  Billings Spencer pfd . —  8
‘  Billings Spencer com —  6
, BigeloW'Htfd com . . .  —  82

1 Bristol B rass.................. 5 6 %
i I Collins Co ....................—  140
: 1 Colt Fire A rm s ......... 30 31
i t Eagle L o c k ........... •-109 112

Fafnii'Bearing . . . . .  85 90
Hart ft C ooley...........188 195

•Int Silver p f d ...........105 —
lint Silver c o m ........... 110 112
' Jewel Belting pfd . . .  8 5 —
Ln’drs Frary ft Clark. 92 94
Mann B’man Class A. 19 21

iMann Bo’manUlasa B 9 11
New Brit Mach pfd ': .115 —

‘ New Brit Mach com. .16 18
North ft J u d d ........... 21 23
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  86 —
J R Montgomery pfd. po —

. J R Mnntgomerv com 25 —
Peck, Stow & Wilcox. 22 24
Russell Mfg Co . . . . .  55 60
Smyth Mfg Cq ...........350 —  *
Stanley Works com... 74 76
Stanley Works pfd . . 2 7  —
Standard S crew .........105 110

• Torrlngton .................  68 69
‘ U nderw ood.................. ^5 47
; U S Envelope pfd . .  .109. —
! Unlon.Mfg C o ----- 24 26
' Whitlock Coll Pipe . . 2 3  26

N.Y.Stddtf
High

Am Sugar Ref 83 -
^Am T 'ft T ------154%

Anaconda . . .  45 %" 
Am Smelt . . .  .141% 
Amerl Loc . . .  108 % 
Am Car Fndry 101%
Atchison..........167%
BaU ft Ohio ,  .112% 
Beth St “ B” . .  
Chandler . . .

, Chiu Cop . . .  
rCon Gas N Y .
Col Fuel Iron

■45% 
. 1 0  

. 36% 

. 100%  
67%

< Low 2 p. m.
82 . 83

153% 153% 
45% 45%

139% 141% 
107% 107% 
101% 101% 
166% 167% 
110%. 111% 

45% 45%
10
35

10
35%

.154% 

. 84-
. 177%
. 2'5%
. 45

.Erie 1 s t ......... 56%

Ches Ohio 
Cruc Steel . 
Can Pacifc . 
Dodge A . , .  
E r ie ...........

100% 100% 
55% 55%

153% 154

. 84% 

. 82% 
155% 

. 87% 
..124%  

60%

Gen Asphalt 
General Elec 
Gen Mot . . .
Gt North pfd 
111 Central 
Kenn Cop 
Louiftft Nash. 132%
Le V a lley ------123
Marine pr . . .  43%
Miami ...........  22%
Nor West . . .  162% 
Natl Lead ...1 6 6 %  
North Pac . . .  86% 
N Y Ceitral . .143 % 
N Y N H  &.H. 54% 
Pennsyl . . . . .  58% 
People Gas . .  129 
Pierce- Arr .
Press Steel .
Rep Ir ft St 
Reading . .  .
Chi A Isl & Pa 77 

'-South Pac . ..109%  
So Railway . .  122% 
St Paul 17%
Studebaker , . .  55 
Union Pac . .  .165% 
U S Rubber . .  64
U s S tee l___ 158
Westlnghouse. 69% 
West Union . .149% 
Willys Over . .  21%

83 
175 

25% 
42%. 
55% 
83
82%

83 
175

15%
44
55%
84 
82%

New Type O f Locomotive Muy Bftng 
About Electrifying O f ̂

D issm enai in  a r Mb n ia
FINDS MOOI^R HERE

60%
132120

42
2'2 %

50%
57%

129
19%
42
61%

13 
54%

LIBERTY BONDB
•-v. New York, Feb. 9.— Opening 
Liberty Bond quotations’: 4 l-2s 
101.14; 1st. 4 l-4s 103.10; 2nd. 
4 l-4s 100.23; 3rd. 4 l-4s 101.14 
and 4th 4 l-.4s 103.26.

GLEARINO HOUSE

London (United Press)— Success>-^ftom 
ful experiments with a new type of 
electric locomotive which maintains 
a high speed on a curi'ent of only 
20 volts ha;: lead British electrical 
engineers to consider the possibility 
of electrifying the entire railway 
system of Great Britain.

Under present conditions 600 
volts are required to start a tra}n.
The live rails will instantly kill a 
person coming in contact with them.
Under tt̂ e new system, which is the 
invention of? Captain William P. 
Durtnall, a well-known London con
sulting engineer, bhe same voltage 
is used that is required for electric 
lighting purposes and contact with 
the rail W9uld be no more harmful' 
than shock from an ordinary house
lighting circuit.

Moreover, it is claimed that the 
new electric locomotive is much 
cheaper to run. While 600 volts iare 
needed to start electric trains 
present, once .they ' are underway 
only 200 volts are required to main
tain them at approximately their 
maximum speed. The result is that 
the remaining 400 volts still coming

live rails are practically 
wasted. '

Captain DartnaU’s InvenUpi 
utilised storage batteries to provide 
the additional voltage leqoired Vqi 
start the train. This reserve power 
is..gradually and automatically cut 
off as the train (gathers Jiieadway. 
When it is running at top speed the 
battAy current stops eutirely by 
the live rail. Meanwhile the battery 
Is automatically recharged from the 
low voltage rail .by a transformer.

Jjt is claimed for XlapUln Durt- 
nall’s invention that it dlspenses^- 
logether with the need of electrical 
.sub-stations even .on Ipng rims. 
Highly satisfactory testa ate declar
ed to  have been made with the in-i 
yentioii-nn a specially i constructed 
line near Newcastle.

The invention is viewed witk 
special interest by electrical en
gineers as its successful tests prac
tically coincide with the passage by 
parliament of the new * electrlcity« 
bill providing {er the establishment 
of a., $250,000,0(10 system of super

power electrical stations, to trans
mit power throughout England.

New. York, Feb. 9.— Scarcely 
able to restrain her excitement, 
RoUblne Gurdzlan, 16-year-old 
.-Syrian girl, leaned over the 
'deck-raila o f the^lympic as it 
came ^nto the harbor today, 
iiearchlng the ddck-side for her 
mother, whom she hardly re
membered. - Roubiae went 
through the horrors of ^  Ar
menian massacre and saw her 
father killed. before her o*n 
eyes. Eventually she was 
adopted by the Near E u t and it 
was learned that her * mother 
had made her way to America 
and married again and was 
Mrs.*̂  Marian Mahakian o f New 
Haven. The,mother is coming 
here'to meet her child.

P d i^  Decreet C olon  Fot Evinii 
. Weax’O f IMdies Afott Matph

Paris .(Unite4^. Press)?—ParislanAdressed man will have A paJa mauve

LAWYERS FKaiTDfG 
TO FREE SUSPECTS

JllacDONALD FLANS^, 
NEW TRAFFIC

Ban On Corn WonU Haro 
Lost $ 1 0 0 ,0 ^  Annually 
To Conuedkat Town. . -

dressmakers are noit devoting their 
entire attention to woman’s wants. 
They hare. declde4’ that merw'tnwt;' 
needs' Just as much attention. One- 
ofl their ffrst dictates is that evenlnr 
dress *lnust no longer be simple 
black. Blue an^ even light purple 
are the co l6 »  Indicated? An impor
tant point l8*th8t 'the underwear o f 
the well dressed man must match , 
for instance- it  one wears a royal 
blue tail coat be m ust' have pale 
blue underwear with an initial in a 
darker shade.'

Three liners have:. Just hrong^ 
over a throng of buyers from Nev  ̂
York. Chicago, Denver.and. San 
Francisco who will take back boine 
the .’ latest Gallic ’̂  conttibutloh to 
men’% waar. They have noted that 
bright colors >re going, to Be the 
rule; no^-only, in women’s apparel 
but alsorfor.men.

One -of the bi^t known, tailors'de- 
claree'th'at various shades of mauve 
will be the pi«i4iling style next 
summer. With such a suit th'e well

Shirt and a dark jpauve necktie : nd 
a pair' o l lark snake skin ' shoes. 
^ A esk ln , by the way. Is .th have- 
great ■ popularity in all kinds of 
bMither goods. Lizard skin In. dark. 
Shades is also going- to ^  popular 
for shoes. ’ . \
** ^ ith  ^yegard to .feminine styles 
there- is not much new. Variegated 
color is the. ke^ote. The short skirt 
remains. Plaids and floral prints 
^11 be favored in, spring. The dress- 
makers have aimed at' simplicity, 
with fewer beads ai8d. more Srt. The 
most popular colors-will be light 
red, green, beige, grey and blue.

,t Ame 
fo r anot wait for g month or more for a 

Paris ^own one design(.ir has ar
ranged to have his models wireless
ed to the-United States a. few hours 
after their creation.. The model is 
photogragbed, specially trained 
artists put. in the necessary details 
and the picture is flashed over the 
ocean for reprodne^on. the same day 
in New York or Chicago.

%

(Contiimed from Page 1.)

153% 153% 
84% 85%

124 '>124%
60% 

132% 
121 

42
22%

162% 162% 
•16'1 166% 

84%. 85% 
141% 141%

52% 
57% 

129 
19% 
43 
62

107% 108% 
74% 76

108% 108% 
121% 121%

14%
54%

163% 164% 
61% 63%

156% 157 
6 8 % 6 8 % 

149% 149% 
20% '  21

charges of conspiracy against the 
government by diverting specially 
denatured alcohol from legitimate 
uses to persons who changed it for 
beverage purposes before being 
placed under bond, and Stevens and 
Pike were bound over as counsel 
argued technicalities.

Thomas J. Spellacy, of Hartford, 
and J. Moss Ives, of Danbury, 
counsel for Pike and Stevens, asked 
that the indictment against the 
two men be quashed on the ground 
that the grand jury consisted of 
more than twenty-three men. The 
attameys contended thht Section 
282 of the judicial code explicitly 
sets forth that a Grand Jury' must 
not have more than 23 men. Then 
the attornej"e submitted a list of 
days between December 26 and 
February 6, last, oh“which the 
Grand Jury had anywhere from 24 
to 29 men.

Judge Thomas took the matter 
under deliberation after a ‘ lengthy 
hearing of the claims..

Details of Scandal
Connecticut’s alleged prohibition 

scandal has already resulted ia the 
dropping of John A. Morse at least 
temporarily as prohibition' agent, 
according to Frank A. Putney, of 
Guilford, chief of the enforcement 
forces'here.

The Grapd Jury’s report indi
cates that the Solvents Recovery 
.Co., of Danbury, turned denatured 
alcohol over to the Connecticut Al
cohol Distributors Co., of New 'Hav- 
ep, and they in. turn sold the alco
hol to a group who made it In 

.whiskey. Morse is accused of hav
ing profited by permitting the, bus
iness to go on.

The affair is said to have leaked 
out when state police ' arrested a 
group of New Haven- men In New
town as the men were driving a 
load of alcohol to Nd-w Haven over 
a year ago.

DAUiaiERTY CUT COUPONS 
ON $100,000 IN BONOS

New York, Feb. 9.— A $2,125 
check representing coupon interest 
on $100,000 in bonds "Ŵas sent to 
Harry M. Daugherty, former United 
States Attorney GenArel, by the 
Late John T. King, Connecticut 
politician, accc-riilng to tesUniony 
introduced today by the go-vern- 
ment at the DiughertjkMiUer con
spiracy trial.

The ^overnmf.iit was attemptl:i.c 
to show owneisiilp by Daughurt-/ of 
$100,000 In Ll'oerty Bond's, part of 
(he $391,000 “ fee”  alleged to have 
been received by King for putting 
through th% $7,000,000 claim for 
return of Crerman owned property 
Of the American Metals Company.

Record of the $2 125 fcheck was 
missing from the Midland National 
Sank, the Daughertv Ohio bank, it 
was testified.

The prosecution rext began trac
ing the $50,000 lii bonds alleged to 
have been the share of Thomas W / 
Miller, former aH< u property cus-, 
todian, for aiding In^pproval of 
the claim.

Virginia Mullfen. former employe 
of the Federal Reserve Bank, Phil
adelphia, testified that Vincent A. 
Karroll, Philadelphia lawyer,' in 
February, 1923, exchanged $20,- 
000 In bonds In the King deal for 
others which the,goverhment shov
ed were, traced to M llly ’s broker
age houses hi Wilmington, Del, and 
New York City. - '

State Highway Commissioner 
Outlines Scheme to Save 
Money an^ Aid Farmers.

FELLER JR.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 9.— Divi
sion of heavy trucking dr freight 
traffic Into four classifications and 
routing along four systems of stat-> 
highways was advocated by John A. 
MacDonald, state highway commis
sioner, before • the Legislative 
Farmers’ Association today.

Such, classification, Mr. MacDon
ald said, would sa-ye the state tre\ 
mendoua amounts in repairs and al
low diversion .o f construction ap
propriations to roads in the rural 
sections. Undef the plan class A 
roads would carry trucks loaded to 
22,000 pounds or more. Such roads 
would cost approximately $65,000 
a mile to build.

Class “ B'̂  roads would be for 
loads between 16,000 and ?£2,000 
pounds and cost about $35,000 a 
nllle. Class “ C”  roads would be for 
loads between* 12,500 and 16,000 
l>oand3 and cost about $28,000 a 
mile. All other roads would be in 
Class “ D” for loads under 12,500 
pounds.

The specific, loads on these truck 
routes would, be .controlled .by leg  ̂
islation under the commissioner’ s 
plan, providing penalty for failure 
to obey the regulations; , The. com
missioner also d^iared tne state 
system of roads would” suffer if the 
gas tax or reglstrati'oii. fees, "were 
allocated to towns'. Np connecting 
highways could, be maintained as at 
present,- ah'd ■ i f ’ such - allocation 
were ipaade-the cities #ould get-the 
major part .flf the (npney by reason 
of the nuniber of streets.

STAMFORD FINANCIER 
D IE S IN S S T H Y m

V. /

'  New Haven, Feb. 9*.— The seed 
corn business in the. town pf MU" 
ford which amounts to from $75,- 
000 .to $1.00,000 annually was sav
ed yesterday when. Dr. W. E. Brit
ton of the New Haven,experiment 
station, Raymond K. Clapp of the 
Ne-v̂  jiaven ePunty farm bureau. 
Commissioner of Agriculture Phi
lo T. Platt, David A. Clark and 
Frederick Clark of Milford, and 
Charles R. Treat of Orange, ap- 

«peared before the Federal Horti
cultural Board at Washington and 
presented claims to shewNwhy Mil
ford should not be , placed . under, 
quarantine for the Burppean corn 
borer.

QaaranUne vArea 
An area east of the Connecticut 

river including Lyme, East Lyme, 
Waterford, New London, Groton 
and Stbuington will be placel und
er quarantine, but the town of Mil
ford in.which but four of the Eu
ropean corn borers ^ere found In 
1926 will be exempted from Its 
prdViiBions. This is due to the 
very thorough clean-up affected _in 
that field under the direction of Dr. 
W. E.. Britton. Seven aerfip of a 
corn field were thoroughly des
troyed by burning which required 
the use of 1,800 gallons of oil-and 
45 days of man labor.

Required Inspection 
If a quarantine had been placed 

on Milford it would have prevent
ed the. shipment of a ir corn, green 
or. driecT on the cob and all corn 
gold : shelled would have required 
an inspectiph and permit by the 
United States Department of Agri- 
caltur!e. '

, The. value of the sweet oomT)ro- 
duced in - New Haven county 
am^uuts to about $250,000 annual
ly, while the field corn is valued, 
at $500,000 yearly. When a quar
antine* is-placed upon a definite 
area not ohly does it apply to all 
corn hut It also prevents the ship-* 
ment of ali green veg^ables out
side of< the area quarantined.

Stamford, Feb. 9.— Charles Hugh 
Lounsbury, retired mahufacturer 
and banker, d.led at his honie, _23. 
Bedford streeb here today after a 
long illnesk due to old age.-He was 
in his eighty-eighth year..'

Born on Long Bridge? August IS. 
1839, Mr. Lounsbury in 1858 went 
to work in the shoe factory ' of 
Schofield & Cook'and In 1861 ac
quired an Interest in. the business, 
changing the firm name to Cook & 
Louusbury Vhich continued.- . to 
1885 when it became the Louns- 
bury-Souie 'company. He left the 
firm in 1910.
'  Mr.' Lounsbury was an incorpo

rator of the-StamfordBavings bank. 
Ur director from 1890 and president 
from 1904' to 1924 when he be
came Chairman of tbiaJboard. He 
was director also- of the-. Stamford 
Trust company afid the First Na
tional bank._He. was a Republican 
and.as sqch. serVed'^n the old Board 
of Burgesses-and om the City-Coun
cil, and' later was-candidate for 
mayor. Hff also was a member of 
the Suburban club.’

Mr. Lounsbury was married Noy. 
12, 18.63 to Miss Anna Perry Sam
uel, o f St. Louis, ..who survives him. 
though many years an Invalid* He 
leaves also a, sister, Jane, o f Lonk 
Ridge; two daughters, 'th* Mines 
Alice and M|yi of Stamford, and a 
grandson, Hugh ,Lounsbury Hud
son, of LpuisvillOi Kentucky.

FORD SAYS BUSINESS .
IS SOLID AS A  ROCK

To H elp^m iile Collar’’  Class 
To Enjoy Luxuries at 
S p d l Expense.

New^Vork, Feb. 9.— The co-oper
ative ownership plan, under which 
palatial apartments, are purchaaed, 
by the city’s wealthy* residents' 
along Pajk and Fifth avenues, has 
been applied by John D. Rockefel
ler, Jr.> in the construction o f a 
$1,450,000 apartment designed to 
give the “ white'collar class”  the ul- 
tim.-Re In comfort and beauty, it 
■was announced today.

Located in Bronx
The new apartipent, known as 

the Thomas Gardens, is located in 
the Bronx, overlooking a-park and 
is six stories high. It is a strictly 
ownership enterprise. The tenants 
will acquire stock in the corpora
tion which owns the! apartments. 
Payment may be made- in full, 'n 
which the equivalent of rent, cover
ing all upkeep and amortization 
will range from $29 to $46 a 
month, depending dn the size of the 
apartment purchased; or Instal
ment payments may be made over 
a period of years ranging from $44 
to $100 a month.

Has Gardens
The aparttnent wa» constructed 

with an obvious effort to simulate 
the luxury of New York’s “ sky
scraper" apartinenta on a reduced 
scale. The apartments is-set off by 
gardens. Each apartment la open to 
sunlight and fresh air on at least 
two aides- The rooms are the larg
est ever attempted in this kind of 
housing, -each occupying front 110 
to 170 square feet: of. surf ace.

The Thomas Gardens represent 
Rockfeller’s latest effort to-iffovlde 
comfortable homes for the "white- 
collar”  class, those whoso lUcomes 
run between $2,500 and $5,000 a 
year.

Visits Prfesident On His Way 
To Help Ediwn Celebrate 
His 80th Birthday.
Washington, Feb. 9.— Business 

conditions 'in America are “ as sol
id as a rock,!’ Etenry Ford declared 
today after a visit with President 
Coolidge at the Whits House. He 
called to pay his respects to the 
president.

Ford looks, for no dimunition of 
industrial" prosperity in the near 
future'. . .

He declared that prohibition 
“ ought to;be hej-e to stay.”  “Alco
hol Is not good for anybody,” he 
asserted.

Ford leaves this afternoon' to 
visit Thomas A, Edison, who will 
be eighty years old bn Friday.

COMMUNITY a U B  
BHl, IS REPORTED

100 KILLED BY BLAST

Tientsin, Feb. 9.-—More ■ than 
one hundred Feng Tien, soldiers 
have been killed and injured by-̂ 'an 
explosion of ammunition or a 
troop train, between Suiam and. 
Peking.

New York, Feb. 9.— Clearing 
Rouse atatement; hxehangea $900.- 
000,000; balances $100,000,000; 
federal reserve bank’s credit bal
ance $86,000,000.

^ STATE APPOINTMENTS

' Hartford, Feb. 9.— Harry B. 
Mackenzie, state commissioner of 
Ifhor, today re-appointed John J. 
'^ fk e ,  o f  Windsor Locks, djiputy 
^lamlssloner of labor; Patrick 
a . Connelly, of Danbury, as deputy 
comipissioner of factory inspec
tion; Ckariotte Molyneux Holloway 
ait New London, fndustrlsl investi-

£.top; James A.\.FowIer, of Bethel. 
pewrisor o f employment and 

WU4r affnt.

PEACHES LEAVES N. Y.

New York, Feb, 9.— “ Peaches”  
Dsownloei, estranged ' wife of Ed
ward W. “ Daddy”  Browning, mil
lionaire real estate man, and her 
mother, Mrs. Carolyn Heenan, are 
leaving' New York for Bermuda 
today.

“ Peaches” is existing on a $8Q0 
a week temporary alimony pend
ing. the outcome of her suit for sep
aration.

COBB SldNS UP

Philad*lPl^l*' 9,-^Ty CJobh 
fornallly signed a ons-year contract 
with the Philadelphia Athlotiqs at 
Shibe park shortly before noon to
day, In the presdnee of a 'uumljer 
o f newspapemen . and photo«;ra-

U. S. CITIZENS CANNOT 
FORFOREF^ERSiI g h t

Washington, Feb. 9.-iTher Amer
ican government is opposed^ to 
American citizens serving wltfi fpr- 
elgn armies and Will tike every'ac
tion possible i to prevent it, . Secre
tary of State Kellogg declared. to
day. \

His sta tem ^  was aimed at tbe 
American aviators whô  are with the 
Diaz forces in Nicamdua. Their 
status will^ be thoroughly investi
gated, he SMd. If they have taken 
an oath of mlegiance to Nicaragua, 
they automatically lose tbeir Amer
ican citizenship. It was said at the 
Nicaraguan legation that the flyers 
had to take the oath.

Kellogg denied a report that 
American occupational forces had 
seized: 1,800,000 reunds of amnln- 
nltion from the NlcaragiDtn Liber
als. /.

The-Senate bill incorporating the 
Yoiing Men’s - Christian. Association 
of Manchester has progressed, un
opposed,i. as far'es the floor of the 
Senate, having' Juste been? reported 
fairprably as was. indicated by the 
vote 'pf. the comfnlttec several days 
ago, Fasaage of the bill hy the 
Sehate is thus substantially assur- 

and there i f  no apparent'reason 
foil'antlcipa^ing any different, action- 
on; the, part of the house.

This is the bill by which it is ex
a c te d  that the Manchester.': Com- 
munlty cliib, hy What jimpunta to 
scarcely more than-a-change in title 
without Importantly altering .the 
character of activities of the dab, 
will be enabled, to recel've the ha- 
quest Of $100i000 -left by the lafS 
Wlilie X, Morton .to a Y. M. C. A. 
at the North End.-

WETS CHECKED.

o n e -m a n  r a id

I

Plymouth, htass... ■ 9.-—Pa- 
troiihan Loo Murphy ?oofn.ing npoti 
twejve. liquor smugiidi^s on the 
bsach hfre today' cMtiured two 
men, two automobile tracks and 
five hundred .gallons o f liquhr. The 
.officer fired one shot during the

Washington, Ffb.^ 9>^Congres- 
sional 'vfets-̂  Weie qhecked today in 
their effort . to ̂  remove .̂ Fsderai 
Judge* Frink Cooper, of the .north
ern New York district for. alleged 
approval .of “ npder'cover” mpthods 
when the Hoi^'-Jndic(ary commit* 
tee ruled tbat. be' bkd ’not been for
mally impeached.

Rep. Laguardia, Republican pt 
New Yorki who rose.?to a question 
pt Tilgbest?privilege oh the floor of 
the ,Rouse to impeach Judge Coep  ̂
er,; eontended that It-was the duty 
of the committed to make «  . formal

Juhge H. O.' Bo-wers, who. has 
been ill for the past two 'weeks, 
and who is i\ow at -the Manchester. 
Memorial hospital? was oo'nsidered 
to he in'-a more serious condition 
today, altltpugh everything known 
to medical skill la being done for 
him.

William Burke, Jo, of 45 N^rth 
Main street was admitted to the 
Memorial hospital yesterday for a 
leg injury.

Arnold Taylor, 25 years old, of 
East -CJenter street underwent a 
major operation this morning at 
the Memorial hospital? -«>

GEORGE DEFENDS CHINESE

London, Feb? 9,— David Lloyd 
George, Liberal leader, came ev the 
defense of Chinese. Nationalists in 
the, House of Cammons this after
noon when debate was resumed^bn 
the king’s speech from., the throne.

Lloyd Georgb attacked, that sec
tion of .the‘ British press which Is 
attomptlng. tQ show that ̂ Russia- Is 
instigating the! events in China.

.Great harm is being done, the 
Liberal leader said, by trying to 
identify the * Chinese Nationalist 
movement with Bolshevism.

: Qianiber Banquet 
 ̂ Waitresses

Touiig ladies whor are 
to, act as. waitresses at the 
Chamber of Commerce 
Banquet tomorrow night 
shonld repwt to Capt. 0 . 
F. Toop at Cheney Hall at 
FIVE o’elock.

SULUVAN ACCEPTS 
'  " WOMAN’S CHALLENGE
Bay State Swimmer Will Race 

Mrs. Huddleston Across 
Channel at Catalina.
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 9?— An

nouncing he would -do anything- to 
please a lady, Henry F. Sullivan 
famous swimmer of Lowell, Mass., 
declared today he had accepted the 
challenge of Mrs. Myrtle Huddle
ston, formerly of Mattoon, 111., to 
race her across the chill waters of 
Catalina channel.

No date has as yet been set for 
the event. A purse of $25,000 raised 
by? l^ends of the two swimmers will 
be put up as a prize, it was an 
nounced. Charles Toth of Boston, 
pne of the conquerors of the English 
channel, declared he would pla^e 
$5,000 of his money, on Mrs. Hud
dleston. ■

BUT CANNOT C ollect
-L

So Men Connected With Lot
tery Are Arrested In Water- 
bury T oday,.
Waterbury, Feb. 9.—̂ A “ Hart- 

ford-Louisiana”  lottery scheme was 
aired in City court here today and 
as a result Pellegrino Pe'PWglni add 
Leo Fernacplo were fined $200 
and costs each when they were con- 
vlcted.'Wf havlng~spld the lottery 
tickets. ./

Bernard Costello, g local railroad 
man, pressed ‘the complaint. Cos
tello bought a ticket and later 
found that he was in a position to 
win $25,006, through the number 
on his ticket. Costello could not 
collect the money nor find any 
one who knew anything about 
payme'nt. Sales o f the tickets, the 
court learned, were state-wide.

TAKES OEY IS DAI

'SCIENTIST DIES >

Washington, Feb. 9.— Charles 
D. Walcofft, secretary of the Smith
sonian Institution, and one of the 
best known scientists of the coun
try, died today after a bflef Illness.

Dettolt, Mich., Feb. 9.t—Farmlng 
which now requires a year’s time 
can he ddne in 15 to 20 days 
through organization; apecIaitzatloD 
an^ use o f labor aavLps machinery, 
according to k statement by Henry 
Ford published in a magazine today. 
Ford intends to begin an experi
ment soon whereby he? wUl attempt 
to prove bis assertion;-

He haa bonght several thousand 
acres of land for the purpose.

The farminig theories of Ford and 
the method by which he hopes to 
prove them are stated in an article 
by Theodore H. Price in Commerce 
f t  Finance.

Briefly, the manufacturer’a plan 
provides for two days for plowing 
and harrowing, one> day for plant
ing; five days lor cultivation during 
growth, two days for harvesting 
and threshing and the remainder-of 
the time for ditching, fencing, dis
tributing, fertilizing, and other 
work. _

W^tch fori * 
‘‘The Scarlet Letter”

EXHITITS AT HALES’ STORE

This afternoon Leathercralt was 
demonstrated by Scouts front Troop 
No/. 5.,'

Thursday afternoon Camperaft 
and Knot Tying will be demonstrat
ed by-Troops No? 1 and 2.

Friday, afternoon. Avchery will be 
demonstrated by Troop, No. 6.

Saturday afternoon and evening 
Leathercralt, Camperaft, Knot-Ty- 
Ipg and Archery will all be demon
strated with all of the Troops In 
Manchester, taking part.

This la a live exhibit o f live sub
jects by live scouts^ It will be of in
terest to every resident of Manches- 
’rer,-’

Following out the program of 
Spoilt Week, Thursday, is designated 
as • M'erlt Badge Day; Scouts will 
vpte.'tfielr attention to preparation 
lor Merit Badges.

The Scout program from WTIC 
was apparently, a grand success. 
Many of these who listened to the 
program rep.ort enjoying a very in
teresting and entertaining' hour 
from wriC.

iTATE
’p ^ A O T P O R D

lW E6KSTARTIN6iUN.
NICHTFEDIS

CIRCLE 2 SHOWS 2 
J 7:00 and 9:0D

AOOLPH ZUKOR JU«Z UUSKV PHZSCNT PROOUCTIOM

by /iprU CorcUL
WITH AS

SATAN

CAROL LYA D ECORTEZ DEMPSTER PUTT!
______________ CL Q P rcm o im L Q ictu re

Tomorrow and Friday
2----- .̂FteATURES----- -2

Did You Know— T̂hat a Man Chases a Woman Untll- 
She Catches Him!

A Wonderful Drama With a Perfect Story of 
Laughter and Love.

'^ L a d ie s  O iE  L e i s u r e ”
WITH ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

GEORGE 
WALSH in “ Strivin g fo r  F ortune”

ScaeBNEiy

d-’--
9 FEATURES LAST TIMES TONIGHT 

\ JAMES OLIVER OURWOOD’S GREAT NOVEL
“THE COUNTRY BEYOND”

W ITH O liV B  B O R I^ ’  AnD RALPH GRAVES

‘̂BORDER WOMEN”
STARRING WM., FAIRBANKS and DOROTHY REVIER

SELECBED SHOBT SUBJECTS' ~

THURSDAY AND FKIDAY
EDNA m Or ^HY  io d  RAYMOND McKEE in

A H igiitr
The FMtekt Moving Faroe Comedy You Ever' L gai^^  

At. It’s a Sure Blnb-KUleK .
-   '> V I... I M .I ...... . -• '? " " *   - I-.?.- - . — »

TtuyOtog WesfiKto-Drama 
With BUFFALQ/pH^ JR.

An Entortainingr Comedy and News ReeL

^Rawhide**
t - m

South 
Manchester

Phone
1777

SOMETHING
NEW

SOMETHING
NEWTonight

In Gold Given Away
FIVE $5 GOLD PIECES 

) FIVE $2.50 GOLD PIECES
DON’T MISS IT. 

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL ^
Pauline Frederick in

A drama of unnsual 
triangle.

BUCK JONES in
“ JOSSELYN*S WIFE”  - “ DESERT VALLEY”

A TlirUler of the Sage- 
Brush Land.

TOMORROW raCHT
8-ACTS VAUDEmiE"8
6 PEOPLE CARNIVAL CAPERS PEOPLE
“ A Pretentious Ttevue o f Music, Singing aiid Dancing, Pretti

est and Flashiest ©rito Kind in Vaudeville.”

GOETZ and DUFFY
In ‘ ‘OH, WHAT FUN!\^

Frederick Chouinard & Dunn & Nally
Trio Logan •Trio

“ Oh, Boy, Just -wait Oh, What Steppers . “ Very Clever”

HIBBERT and HARTMAN
THEY ARB ABSOLUTELY. FUNNY.

DOVER and SOLTAN
“ SNAPPY DANCERS”

FOUR GAERTNiKS^
“ J a ile rs  of Human iSeings.”  A Sensational Offering.

ON THE SCtlBBN
Ricl^ard Dix in “Paradise' for Two”

TOMOIUtOW AFTERNOON, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

S Selaet Vajudel^a
• ■ V V _ r  '

ACTS Richard Dix m. “ Paradise fw  Two”  A'
t m

iVdiUn

 ̂ ’ 1 'i' - r ;’S- - I ^  •
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PLAN REMAPPING 
STATE BY PLANE

Errors Found In Old 
Maps; Would Cost $250,- 
000 Is Estimate.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES U i ' r r 0 )I S  RUSH FEATURES

Hartford, Feb. 9.— A bill intro
duced in the General Assembly pro
viding for a remapping of the ctate 
by aeroplane, with an appropriation 
of $30,000, annually, for five years 
therefor, was studied at a meeting 
of the Forestry and State Parks 
Committee of the Connecticut 
Chamber of Commerce held here to
day.

The total cost of the remapping 
would be $250,000, which would be 
shared by the U. S. Geological Sur
vey. Experience in other states has 
demonstrated that most of the oider 
maps are seriously in error. More 
careful surveys, ‘ together with a 
better knowledge of conditions ex
isting in various localities, make 
possible a map of much greater ac
curacy-

The committee voted to refer the 
bilk to the Legislative Committee of 
the State Chamber, with the recom
mendation that it receive support.

After a careful consideration of 
appropriation bills for forestry and 
state parks maintenance, Mr. Bil- 
lard of Meriden was authorized to 
represent the State Chamber at the 
hearing before the Finance Com
mittee.

Among other matters which the 
committees considered was that of 
the need for town forest organiza
tions in Connecticut. Through Com
missioner Platt, the committee’s at
tention was called to the fact that 
there are at present only two such 
organizations in the state, owning 
about 200 acres. In other states, 
such organizations exist and are of 
considerable benefit. In Massa
chusetts, there are 42 associations 
owning about 3,000 acres; in Ver
mont, there are 24 associations 
owning 5,000 acres. The commit
tee voted to take this matter up for 
further consideration at a future 
meeting.

The personnel of the Forestry 
and State Parks Committee is as 
follows: Frederick H. Billard, presi
dent of the Meriden Chamber of 
Commerce, chairman; E. G. Buck- 
land, vice president, N. Y. N. H. & 
H. R. R. Co., New Haven; Henry R. 
Buck', president. Buck & Sheldon, 
Inc., Hartford; F. S. Chase, Presi
dent, The Chase Companies, Water- 
bury; Charles T. Dlmond, vice- 
president, R & G. Corset Company, 
Inc,, South Norwalk; Christopher 
M. Gallup of Travelers Insurance 
Company, Hartford; Henry S. 
Graves, Dean, Yale School of Fores
try, New Haven; Everett J. Lake, 
president, Hartford Lumber Com
pany; Caleb M. Saville, manager, 
Hartford Vater Department.

NOMINATIONS BY GOV. 
ARE UP TO SENATE

(Coiitlnned rrnm page 1.)

printed In the journal. That bill 
will be up for action In the Senate 
next Tuesday.

Judges Approved.
Hartford, Feb. 9.— Fifteen

judgeship resolutions were approv
ed in the House today as follows: 
James R. Mead, judge, and W. 
Stanley Finney, deputy judge of 
the borough court of Greenwich; 
Thomas P. Dunne, judge, and Al
fred B. Aubrey, associate judge, 
city court of Meriden; William 
Woodward, judge of the town cou)'t 
of Klllingly; Richard H. Doming, 
judge, and James B. Henry, deputy 
Judge of the town court of "West 
Hartford; S. Harris Warner, judge, 
and Carl F. Anderson, deputy judge 
of the Middletown city court; Jer
vis D. Browne, judge, and George 
A. Smith, deputy judge of the town 
court of Milford; George G. Gris
wold, judge, and Ernest W. Mil- 
drum, deputy judge of the town 
court of Berlin; Bernard E. Hig
gins, judge, and Thomas Bryant, 
deputy judge of the city court of 
Torrlngton.

The House received a favorable 
report from the judiciary commit
tee on a bill extending the time for 
the Thoniaston Water Company to 
accept changes in its charter made 
by the 1925 General Assembly.

Unfavorable Report.
An unfavorable report came to 

the House from the same commit
tee on House Bill 66, concerning 
advertising notices on matters to 
come before the General Assemblj'. 
A bill of similar character is being 
considered by the committee and 
will report on within a short time.

House Bill 24, changing the date 
of the annual meeting of the board 
of trustees of Wesleyan university. 
Middletown, to “ some time within 
the week preceding annual com
mencement’’ was passed from the 
House calendar.

The use pf the hall of the House 
was granted to the committee on 
constitutional amendments on the 
afternoon of February 23 for a 
hearing on the matter of changing 
the sessions of the General Assem
bly from biennial to annual.

The session adjourned till to
morrow at 11:15 a. m.

Sure Relief
A

V i
6 Bell-ans 
Hot water 
SureReli^

CLL-ANS
r o p  IN D IG E S Q O N
25$ and 75$ Pk^&Sold Evervwifiera

This year the,various clubs and 
student organizations at the local 
high school hAve been most success
ful. There have been a larger num
ber of such organizations than ever 
before. Many of the clubs are for 
honorary scholarship, and with this 
purpose in view encourage students 
to attain marks of honor where they 
otherwise would not do so. / 

Among the Freshmen there are 
three such clubs. There is the Carpe 
Diem Sodalltas, a Latin club, under 
the direction of Miss Hopkins. This 
is the third year for this club. It 
was organized by Miss Hopkins 
three years ago, and some of the 

j charter members are still enrolled 
as honorary members. The purpose 
of this club is the encouragement of 
honorary scholarship in Latin. None 
but students with marks of honor 
may be members.

The other two clubs are English 
clubs under the direction of the 
Misses Burke and Tripp. Both are 
likewise honorary scholarship clubs.

There is for the first time in the 
school’s history, this year A French 
club. It is called “ Le Cercle Fran- 
cals.’ ’ The Misses Nolan and Kelley 
are the faculty directors. All Senior 
French stiidents are enrolled as 
charter members, while all the 
members from the Junior and 
Sophomore classes are honorary 
scholarship- members. At thê  meet
ings of this club everyone is re
quired to speak French. If anyone 
is ' caught speaking English he is 
fined for doing so. “ To speak 
French is to learn French.’’

There is also a German club un
der the direction of l^iss Kelley. 
This is the first organization of its 
kind since the revival of the teach
ing of this tongue In the local 
school. Honorary scholarship is also 
the purpose of this club.

Miss Gist has charge of the only 
English club in the main building. 
It is the Sophomore English' club. 
All its members must have marks 
of honor in English each marking 
period.

The debating club has for its 
purpose, of course, the encourage
ment of'public speaking. Since its 
re-organization by Mr. Qulmby four 
years ago, Manchester has taken 
two legs on the Danaher Debating 
trophy and hopes to get it for per
manent possession this yea'r.

The Writer’s 'club is the first 
organization of its kind in the his
tory of the school. It was just re
cently organized by Miss 'Viets, 
Senior English teacher. It has for 
its purpose the encouragement of 
writing, a most worthy purpose. 
Only Seniors are members at pres
ent, but later on it is expected that 
a number of under classmen will be 
a4mltted.

The Soc and Buskin club, the 
dramatic club, had a most success
ful year under Mrs. Somers last 
year, and this year, bids fair to out
do its successes of last year. One 
play has already been given, and 
two more will be presented shortly 
at the .Senior class carnival.

Both the Boys’ and the Gfrls’ 
Glee clubs, in their second year of 
existence, are doing excellent work. 
Both are under the direction of 
(Miss Dorward, and have rendered 
several numbers In public this year. 
Last year the Boys’ Glee club won 
the interscholastic glee .club cham
pionship. Both clubs will be again 
ehtered this year In this contest. 

There will be a meeting on Fri
day afternoon of the representa
tives of the various clubs and stu
dent orjanizatlons for the purpose 
of completing plans for the Senior 
class carnival.

The band will rehearse tomorrow 
afternoon in room 2, Bandmaster 
Harold Turklngton requests a full 
and prompt attendanct.

The Writer’s club held its weekly 
meeting this afternoon in room 28. 
Miss "Viets assigned the work for 
the coming, week. It is expected to 
have some interesting contributions 
from this club shortly.

There is no home basketball game 
scheduled for this week; This fact 
will give everyone a chance to store • 
up a whole lot of lung power for 
the Bristol game which will take 
place the following week. If Man
chester can beat Bristol next week 
— b̂ut next week isn’t here yet.

The orchestra rehearsed today in 
the assembly hall. As usual, the 
orchestra will play for assembly to
morrow, so each member should 
remember to bring his instrument.

Members of Miss Nolan’s Senior 
French class have entered a French 
translation contest which is being 
conducted all over the country in 
high schools and colleges. The sub
ject for translation is a speech made 
recently by the French Minister 
Briand.

Points which will count In this 
contest are the exact refiection of 
the French thought in the English 
translation, the use of smooth fiow- 
ing English in the translation of the 
French, and neatness. It is a dif
ferent task to get an exact transla
tion of the French thought in the 
English sentence. . The French 
idioms must be matched with pre
cision with the English Id'loms, so 
that the English expression, while 
not the same words as the French 
idiom, express the French thought 
exactly in English.

A considerable sum of money is 
to be given away in prizes for the 
best translations. It will ’oe per- 
missable to use French dictionaries, 
grammars, or uny other such source 
of Information. However, the con
testant must not receive any help 
from any French teacher, or any 
other person. The work must be the 
result of his own efforts.

“ Somr.nhis Events’’ was paid a 
high compliment by the Middletown 
High school’s publication, “ The 
Orange and Black’ ’ . This publica
tion praised the local magazine 
highly, especially the literary de
partment., It also declared all the 
other departments excellently edit
ed and all very Interesting. “ The 
Orange and„ Black”  advised all 
pupils of Middletown High school to 
read “ Sonjanhls Events”  if they 
wished to read a top notch high 
sehool publieation.

tVELCOME In FRANCE --■.V
$50 in Prices Tonight— 

Vaudeville Acts For Thfn^ 
day. ' ;[■

Paris.— Grand’mere Brindelet in«cers and 1350 men killed and
La Fcrte-sous-Jouajre hopes that 
James Duff of “ Conney-€ut-ut” 

■will be amongst , the American 
Legjonnaires of the second A. E. F. 
All up through ,the battlefields' 
which knew American hob nails a 
similar sentiment is being expres
sed by the French people of the 
towns in those regions. j.

These people have all read in 
their news'papers.and in the organs 
of their veterans’ societies - about 
the coming of The Americap Leg
ion to France next summer, but 
their first reaction, on being told 
some of the details of the pilgrim
age is one of wonder that so many 
people could, or should desire -to 
come so far from their homes. The 
second reaction is a personal one 
of wondering if some American 
soldier of their acquaintance will 
be .coming back with the Legion
naires.

Was a Good Boy

wounded. _
Another; GrandmoUier- 

Another grandmother ' in= La 
Ferte-sous-Jouarre'spends most of 
her time displaying a hijsl^ babe 
in arms to 'the' customers of her 
little grocery, storê  ̂while-the moth
er of the child is attending to. their 
needs. To the occasional Ameri
can who visits jjie stprA this Grand
mother proudly explains'that the 
baby might have been an Ameri
can child; if her daughter ha)d only 
yielded to the pleadings of the 
42 nd DhTsion soldier who wanted 
to marry her and take her to the 
states in 1919. “ He epme clear 
back from I the Army of Occupation 
in Germany to try and get my little 
girl’ ’ she says . proudly.

She tells how her daughter and 
this young soldier corresponded 
in a peculiar mixture of French 
and English until about, two years 
ago when he sent the aupounce-

Fifty dollars in gold , and twei 
smashing featurils! That lA thd 
menu, to be'served, up to State 
theater patrons this evening as just 
another in the long series of special 
Wednesday night prograini.’ Bar- t 
gain Night comes again tomorrow, 
evening at the State also when eight 
superior acts of vaudeville will apy 
pear , on the ;same bill wi'th .Richard 
Dix in “ Paradise for Two.”  '

The Stale '  management is pre
senting the gold. pieces tonight. in 
denominations of $'5 and ’ |2,5Q 
prizes. There w.ill be five'of-!-It^e 
former and. ten nf the lattehi flf.^en 
in all, so theJeiTwill be^ f̂t^^  ̂
tunate, opes ih'the audl^c’e'tj^n 
RaJah'Raboid --will not';le nee^d to 
tell the winners for, tfi,ey will be an
nounced from the stage..

. To top pfIJ the evening the Slate 
presents Pauline’ • Frederick, '-the 
^reat/ emotional actress,, in  v "Jos- 
'selyn’s \Vife,”  .suggested,by the 
human interest story' by-'Kathleen 
Norris, famed winter of tale's of 
home, life. 'With. this, feature' - -the, 
fans will enjoy as another /entfee 
Buck Jones, the ideal cowb'oy in 
“ Desert Valley” a'tale , of the 
wastelands. > .

“ Jpsselyn’s Wife” is a highly dra
matic opus telling in graphic pic
tures the story, of a woman’s ideals 
shattered 1  ̂ a,philandering, society 
man who, after.fjilting her, returnis 
with his‘'younger'wlfe''dnIy to con
tinue his now. unwelcome, attentions 
upon the woman who has:married 
hfs very best friend. Throughout 
this highly entertaining film. Miss 
Frederick, who plays the title role, 
gives one of her greatest’ perform^ 
ances, and in the scene where she 
is trapped in the artist’s studio and 
there is confronted by her husband'^

the star -xe^hes tbo freatest heights! 
of h^r histrionic, ability. ’ 

“ Garhlyal Capers,”.'a pretentious 
revue c.dntaini'ng six people who 
-sin^i dance and play' all kinds of 
.ntusical instvamehtslwith the skill 
Of masters, feature the State vaud.e- 
ville program for Bargain Night, to- 
morlow.Aye'nlng. ’This revue is con- 
aldlered rae of the most colorful and 
brilliant traveling the East- today. 
But;, that’s enough for that. There 
are seven others, each as gpod if 
not better than the average run of 
State yaiideville> acts that stand out 
as dlstinMive and’ unique in their 
power to entertain.

The movie. -program is just as 
good as the vaude'ville show and the 
Whole-is a well balanced bill that 
all will enjoy. Qther acts on the 
same b ill; win ibclude “ Dover and' 
Saltan” in a novelty dancing act, 
Goetz and Duffy in uproarious 
comedy,? Hibbert and Hartman, a 
ma ê:i_.and f̂emale team of unusual 
versatility and the Four Gaertners 
in'n-iinlque jugglipg act in which 
they use .each other as the objects 
they .jiu^lej •
, So there Are two cracke'rjack pro-, 

gr8ms.tO“ iek fronq. It i A safe, to say 
thfi ;̂ ipb8t of the Manchester people 
whQ' desire good entertainment will 
attend them'both. '

EIGBIDRIVEifiLOSE 
UCENSES m  YEAR

PARLOR IS. GARAGE

James Duff, who was with the f ment of his marriage to a.girl in
26th Division is remembered by 
Grand’mere Brindelet because he 
was “ such a good boy and used to 
sing so well.’.' This kind old lady 
sits in her photograph shop at La 
Ferte-sous-Jouarre and tells how a 
dozen Yankee Division soldiers at 
a time, would perch on the -wooden 
stairs whifch wind to thp upper 
story of her shop, and sing “ Home 
Sweet Home,” and other songs 
which she cannot remember.

La Ferte-sous-Jouarre will al
ways be remembered also, Us the 
jumping off place of,the “ Yankee” 
Division, which hit into'the second 
battle of the Marne on the right 
flank of the western face of the 
Soissons Chateau-Thierry salient 
after it had been dug deep hy the 
terrific advance of the German 
troops. This town is also proud of 
having served as a temporary, rest
ing place of the 42nd Division 

-When, it was withdrawn from , t he  
lines on'July 18th after thriee'days 
fighting Under General Gouraud 
.in which the division lost 450 offi-

■ , Lpndon—̂ A resident, of Muswell 
hill found Himself with; a house of 
12 rbchiB on . his hands but no 
garago.and.no room on his property 
to ’build one. So he remodeled t’ae 
front^ built^an attractive drive, and 
changed his parlor into a garage.

The weekly list of operators 
whose licenses t o .. drive automo
bileŝ  in Connecticut have been 
suspended for one year for driving 
while under the'influence of liquor 
was''given out today at the state 
motor vehicle department as a part 
of tke'effort to reduce this high
way menace. There are eight, 
names on the list. One case was 
appealed. The department state
ment advised people to notify the 
deimrtment or the police in case 
they should see any of the suspend
ed drivers operating motor vehi
cles.

Leonard Blougren, Hartford.
jess L. Burgess, New Hgven.
John Eatd-, Bridgeport.
Cljarle's HAbiger, Hartford.
George L. Moran, Deep River.
Estelle M. Nesbite, New Haven.
Bruno Norltz, New Camaan.
James J. Smith, Cromwell.

Prepare a bat!inles8 aiid efleetlve 
garglo by digsdlvliig jtw a “ BAyer 
TaUet3;of Aspirin”  in fi^r ta^e- 
spodntuls of ^atsr. G«rii« throat 
thoroughly. HeiJAat:In .two hour* 
If necesaary. -.

Be sure yonljin^e only the jpennlne 
Bayer Aspiring .ruKkjd:. -with . tbs > 
Bayer Cross, wiiph 'can ba Jiad.i»: 
tla boxes, of twelve tablets for few 
eentis.---adv. r-

ad Ĥ ald Aav$.

i

REAIiLYi SERIOUS
ails Jehes these days?” 

“ His wife’s iu^mnia, his daugh
ter’s iieiwes, liis son’s headaches 
and ills fath'-.r’ s rheumatism.”—  
Judge.

his home town in California 
“ Perhaps he’ll be over, next year,’ 
she said almost gaily. It was sug
gested t o ■ her ■ that perhaps the 
wife might not agree to the visit 
to La Ferte-sous-Jouarre.

Would W’elcbme Wife 
“ Pourquol pas?” demanded the 

Grandmother, “ surely his wife will 
be glad to meet all of the good 
friends whom he knew during 
those terrible days. Surely we shall 
be glad to greet her and tell her 
nicb'tbings, about her man— that is 
if she  ̂can understand French.” 

Grandmother . Brindelet has 
many snapshots'of; American sol
diers, on films which were. left 
with her by men who never came 
back for them: “ They went hur
riedly Into the lines from here— ” 
she explains, with a war-'wi^ shake 
of the head and . shrug of.' thd 
shoulders which speaks volumes 
in any language. “ If they come in 
1927, I shall have the pictures 
waiting.”

“WET AND DRY”
BOTHERING PARTIES

{Continued from Pn^ 1.)

today by these drys, although all 
declared their eagerness to accept 
“ the challenge.”

Dr. Butler’s prophecies may be 
lightly passed over,” said Senator 
Willis, Republican of Ohio, the 
Anti-Saloon League’s champion in 
the Senat,e. “ Heretofore his po
litical prognostications have been 
as faulty as his pblitical leadership 
has been disastrous.

“ His pronouncements on the 
18th Amendment are eagerly quot-i 
ed by every lawbreaker who seeks 
to cover his misdeeds with a cloak 
of borrowed responsibility.

“ If any party should be so fool
ish as to follow his advice and 
nominate a wet presidential can
didate the voters will not leave a 
grease spot of that party, Dr. But
ler, or Dr. Butler’s candidate.” 

Borah’s suggestion that both par
ties fight out the wet-and-dry; ques
tion In the elections of delegates to 
the national conventions apparent
ly found little favor with either Re
publicans or Democrats. ,

.'Igainst Figlitiiig I
“ I don’t see any occasion to fight 

over the subject in the primaries.” 
said Senator Bruce, Democrat of 
Maryland, “ although I believe the 
Democrats can win if they nomin
ate a wet. Fights in primaries.only 
accentuate differences, create iil 
feeling and split the party.''it is up 
to Democratic leaders in the con
vention. to learn what the masses of 
the party desire.”

The. keenness of the wet-and-dry 
controversy somewhat overshadow
ed today the other bold prediction 
of Dr. Butler— that President Cbol- 
idge’s “ common sense” would pre-,. 
vent his attempting . to buck the 
third-term tradition. A good many 
Republicans in Congress agreed 
with his prediction,,though most of 
them did so privately.

Moses the Exception 
Senator George H. Moses, Repub

lican of New Hampshire, 'was an 
exception to the nile of those who 
would only comment privately.

“ I do not think President Cool-' 
idge will run for a third term,”  he

said. “ I base my opinion on the 
same reasons given by Dr. Butler 
and upon other fundamental rea
sons not stated by him. I do not, 
however, assume to speak for the 
.President." ‘ ,
’ ’A coruplete and Impenetrable si
lence prevailed at the "White House 
concerning Dr. Butler’s comments 
on the third term and upon prohi
bition. Mr: Coolidge has Ignored all 
questions p u tlo  him' - coheerning 
these matters.

Safe 
Milk 

idFood
Forinfani*, 

Invalida,
___ _________ ThdAged

Nourishteg—IBgestible— N o C aking. 
’Tha H om e Food-D rink for A ll Ages

Watch for
“The Scarlet Letter”

MEDicxrcooorTQN

D o n ^ t  P l a s t e r  
t h e  P a in

Let ths p̂rniaL onilorm' warmth of 
■oft, Qeecy Getotherni sop the pain 
quickly, break up chest colds and 
relieve congestion, without friction 
or other dlscomiort. No odor, no 
grease to clog the poiea or soil .vour 
clothing Wear it any dme; heSds 
no attendoo or renewing. Grotle in 
action, but sure in resqlts. ,More 
eSectiva U ^nrinkled with.Rub-.' 
biqgAlcohoL. Keepapackagehandy. 

,A ten<to^lets 
Laoh far ths onri(t-wolor((t ̂ oeltaci

THE CENOTHERM CORPCHtAllON Mm/York. U. 8. A,
CtiuTat SdUnr Agtntii 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE ® CO„ he. 
t71 MadisM Avenue, New York

\ .

M OTHER:- F letch «yj, 
Caa'toria ig. ̂ esf̂ cially' ';
pared to reUeve Ipf̂ nts ■
aims and Children AU'̂ es.of 

Constipation, Flatulency 
Colic and Diairĥ V-'-aJl̂  

"everishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the! Stomach' ’■ 
ad Bowils. aids the assimilation of Fpod; giving natural slf;^,

'o avoid imitations; always look for the signature of 
•''Intelv Harmless-^o Opiates. Physicians everywhere recOffltneind h ■

Tipaee thedlfferoicib Cteai ONE 8IOB 'll

L A D IE S ! '  & Co: la©

findv“JOl)IrTthe
Oassified 
corumns

Don’t wave your hair daily— or 
even every ‘week. Here’s a way to 
keep it Wavy for days at a time. 
BEFORE you use your Iron, or 
curlers, DAMPEN- the hair with 
^DANDERINE. Just a few DROPS 
on comb or.towel. Your l^ k s will 
then behave for a MON'TH! Of 
^urse, you know what Danderlne 
'does'do dandruff ; dissolves every 
‘speck,  ̂ within 'five minutes of rub
bing into the scalp. But as a whve- 
preserver on the hair Itself,. Dan
derlne is a JOY. The best dressing 
in the 'world^ because it doesn’t 
show. Any pelriaanent’wave or wa
ter v?ave lasts much longer and 
looks much nicer when Danderine 
is used instead of water to “ set” 
the wave.

Ask Yonr Druggist
Get a bottle of Danderine and 

start its benefits tpday. Every dru.g- 
store in America has it, for only 
35c. For the finest dressing you 
could find, and the best aid to hair 
health . yet discovered, just try—

Hartford, Qoiui.

To Call Us Without Toll Charge-CaDTSOe

A

w tisrsnw G h i g h b s t 'h p n o r s  a t  a i l  t h e  s h o w s

K cw R oyalB ^ • UgSiaM • SpacUiana • EtandaidSiaat

A1kmm 'M i

Break
^that cold today

Guard alg^ainst fla
Sure relief in a few hours and 
a thOTOû hly cleansed ĵrstem— 

insist upon—
• P A P E ’ S

COLD COMPOUND
. ILAXAtlVE) '

•‘Beaver”  Woodworker

W OODW ORKING  
M A C fflN E R Y

FOR
All Cla^esV'of Work

stationary and portable.
Electric Rand’; Saws. Electric 

floor and desk eahders.
Electric Contblnation, six ma

chines injjne. operated from the or
dinary electric, light socket. Also 
-plaser8,’ band,Baw;s. iportiking ma
chines, moulding machines, etc.

W® carry the. -lurgest New Eng-i| 
.land stock. Send for catalog “ X” 
on what ydu are Interested in.

THE LUNT^JILLSON

Everywherê  £riê  telling 
£rien(fe Chandler is building a 
superb line of new inptQr ..cars

STYLED to the minute, po^^rid to thelirait, 
priced to a hair—thaVb (shgrta^ swe^)

of me superb new 19Z7 ChandJ^-inbdcb. ' ■r •
pne pflKe most .

of inotor cairs betete . ;  ^
E ^ ts and Sixes ■with be^iji^^f a nwer, higher ""  

0?der. New riding comfort w  superior to that 
wluch most motorists know.-i^ new kindtof per- 
foirmance: that fitps your pulse^^-^^  ̂staminâ  great 

ĵ smoothness, gre$t^uietriessl
At all Autdm^ile Shows, ilew Chandlers 

have been tatog most' qf me arid vanning
most of Ae conipltoocits, - SalM-are unprecedented. 
See these new cars—then Underhand!

../rtv,

16-18, Main'Street. Phone 701-2

ICOM PANY
ALLEN PLACE.

1

M^.CHESTBBr... AQNNEGTTCIJT

At a Special Low Price

3-Cup
Vacuum
Clothes
Washer

W ith Heavy Copper 
. Tub and 
Metal Power 

Wringer
(Just as Shown on Right)

This, is a new-sturdy 
model of a famous pppu- 
iar make. It is. guaran
teed by us to wash per
fectly. Oil it every'  3 

'years. -v,.
A

SmaU First Pa)ni»^
The Remainder Conveniently E xten d ^

Demonstrate h
, • r ■ 1

Equipped with safety device op wringer. 
Is compact, good looMhg an(i hqt in; 
way in your k itch ^ , - r ' '

7 Sixth FJw.

-wmm
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THE HERALD PRINTING CO.
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Every Evening Except Sundays r.nd Holidays.
Entered at the Post Office at Man

chester as Second Class Mall Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Mall 

six dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month for shorter periods.

By carrier, eighteen cents n week. 
Single copies, three cents.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE. Hamllton-De Llsser, 
Inc., 285 Madison Avenue, New York 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald Is 
on sale In New York City at Schultz's 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street and 42nd; Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station.

"International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use for republlca- 
tion In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for republlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein."

MANCHESTER EVin^ING HERALD, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9, 1927.

shall eontinuglly be put to the 
trouble and inconvenience of either 
returning it or giving it borage 
room. Also the expense of conduct
ing the Post Office Department will 
increase so greatly that an increas
ing deficit will have to be met out 
of the money that, directly or Indi
rectly, every citizen contributes to 
the business of government.

This entirely aside from the fact 
that it is unfair and Injurious to 
the business people of one’s own 
community, who pay,  ̂ rent, hire 
clerks and aid in the development 
of the town or city, and who Invari
ably sell better goods at lower 
prices than these cheap-jack mail 
operators. • ^

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9 ,1927.

FEDERAL BUILDING,
Manchester’s chance of having a 

federal building at the Center, if 
any, are growing no worse at all 
events. The House has approved 
expenditures of 1125,000,000 for 
public buildings in addition do the 
$165,000,000 voted at the last ses
sion. The bill now goes to the Sen
ate.

The total sum available for 
buildings, under this provision, 
would be $290,000,000. Of this 

■ $15,000,000 would have to go to 
complete buildings authorized in 
1913. Two hundred millions would 
go to buildings in the various states 
and $75,000,000 to buildings in 
the District of Columbia.

Congress, it will be remembered, 
has made no allocations of struc
tures in these measures, the bills, 
under which the authorization has 
been made or may be made, pro
viding that the entire fund shall 
be expended under direction of the 
Treasury Department,' with the 
Postmaster-general acting in an 
advisory capacity but not being 
given much voice in final determi
nations.

While the Treasury Department 
will, of course, enaeavor to serve 
the best interests of the country as 
a whole in the allocation of the 
buildings, it would be too much to 
expect that, other things beii^ sub
stantially equal, the buildings will 
not go to towns and cities which 
have the advantage of active and 
influential advocates in Washing
ton.

and Italian coalition in a probably 
disastrous “ defense of Shanghai'.’’

While the history of the past 
year is not such as to lead t<y the 
belief that the Cantonese tide -has 
been permanently 'turned thrpugh 
this one reverse, it Is probable that 
It will be some weeks, may be soipie 
montiis, before the National army 
Is able to resume an Important of
fensive movement toward Shang
hai. And in the meanwhile there 
will be time for, a readjustment of 
any policies in Britain, in Italy or 
in the United States which may 
have been adopted under stress of 
excitement and which. If carried 
out, would be only too likely to be 
calamitous in results.

The?e are very few Americans 
who will not sincerely hope that, 
if Shanghai is again imperiled, our 
government will be In a frame of 
mind to keep its Marines on board 
ship and to protect American na
tionals by removing them rather 
than making a hopeless war over 
them.

XmiGIiONi

BOGEYS.
One of the most attractive things 

about Dr, Nicholas Murray Butler,
President of Columbia university, 
is the whole souled enthusiasm of 
the man for any determination a'b 
whjeh he arrives. Nobody can ac
cuse Dr. Butler of being a strad
dler or a time server. He goes to „
one side or the other of a question. SUTLER ON 1938.
be it national, sociaj or party-poli- „  improbability of the
tical, with a bang Republican candidate fn 1928. who-

Having come to' the conclusion may be. running the slight-
that President Coolidge is not the f, / I f  f
best choice of the Republican party t^e Democratic party, the orily 
for its 1928 Presidential nominee, opposition, will most
because of the country’s antipatliv f   ̂ in two on

- the idea of McAdooism vs. Smith-

By RDONEY BUTCHER

SENT-ON-APPROVAL JUNK.
The unsolicited “ sent-on-approv- 

al’ ’ system of merchandising which 
is made possible only by the Post 
Office Department’s delay in put 
ting an end to it, is a system of 
business for which there is no jus- 
tifleation and which the people, in 
their own interest, ought not to' 
support.

It is based on a psychological

to the third term idea. President 
Butler does not content himself 
with the mild warning which would 
content most persons - entertaining 
the same conviction, but in clarion 
tones asserts that certain defeat 
would be Invited by the part/ if 
it were to make Coolidge its nomi
nee for a succeeding term.

That is Butler’s way. He nevet 
offers a suggestion as a possibility, 
always as a certainty and with car
toon effects.

It may be true, as Butly . de
clares, that there are members of 
the party all over the country who 
share his view, to the extent of 
holding that the Coolidge candi
dacy would be a debatable matter, 
as to expediency. If there were any 
certainty that the President intends 
to be a candidate. But it is very 
doubtful indeed if there^Is a single 
gram of justification for his claim 
that if Coolidge were nominated lie 
would be beaten, or in the state
ment that many Republicans be
lieve so. *

Senator Shortridge', in his com
ment on Butler’s assertion, seems 
to us to cover the whole matter 
when he says: VThe Republican 
party can. elect President Coolidge 
or any other nominee in 1928. As 
to the President’s intentions toward 
the nomination nobody knows the 
slightest thing about-Them save the 
President himself.’’ This latter be- 
ing in relation ,to Butler’s assertion 
that the President would probablv 
announce at the right time that ho 
t'^ould not be a candidate.

ism, whether the actual candidacies 
of McAdoo and Smith are sldo- 
trajked or not. That one time party 
is now .two Arties, and one of the 
two will vote against the other at 
the polls no matter what is done at 
their joint convention. Granted that 
there may be splits in the Republi
can party too, perhaps on farm re
lief, certainly on prohibition, they 
can never be a tenth part as devas
tating as the self ruin which' the 
Democrats have brought on them
selves by aligning in separate reli*- 
gious camps.

.Washington, Feb. 8,— "Ain’t
there-no Justice?”  a melodrama in 
one act, presented at the Capitol 
by the'Senate’Stock Company: The 
cast: '

Squire Hardacre, the village 
mortgiige-holder, hated yet feared 
by farmers for miles around. , . . 
Irvine K. Lenrobt.

Deacon. Simpkins, a good old 
gent dominated by the wicked 
squire. . . Reed Sn^oot.

Sally Surplus, his beautiful ward, 
woijth $350,000,000, whom he has 
promised to Hardacre. . . .the 
Treasury Surplus. '  '

Jack Strongbone, poor but hon
est lad, returned home from the 
city dead broke, but hoping to win 
Sally and pay off the mortgage. . .

. James A. ^Reed.

. Pa and Ma Strongbone, simple 
old folk who mqst sitt helpless, hop
ing with anxious hearts to save the 
old home . . . Mr. and Mrs. Alliis 
taxpayers.

Zeb Perkins, comical hick super
visor of the Strongbone farm, who 
knows the heart of Sally . . Car
ter Glass,

Farmhands,'plotting to keep the 
farm fqr the Strongbones . . . Pat 
Harrison, Royal S. Copeland, Wal
ter F. George, M. M. Neely and 
others. '

Hon. Samuel Blackburn, the 
county judge, who is in league with 
Hardacre and finally forces an-un
happy ending on a legal technicali
ty . .  . Charles G. Dawes.

That’s no attempt to analyze a 
situation and make it simple. iT is 
an e.xact and faithful impression of 
our beloved Senate as It debated 
Reed’s tax refund proposals. If the 
functioning senators could have 
been moved from their august set
ting down to the village, opera 
house, no further alterations would 
have been needed'for them to keep 
right on going and produce a good 
old rural melodrama. Hardly a

W a tk in s  F a m o u s  B | t tw  B c ^ d in ^  v in c lu d e d  in  i k e

SEMI-ANNUAL GlEARANCE SALE
should be the'standard 

Many are taking ad-
Clean, healthy, comfortable bedding 

sleeping-equipment of Manchester’s homes 
vantage o f the ISemi-Annual Clearance Sale to re-fit their beds with 
Watkins FaJnous Better Bedding—at the low sale prices. Here are 
just a few of the pieces offered:

8 - c
=8 ^

.7 %

So thnf , , :( senator Who couldn’t got himself at if t^ re  are to be rival! jAb as a movie tvno or,vi
candidacies
nomination, be they those of Low 
den, Longworth— even Nicholas 
Murray Butler— in oppositlob' to 
the Coolidge candidacy, it, would 
seem to be the part of common 
sense to advance them on soma 
other claim than the ridiculous one 
that the party is open to defeat if 
it picks the wrong man.

With any imaginable^ candidate 
out of a hundred the Republican 
victory next year should be as easy 
as that of Coolidge in 1924.

---------------------  type and ou this
the Republican] particular afternoon the galleries

FREAK HITCHES.
At first thought there was some* 

thing so bizarre, so extraordinarily

must have thought a rehearsal for 
“ Way Down E ^ t” was In progress.

If you know these senators, 
you’ll promptly get the picture.

There was good ‘old, capable 
Smoot, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, explaining why 
the surplus mustn’t be given back, 
looking and talking fop- all the 
world like a Christian Endeavor 
superintendent stammering an ex
planation of a moral lapse.- Gro'w- 
ing jumpy and excited, and stutter
ing under Reed’s liquid fire and 
bayonet attack— seeming, because 
he is a poor hand at debate, to get 
all tangled up in his own barbed 
wire. Smoot’s oratorical gestures 
are almost aa unconvincing as Wll- 
liam^G-.McA^oq’s, though he knows

of the
, one asked.

What has Japan got on us in the 
way of freak hitches of supersti
tion and science?”

TI.HELY RESPITE.
^ e  course of: military events in

, , , - -  , provided a fortunate res-. ----------------
quirk; it takes advantage of thelPRe for the foreign nations which i ®^°lution, and 
fact that a novel approach is cer-' 
tain to attract a, certain proportion 
of the persons solicited, without re
gard to the merits of the article of
fered or the price asked. Knowing 
that the majority of people are not 
only honest but unwilling to be 
considered grouchy or unaccom
modating, even by some perfect 
stranger whom they have never

United States need not feel itself 
obligated to back

inpntrmntiM:; u . , I-'What. he is'talking about whetherincompatible about the wailings of - be — - - - •' ®-

funeral, echo, of thousands of years 
of tradition, picked up by the 
startlingly new radio microphone- 
and flung over the whole Island 
empire for worshiping millions to 
hear, that one said Involuntarily,
■‘Such things could be nowhere 
but Japan.” And then one recalled 
that the radio in this country has 
thundered denunciation

seen, these peddlers by mail ship 
to unsuspecting citizens articles of 
inferior worth, with a politely 
worded but extremely cheeky re
quest to either retain the goods and 
remit the price to the shipper, or 
go to the trouble of mailing them 
hack.

A few persons', a little flattered 
- perhaps at the confidence displayed 

in their trustworthiness and now 
and then possibly attracted by the 
article .itself,, buy willingly 

• enough. Probably ten times as 
many, not caring to purchase, re
turn the article to the package, in
tending to remall it. It escapes the 
mind for a few days, turns up un
expectedly, and then, half feeling 
that by keeping it thus long he has 
committed himself to the purchase,

'  he reluctantly sends the money in
stead of the goods.

Still others, quite determined not 
to permit themselves to be “ sold” 
by any such method, neglect the 
return until there comes a dun 
from the vendor. Then, because 
they do not feel sure of their 
ground, they settle as demanded.

The recipient of such unsolicited 
shipments by mail shoilld under
stand that the shipper has no 
rights in the case whatever. To be 
sure, if the person who receives the 
goods actually accepts them and 
uses them he is party to a sale and 
the bill is collectable. But there is 
no law which will require him to 
perform* without compensation, the 
task of remaning the package and 

-nothing can compel hIm"to pay for 
goods which he has not ordered 
and has not used or otherwise dis
posed of.

It is the duty of the citizen to 
I discourage this kind of merchandis

ing because, if it is not discour
aged, it will increase. Presently we 

. shall daily or perhaps several times 
,0ally redeive packages of stuff for 
-iwhich we have no earthly use, and

■were rapidly becoming involved m 
a fearsome muddle until the Sun 
Chang-fang forces succeeded in 
urning back the Cantonese in their 

drive on Shanghai. -With the inter
national city temporarily at least 
out of danger the British can divert
their troops now on the sea to Hong , „  ----------------------
Kong or elsewhere and, what is I r better than laughter;more

Ecclesiastes 7:3.

A  THOUGHT
up the British Sorrow is not evil, since it stim

ulates and purifies.— Mazzinl.

appears to or not.

duck frpm Wisconsin, took overJthe 
burden of the heavy villain’s part—  
Smoot not making a really good 
villain. He. was superb in his ef
forts. t.o discredit Strongbone Reed, 
although he could not match the 
Missouri man's rapier thrusts of 
wit an<J,rsarcastic bites. Of course, 
Lenroot is playing nuuivrous heavy 
parts; for- the administration In 
thbse parlous days, the theory be
ing that he Is working for promo
tion into Grand Opera as an am
bassador or something.

Carter Glass, the peppery little 
rooster from 'Virginia, furnished 
most of the comedy relief. Ever 
and anon he jumped for a brief 
moment into the fray, sinking in 
his spurs and then slumping back 
into his seat, cackling at great 
length over his own jokes.

He was ably assisted on the 
floor, though forced to do his own 
cackling. Various senators gave Im
promptu quotations from Mrs. Mal- 
aprop, perhaps throug'a over-excite
ment. Senator George said such 
things as "clearlfy” and “ stdstisti

Gosh! Ain’t There No One to Save the Fair Lady?

f

.y\.

20% Off
Comfortables 
and Blankets

66x80'"inch Plaid Blankets of 
staple cotton in choice of tan or 
blue. Regular $ 4 .7 5 ............$8.60

66x80 inch Plaid Blankets of 
100% wool in x^bolce of rose or 
gray. Regular $10.95 '____$8.76

66x80 inch Plaid Blankets o f  all, 
pure •wool In choice of tan, rose or 
purple, ribbon bound. Regular 
$13.50 ................................... $10.80

-f'

Comfortables
Cotton filled Comfortables in all 

over .patterned cretonne—  choice 
of blue, rose or purple. Regular 
$3.50 ..................................... . $2.80

Cotton Comfortables, 72x84 inch, 
size, in green, blue, rose or yellow. 
Regular $ 5 .2 5 ................... .. $4.20

Cotton filled Comfortables in 
rose, yellow or blue. Regular 

,.$6.00 $4.80
Comfortables filled with cotton 

batting in shades of-yose, blue or 
lavendar. Regular if6.50 ; . $5.2<)

$7.00 Cotton filled Comfortables 
In'choice of lavendar, blue or -rose 
shades ....................................... $5.00

100% carded cotton Comfort
ables in rose. Regular $8.00. .$6.4«X
 ̂ „Wô ol filled Comfortables,. jegu- 

jar $^.25 in,shades of roSe or yel
low chintz........ .................    $7„40

Other wool filled Comfortables, 
In shades of rose, blue or''yellow, 
regular $12.25 and $12.50 reduced 
t o ................... . . . .  $9.80 and $10 /

Mattresî  Covers*
Watkins Quality Covers, cut am

ply large to take care of shrinkage 
In washing. Sizes 42x77 and 
55x77 inches. Regular $2.49, $1.69’

1 0 ?>

Felt M attress $24.7$
Watkins Bidding comes Without tufts, making It 

Note ^ o v e  how the cotton is rolled' 
inserted into the compart^l^ts— the most cotton where 

the greajeat wear comes. Full or twin sizes in attractive stripe ticking.

liral Spring $ 1 4 . 8 0
Next to the upholstered box spring in comfort comes the open spiral

spring., Note the features of-thfe Watkins spring sketched above: (1) Round 
epmers fit straight or bow-end beds. (2 ) 99 spiral springs firmly held In 
place. (3-) Complete spring In gray enamel finish' (4) Patented stabiliz
ers prevent sagging. Regular $20.00 for full or twin beds. '

W atkins ionerspring M attress $ 3 3 . 7 5
Hundreds of delicate spiral springs embedded in downy white cotton felt 

will give you the most comfortable rest you have' ever enjoyed. Note the 
hundreds of cloth encased springs (1 ), the. thick cotton felt (2 ), the ventila
tors (3 ), the open view of spiral spring (4),  the cotton side upholstery (5 ). 
and the durable striped'ticking T6). Regular $39.50. ' '

B R O T H E R S ,  I n c .
FLORIDA BRANCH —  THE WATKINS-UMBACHER CO. — ST. PETERSBURG.

/

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

cally;”  Srffoot often said "succeed” 
for “ exceed;”  everyone joined In 
such tongue-slips as Neely’s talk 
about $69 where he meant $69,- 
000,000 and so

Three low Dutch comedians 
came over from the House to help 
out, sitting in some of the numer
ous vacant seats. One gave an espe
cially comical demonstration of 
how gum— or maybe it was tobacco 
— may be chewed with the mouth 
wide open, another haw-hawed in
cessantly and Infectiously so that 
everybody asked who he was and 
another made so much noise In con
versation that Reed had to ask him 
to pipe down.

Our. hero, Jim Reed, dominated 
the situation all the way, until 
Dawes ruled out his refund amend
ment to the deficiency bill on a 
ppint of order. Lenroot and Smoot 
were, but foils for his effective 
lines; so was Jim Watson of Indi
ana, who finally moved over along
side them late in the procedure,- 
and tried to help,

The sense of the plot seemed to 
be that all the Democcatic actors 
were allowing  ̂the best lines and 
situations ta go to Reed because he 
was planning yet to save the day 
by running for district attorney or 
something In 1928.

1EST ANSWERS

George Ade, humorist, 'born 
1866. ^

Feast iday at St. Apollonia.
- Congress authorized U. S. 

lyeather bureau, 1870.

Watch for

fThe Scarlet Letter*?

I am h^ that walks with the tender 
and growing night;

I call to the earth and sea, half- 
held by the night.

Press close, ' hare-bosomed night! 
Press close, magnetic, nourish-i 
lug night! !

Night of south winds! Night of the 
large fê  ̂stars!

Still, nodding night! Mad, naked 
summer night!

Smile, O voluptuous, cool-b'reath’d 
earth! 1

Earth of the slumbering and liquid
trees;

Earth of departed sunset; earth'of 
the mountains, misty-topt!

Earth of the vitreous pour of the 
full moon, just.tlnged with blue!

Earth of shine and dark, mottling 
the tide of the river!

Earth of the limpid gray clouds,
- brighter and clearer for my 

sake!
Far-swopping elbowed earth! rich, 

apple-Mossom^ earth!
Smile, for your lover comes!
— Walt Whitman: From “ Song of
Myself.”

These are the correct answers to 
the child’s test questions which ap
pear on the comic page:

1—  “ Danger”  is spelled incor
rectly.

2- —Letter.
, 3— Three.

4—  King.
5—  Mississippi.
6—  Four.
7—  Birmingham.
8—  240.
9—  Gridiron.
10—  Moptana, South Dakota, 

Nebraska, Colorado, Utah and 
Idaho.

For Skin
Use Zemo, the Clean. 

Healing liq u id

He called l\Is girl Luther because 
that’s what he did.

ITiere is, one safe dependable treat*!, 
ment foe itching tortuze, that cleailses 
and soothes the skin. After the iirk  ̂
animation of Zemo, you will ^nd that 
Eimples, Blackheads, Blotdbes. P ’

'  worm andcimilar skin iiritatkhs 1 
odisaimear.
Zemo Vanishes most gldn irritations, 

-makes the skin soft, d e ^  and healthy. :̂ 
Easy to apply at any time. At all drug* 
psts—€0c and $1.00.zemo
F O R  SKIN r R R I T A T I O N S

HERE’S REAL RELIEF FROM
THE TORTURING PAINS OF NEHRIIE

Men and Women Everywhere Seldom Fail To - /
, Get Quick Relief from Pri'n and Suffering^

When you’ve tried -evprythlnR^ conquering painful. Gouty condi- 
can think of and nothing seems tlons and what Is known as RheuiWashington.-—Big game anlmalsT to ' even relieve, those pierciflg, matoid Arthritis__a knotty

agonizing pains. Just ' ‘  ‘

BIG GAME INCREASES.

on reservations administered by 
the Biological Survey of the United 
States Department ot- Agriculture, 
with,the exception of antelope, in
creased notably; during the ,last ten 
years. Antelope, which had been 
killed by predatory animals, now 
eii*e under m'ore Careful cPutrol and 
are again on the Increase.

If the road to success was an easy 
one It would be too -crowded for 

f  ordhKhiy mortals like you and me.

. . go to some ful, swelling of the Joints— It haiC
.good .druggist and get a bottle of proven wonderfully successful 
Altenrhu Special Formula No. 2. most forms of Neuritis and Sclatfe 
Be sure you get No. 2 which comes Nerve Pains.

. , ■ • needn’t be afraid of Us
Take these little dark green cap- contalnlng...dope o f any kind__i i

sules as directed and notice how doesn’t. Such things are only maktl 
hours they have con- shifts and can at the best give o n '/  

sfderably reduced. If not entirely partial relief. 
banished those persisting nerve Be sure you've got Neuritis and 
racking pains that have caused you then get Allenrhu Special PormutS

' No. 2. North End Pharnmey. So/ 
.While this V particular .formula Manchester AgentSx IfeilM 

•was compounded for the purpose o f ‘ Co., sell lots o f  it.-l-adv/
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City Government Invests 
Spaî e Cash In Churches

and $2400 to smaller

. 'f ' '*• ' ' ' I s
' 1

The Mrst Presbyterian Church of McAlcster, which borrowed $’85,- 
. 000 fnjm the city. Inset, Mayor J~. B.' 3IcAlester, who says such 
loans bring the city a new prosperity.

buildin,3,
churches. I

When the city went to the aid 
of • the different denominations, 
which have a total membership 
of over 4000 and property valued 
at iapproximately 5700',000, it 
made possible the carrylfag out of 
a building program long contem
plated, and eliminated the neces
sity of waiting many months, per
haps years, before tlie churches 
would be in shape financially to 
Improve their properties without 
outside help.

The Value of Religion 
The city commissioners of Mc- 

Alester in considering investment 
of the city’s sinking fund in 
church loans decided favorajaly 
because they believed the building 
of church would not only im
prove the appearance of the city, 
but would emphasize the value 
placed upon religious ^work and 
education.'

“Making loans for the construc
tion of churches is an Investment 
which returns many times over the 
favor done by the city,” says 
Mayor McAlester. ‘‘Churches are 
the very foundation of good gov
ernment and society, and should 
be given every reasonable- finan
cial encouragement.”

McAlester, Okla.—Investments of 
city funds in church property pays 
a city in dollars and cents.

Such Is the reasoning of city of
ficials of McAlester.

For proof they point to the 
growth of the city and the result- 

• iug increase in property values 
and taxable wealth.

That growth, they say, has been 
due largely to the fact that, pros
pective residents choose McAlester 
over other places because they find 
here such handsome church struc
tures.

City Loans Money 
- A policy of investing city 
money, especially funds from the 
sinking fund, in loans to churches 
was begun durin,g the administra
tion of W. E. Beaty, former, 
mayor, and is being continued 
under Mayor J. B. McAlester, 'S 
member of the family for which 
the city was named.

Although city funds could have 
been lent to others at 8 per cent, 
the city authorities have foun*'. it 
paid to lend to the churches at 6 
per cent.

By use of the loans new 
churches have been built or addi; 
tions have been made to existing 
church properties until McAle'ster 
is known as a city of churches.

The city gets interest on its 
money, the churches get a low 
rate and funds to make extensions 
whlfh could not otherwise be 

''made for years, and in the mean

time the city’s Income from taxa
tion grows as the city grows.

Where the Money Went
The first Christian Church of 

McAlester which cost $75,00b, 
was lent $35,000. > The Episcopal 
church, which had just finished a 
splendid Gothic style" church of 
native stone, borrowed $10,000 on 
its $26,000 Investment. The First 
Presbyterian church, completed a 
year ago at a cost of $98,000, has 
a loan of $35,000.

The Grand Avenue Methodist 
church, which recently took over 
the First Methodist Episcopal 
church.r has a loan of $40,000 on 
its $100,000 property. Other 
loans include $24,000 to the First 
Baptist church to enable it ' to 
complete its new Sunday school

Stop
That Cold

Before another day
A cold may be stopped in 24 hours, 

the fever checked, the bowels opened, 
the entire system toned. The way is 
HILL’S—a way so. efficient that we 
paid $1,000,000 for it  Don’t rely on 
lesser help, and don’t delay. Get the 
quick, complete results that HILL’S 
is bringing millions.

H Q X * 8  Caseara-Braimik-Qiuninc
B« •ur* you g e t HILL’S, ia  the red b o . 

v i a  portra it. A t a ll d n ig g ts t.—30c.

NATURE
DISCARDED ANTLERS

ARE DEVOURED
--------------  \

By ARTHUR N. PACK  ̂
President American Nature Ass’u.

roamed moose or deer country all 
their lives.

There are two reasons why the 
antlers are not found more fre
quently, and this picture explains 
one of them very well. Mice and 
porcupines, especially the  ̂latter, 
are fond of these horns, gnawing 
them whenever they get the 
chance. By the time the snow is 
melted, exposing the antlers that 
were shed during the winter, these 
rodents "have left but little of 
them to find.

The second reason why ilo feW 
antlers are picked up in the woods 
is that they are shed while the ani
mals are in their winter yards, 
usually in some remote, inacces
sible spot, and frequently in a 
swamp, where In spring the ant- 
Ifers are quickly trampled out of 
sight.

The growth of the new antlers 
begins about time vegetation 
starts in spring and they develop 
very rapidly. During the time of 
their growth they are covered and 
nourished by. a sensitive skin, 
known as velvet, that bleeds read
ily if wounded.

In early autumn the antler 
hardens and the animal rubs this 
velvet away, by scraping the 
horns against brush and trees. The 
antlers are then hard polished 
weapons, ready for the love-mad 
battles of the rutting or mating 
season.

Once that trying time Is past, 
the antlers^are no longer needed, 
so they are shed.

Watch for
^The Scarlet Letter”

b it  A GRAVE
Boring young man ■ (to pretty 

g ir l) ; Toji „know, I’m funny like 
th a t—I always thiow  myself into 
any job I undertake.

Pretty girl (sweetly): How 
splendidi Why don’t you dig a 
well?— Robey’s Anfiual.

Once each year the members of 
the deer family shed their antlers.

Old woodsmen frequently deny 
this .declaring they have never 
found a discarded antler in the 
woods, despite the fact they have

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
Ruddy cheeks—sparkling eyes—most 

women can have. Dr. F. M. Edwards 
for 20 years treated scores of women 
for liver and bowel ailments. During 
these years he gave his patients a sub
stitute for calomel made of a few well- 
Imown vegetable ingredients mixed with 
oliveoil.namingthemDr.Edwards’Olive 
Tablets. Know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-wpikers on 
the liver and bowels, which cause a nor- 

action, carrying off the waste and 
poisonous matter in one’s system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look, 
dull eyes,pimples, coated tongue, head- 
adies, a listless, no-good feeling, all out 
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one 
of I^ . Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly 
for a time and note the pleasing results.

'Thousands of women and men take 
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—How and 
t h ^  to keep f it  15c, 30c and 60c.

Goslee & Goslee
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS#

High Grade 
Building

HOMES
OFFICES

/STORES
FARM BLDGS.

REPAIRING
No Job Too Big or Too Small. 
We solicit an opportunity to 

estimate on your requirements, i

Quality and Service 
Assured;

Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

Good Used Cars
The cars offered below have been reconditioned and 

Are offered at very low prices—-cash or terms.
1926 Studebaker Standard Coach.
1925 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.

' 1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Coupe.
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Touring.
1922 Studebaker Special 6 Touring.
1924 Buick Master 6 Coupe.
1923 Nash Sedan.
Also several cheap .cars to close out at $50 to $100 

each. There are some’extra good buy^ in t ^  lot.

CONKEY AUTO CfflIPANY
20 East Center Street.

How to lead Ibrcentages
Were Dodge Brothers to sell motor cars pne
year and 200 motor cars the next, they could 
trumfully announce that their sales had increased 
10096 in a single year. Yet they would only havo 
sold 300 motor cars in aU.

In other words, PERCENTAGE of annual gain 
is not conclusive. 'The NUMBER of cars sold 
is  the hue test.

That Dodge Brothers sales in 1926 showed an 
increase of 27.696 over 1925 is not the MAJOR 
fact to consider—striking as it is.

But that Dodge Brothers sold 259,967 cars in 
1925, and then in 1926 sold 3 3 1 ,7 6 4 ^  gain of 
71,797 sales in tw elve months—-tells a story of 
growth' that stands out like a on the sky
line of the industry.

Three hundred and thirty-one thousand buyers 
^  LAST year! Many more vital improvements 

added THIS year! No increase in price! T hr^  
powerful arguments for earnestly investigating 
this smart mid sturdy product before deciding 
what to buy!

Touring Car ............................. . $885
Coupe........ ..................................$935
Standard Sedan .........................$990
Special Sedan .............................$1040
De Luxe Sedan.......................... $1175

Ddivered

H. A. STEPHENS
Cor. Center and Knox Streets So. Manchester

W e A lso S e ll D ependable U sed Cars

D d d g &MOTOR CARS
m sa

Right In Your Home
^  XTRA SERVIC e/

TIRES 30x3 cord $5.25

m

3 0 x 3 1 /2
Cord

$6.60
32x4

Cord, Heavy, 6 Ply

$14.50
3 4 x 4 ^ /^

Cord, 6 Ply

$16.50

3 0 x 3 1 /2
Oversize Cord

$7.40
33x4

Cord, 5 Ply

$11.75
3 4 x 4 ^ /^

Cord, Heavy, 8  Ply

$21.25

3 0 x 3 1 /2
Giant Oversize, 5 Ply, Heavy

$8.75
33x4

Cord, Heavy, 6 Ply

$15.25
30x5

Cord,’ 8  Ply

$18.25

3 0 x 3 1 /2
SS. Cord

$8.40
34x4

Cord, 5  Ply

$12.35
30x5

Cord, Heavy, 8  Ply

$23.85

30x31 /2
SS. Cord, Heavy

$10.95
3 2 x 4 1 /2

Cord, a  Ply

$15.20
33x5

Cord,' 8  Ply

$19.50

31x4
C!ord, 6  Ply

$10.60
3 2 x 4 1 /2

Cold, Heavy, 8 -Fly

$19.75
33x5

Cord, Beavy, 8  Fly^

$26.85

31x4
Cord, Heavy, 6 Ply

$13.75
3 3 x 4 1 /2

Cord, 6  Ply

$15.80
35x5

Cord, 8  Ply

$21.56

32x4 .
Cord, 5 Ply

$11.15
3 3 x 4 %

Cord, Heavy, 8  Ply

$20.50
35x5

Cord, Heavy, 8  Ply

$28.85
All Tires firsts, fully guaranteed, not on ly by maker but by us. Your choice of either Yale or Federal. We have a complete stock of both.

30x4.75
BaUoon, 4 Ply

$9.85
27x4.40

BaUoon, Heavy, 5 Ply

$9.15
29x4.95

Balloon, 4 Ply

$10.60
31x5.25

Balloon, 4 Plv

$12.80
32x6.00

Balloon, Heavy, 0 Ply

$19.25

29x4.40
BaUoon, 4 Ply

$7.55
29x4.95

BaUoon, Heavy, 5 Ply

$13.75
31x5.25

BaUoon, 6 Ply

$16.45
33x6.00

BaUoon, 3 Ply

$15.30

29x4.40
BaUoon, Heavy, 5  Ply

$9.65
- 30x4.95
Balloon, 4  Ply

$ 1 1 . 0 0
30x5.77

BaUoon, 4 Ply

$14.45
33x6.00

BaUoon, Heavy, 6 Ply

$19.90

29x4.75 ,
BaUoon, 4  Ply

$9,45
30x4.95

Balloon, Heavy, 5  Fly

$14.25
• 30x5^77

BaUoon, Heavy, 6 Ply

$18.75
32x6.20

Balloon, 5  Fly

$16.50

29x4.75:.
BaUoon, Heavy, 5  Ply

$12.25
31x4.95

UallQoq, Heavy, 6  Fly

$15.75
32x5.77

Balloon, Heavy, 6  Ply

$20.00
32x6.20

Balloon, Heavy, 6  Ply

$22.95

30x5.25
BaUoon, 4  Fly

$12.30
33x5.77

Ballooui Heavy,. 6 Ply

$21.85
33x6.20 .

BaUoon, Hieavyi 6  Ply

$23.45

30x4.75
BaUoon, Heavy, 5  Ply

$12.75
« 30x5.25

Balloon, Heavy, 6  Ply

$15.95
32x6.00

BaUoon, 5  Ply

$14.75
<33x6.75

BaUoon, Heavy, 6  Ply

$25.00

Drop In. Free 
Souvenirs To Everyone OAKLYN FILING

BRANCH STORE 93 CENTER, STREET Opposite Center Park at U aden Street

Drop In._ Fnee 
Souvenirs To Everyone
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The Herald Gassified Column
Advertising Rates

All For Sale, To Rent,̂  Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page: '

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line). 
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

' Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents 
a line. ^

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

F O n  SATjE— ti room nouse, all Im
provements. garagre in cellar, large 
garden, extra garage outside, widow 
wants to sell. Call 58 Oxford street, 
after G o’clock or Saturday after
noons.

FOR SALE— Stable manure. S. D. 
Pearl, 120 AVoodland street. Tel. 1457.

WANTED
MAIiB HELP WANTED

A paying position open to represen
tative of character. Take orders 
shoes-hosiery direct to wearer.' Good 
income. Permanent. Write now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 1G10-2-C street, 
Boston, Mass. )

FOR S.\LE— One cow and heifer. 
Apply to A. Fiedler, 3GG Hilliard 
street, Manchester, Conn.

FOR S.\TA'l— Household furniture in 
good condition. Telephone 2125.

FOR o.\LE—White birch wood.
Rawed and stove length, $12 a cord; 
$7.00 a load. William Stss, Vernon 
street. Phone 1030-3.

FOR SALE—Fine Buff Plymouth 
Rock Cockerel, valued at $10. a"d  11 
fine pullets, all for $30.'John H. 
Cheney, Andover Rond.

FOR SALE—R. I. Greenings. $1.15 
per bushel delivered, this week only 
$1.00 .at the farm. Edgewood Fruit 
Farm. Woodbridge ' street. Telephone 
045. AV. H. Cowles.

FOR SALE— Greenings, Baldwins, 
Northern Spies, Jonathan and delici
ous apples. $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 per 
bushel. We deliver. Tel. 045. Edge- 
wood Fruit Farm, 4G1 Woodbridge 
street. AV. H. Cowles.

' FOR SALE—Hard wood, by the 
load. G2 Hawthorne .street, telephone 
646-3. L. Pola Coal Company.

I FOR S.\LE—Fancy Green Mt. pota
toes. Frank Williams, Buckland. Tel. 
989-23.

■ FOR SALE—Apples, Kings, North
ern Spies, Seek-no-furthers. and 
Greenings, good sound apples. 60c per 
basket. Delivered anywhere in Man
chester or vicinity. Phone. 970-2.

FOR SALE— Chestnut wood, hard 
wood and -hard wood slab:!, saw«fd 
stove length, and under cover. R  T. 
AVood, 55 Blssell street. Telephone 
496.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald, 655 North Main 
street. Telephone 2358.

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, ciit any length, $12.00. Mixed 
hard wood $14.00. Call Willlmantlc 
157-12.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.C0; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Firpo, 97 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Chicken farm of 6 
acres, 6' room house, barns, and 
chicken coops, on the trolley, line. 
Price only $4500. See Stuart J. Was- 
ley.

FOR SAL^— Two family flat, all 
modern, oak floors and trim, two car 
garage, right off East Center street, 
always rented. Price $11,250. This Ip a 
good investment. See Stuart J. Was- 
lej-.

WANTED— A good used combina
tion coal and gas range. Must be in 
good condition. Cair 1743 or 170.

AVANTED—A load to New York and 
part load from New York Friday, 
February 11. Frank T. Hall, 20 Gris
wold street. So. Manchester.

AA^ANTED— Electrical wiring and 
radios installed, flat irons repaired, 
lumps wired. No job too small. Phone 
1176-3 after 6 o'clock.

AVANTED— Respectable man board
er in private family. Inquire at 41 
Chestnut.

AVANTED —  Woodchopper $3 per 
cord. Inquire L. Merenino, Bolton. Tel. 
106-2.

WANTED— Girl to take care of two 
children . tin evening a week. Address 
Box J. Herald.

WANTED—By young man, 21, 
truck driving. Experienced, can drive 
any car. Call 422-14.

WANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing; machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street. Manchester.

WANTED—Some pleasure these
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
walte, 160 Center street.

WANTED— To buy cars for junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street, Tel. 789.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE— Ford delivery in par- 

feet condition, $126; Ford sedan in A 
No. 1 condition, $160. Bill McKee, 32 
Laurel street.

FOR SALE— 1923 Hudson sedan, 
perfect mechanical condition, fullv 
equipped with spare , tires, front and 
rear bumper and heater. Price $400. 
Apply to G. E. Wljlis & Son, Inc., or 
R. H. Burnham. Tel. 533.

LOST
LOST— September 3, gold banded 

blue cameo brooch. If found, return 
and get $5 reward. 36 Griswold street 
or telephone 861-4.

LOST—Ladles gold watch and chain, 
initials in case. Valued as keepsake. 
Reward if returned to 105 Dak street.

MISCELLANEOL~S
Any one interested in flower grow

ing can have one of my 1927 price 
lists on Gladioli. Arthur Clark, Man
chester Green. Phone 251-2.

‘ FOR SALE— House of seven rooms, 
and sun parlor, two fire places, won
derful home for the right party, or 
would make a good tea room or 
antique shop. Best location in town, a 
bargain. Price less than it can be 
built for. See Stuart J. Wasley.

FOR S.ALE— Buildings 'ots, in all 
parts of the town, from $250.00 up. 
Terms. These lots can be bought on 
monthly payments. See Stuart J. Was
ley. 827 Main street, telephone 1428-2.

FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 
farm and city property. William 
Kanehl, 5ir Center street.

FOR SALE— 5 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improtements, 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12. ^

TO RENT

TO RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
latest Improvements. Inquire 115 
A\’'alnut street.

FOR RENT— Five room tenement, 
improvements. Apply 111 Holl street 
or phone 1214-4.

WANTED—1 will pay highest prices 
for all kinds of junk; also buy all 
kinds of chickens; Morris H. Lessner, 
telephone 982-4.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at big' eat cash 
prices. Fhons 849-3 and I will calL J.
Elsenberg.

A.VTiaUES
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re

stored. Reflnlshlng and upholstering 
of old and modern furniture. V. 
Hedeen, 37 Hollister street.

FOR RENT— 6 room tenement, 
Hamlin street. Good location. Tel. 812.

TO RENT.^Large heated furnished 
room and board if desired, on 122 Bis- 
sell street.

TO RENT— Space at our filling sta
tion. with corner show window for 
auto repairing and battery station. 
Man who understands brake-lining 
preferred. Porterfield, 68 Spruce.

FOR RENT—Large 5 room flat on 
Chestnut street facing park. For par
ticulars apply Aaron Johnson, 62 Lin
den street.

TO RENT— 4 or 5 room tenement, 
all Improvements, except furnace, 
garage if wanted. Apply 160 Bissell 
street. Tel. 2353.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
improvements at 230 Oak street. In
quire on premises.

TO RENT— 6 room tenement, all 
Improvements. Call 53 Spruce street. 
Tel. 1622.

FOR RENT— Two, upstair flats, 
with improvements; also store. Rents 
very reasonably. Apply 244 North 
Main street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-3.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
first and second floors, all improve
ments, new house, at 170 Oak street, 
with garage. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
call 616-5.

TO RENT--Six room tenement, in 
A-1 condition, with shades, and all 
Improvements. Apply at 31' East Mid
dle Turnpike.

FOR RENT— Furnished room with 
or without board. Inquire at 73 Pine 
street after 6 p. m.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, suit* 
able for light housekeeping. In Sel- 
wltz Building. Inquire Selwltz Shoe 
Shop.

Your Income Tax
Deductions for depreciation form 

an important item in the returns 
of many taxpayers, and are the 
subject of frequent inquiries. The 
word “ depreciation” is not used 
by the revenue act of 1926, which 
provides for a “ reasonable allow
ance for the exhaustion, wear, and 
tear of property used in the trade 
or business, including a reasonable 
allowance of obsolescence.” For 
convenience, such allowance usual
ly is referred to by regulations re
lating to the income tax as depre
ciation.

In claiming a deduction for de
preciation several fundamental 
principles must be observed. The 
deduction must be c^fined to 
property actually used in the trade, 
business, profession, or vocation. 
In general, it applies to the taxpay
er’s capital assets— buildings, ma
chinery, etc.— the cost of which 
cannot be deducted as a business 
expense. A building or machine 
gradually becomes old and worn 
out. On account of this deprecia
tion- the value is thereby sustained, 
for which the taxpayer is entitled 
to recognition in making his return 
o f income.

Depreciation may be claimed on 
all business property, which in
cludes not only buildings and ma
chinery of a permanent character, 
but automobiles, farm tractors, 
mine and mill equipment, office 
furniture, and books. A lawyer, 
doctor, or other professional man 
may not charge off as a current ex
pense the cost of a library used 
wholly In his profession, this being 
a capital expenditure and the-' II- 
brary a capital asset. But he may 
deduct an allowance for deprecia- 
tlon, based upon the useful life of 
the library.

FOR RENT— Store with flxturee, 
suitable for confectionery or general 
store at 136 South Main street. Inquire 
at 21 Warren street.

I FOR RENT—In Greenaorea. first 
and second floor flats at 78 and 76 
Benton street. Call 820.

• TO RENT— 3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker. 
Trotter Block.

FOB RENT —  Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. JAnltor ear- 
'vloe, vas rgnge, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bod furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 3100 or tele-

WEARS NO MAN’S TIE

Laclede, Me.— An already-tied 
bow on an elastic band was the only 
kind of necktie that E. N. Rawlin- 
son would consent to wear. When 
his wife was dressing for a party, 
she hung one of her fancy garters 
on her husband’s dresser. He, sup
posing It was one of the new-fangl
ed ties he had received for Christ
mas, wore It to the party. During 
the card games, Mrs. Rawllnson 
discovered her husband, center of 
a giggling circle, with a blue elas
tic garter frilled with pink repos
ing on his Adam’s apple.

— , T
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’THE ROMANCE OB; AMERICA:. Lewis and Clark (3) Sketches by Taylor, SjmopiU

__________
andans and Minnetarees s a w :  craft toil

ing up the Missouri river. Sacajawea; from . a .’ hieh.> 
bluff, watched the strange men’s boats ̂ aj^ vagudy* 
wondered. The tribes offered the explorers thie hand pf̂  
friendship and Lewis and Clark decided to.winder. They’ 
built their huts near what is now Bismarck,'N/ D., and 
the Indians visited them. av l.’EA SEfWIck'tNc; - ’

Charbponeau, Sacaja- 
wea’s-mate, was hired as 
interpreter. He told them 
Sacajawea had come, as 
captive, over pait of the 
way they must traverse.

It was agreed that 
Sacajawea  ̂ accompany 
the expedition when it 
set out in the spring of 
1805 in a blind journey 
through the wilderness to 
the Missouri’s source.

% i'A ; A

It was not long before the woman with the papoose 
was leading the expedition, the men passed fork aftpr< 
fork, and it was largely due to Sacajawea’s wisdom 
that the explorers held true'to, the Missouri river, in
stead of wandering up some tributary. In a land 
boldest trappers had never reached, the bird wornah 
proved the one sure guide. (Continued.)

Ju

JACK LOCKWILL AT ROCKLAKE byGabertPatteni

^  \  If
But either the captain didn’t  believe Jack or he thought the feel- 

mg g a in st him was so strong the playere wouldn’t back'him up.S  
“ We II have to use ’ Link’ Truj$worthy,'and do the best we can.V h e ’ 
said. When Jack tofd Darling about it, Willie laughed. “ Your old 
team’s no good anyhow," said Willie, "alnd with Truevvorthy pitch- 
ing you II have just at good a chance as a steer in the Chicago «  

. stockyards." ^ 7

The follo^ng day it Appeared y  
as though every freshman andf 
sophomore had turned out to 
watoh the. game. Members of 
the two classes waved pen
nants and gave cheers of en
couragement. Jack discovered 
Betty Darling in the throng.

r

The sophs began to clout the I 
ball wickedly. They had rnade  ̂
three runs and the bases were'" 
full when McNally came up. He 
slugged the first ball for what 
seemed to be a home run. Jack 
Lockwill leaped into the air and 
made a marvelous catch.

h

Jack's great catch-prevented four runs as two vyere out at the 
time. McNally raged at Jack under his breath. The first time Jack 
faced McNally from the batter’s box, the soph pitcher burned the air 

I with a whistler that Jack couldn’t dodge’. Hit in the head, he dropped,
eiMT lY MCA SCRVtCe, IKC.

BARRYMORE’S DON JUAN’ 
AT THE STATE, HARTFORD

Read Herald Advs.

John Barrymore In “ Don Juan” , 
coming to the State theater. Main 
and Morgan streets, Hartford on 
February 13 for a run of a -whole 
■week, is an attraction that has 
been road-showed in the principal 
cities of the country at $2.00 pric
es and acclaimed by the critics ev
erywhere as one of the most nota
ble photoplays evar screened.

■The Warner Brothers, striving 
with every effort to surpass their 
previous Barrymore pictures ‘■‘Beau 
Brummel” and “ The Sea Beast,” 
have succeeded in making a bid for 
undying screen fame.

The story, founded upon the leg
end of the greatest lover of all the 
ages, has back of it a three-hund
red year tradition that has inspir
ed poets, dramatists, musicianf, 
and artists. From this wealth of 
story material, Bess Meredyth, the 
scenarist, has built a talc that 
brims with the splendour of the 
Rome of the Borgias, and is alive 
with flashing action.

Barrymore, who is acknowledg
ed the greatest romantic actor of 
his day, fairly revels in the silken 
fascination of the role of th.e great 
romantic lover. Amid scenes that 
range from an old Moorish castle 
in Spain to the glorious pageantry 
of Rome, the character finds the 
beautiful ladies of his heart’s de
sire, and loves them exquisitely.

Among the beautiful ladles who 
appear with Barrymore are Mary 
Astor, Estelle Taylor, Helene Cos
tello, Jane Winton, Helen D’Aigy; 
Phyllis Haver, Jun*e Marlowe, Hel
en Lee Worthington, Hedda Hop
per and Myrna Loy. The men, in 
the memorable cast include Wil
lard Louis, Montague Love, Lionel 
Brahm, Nigel de Bruller, Gustav 
von Seifertltz, Joseph Swickard, 
Gibson Gowland, Warner Gland. 
The picture was directed by Alan 
Crosland.

The picture Is accompanied by 
the original special orchestration, 
which will be rendered by the 
State Symphony Orchestra with 
Bert Williams directing. In addi
tion there will be stage presenta
tions, news, comedy, and other at
tractions.

Today V Best 
Radio Bet

LIGHT OPERAiiVND .
LIGHT MUSIC

The light opera, ’ “ La Ppupee,” 
will be on the air tonight from 
WEAF and chain station^ at 10:30 
p. m. eactern time.
V WLW has pi-epared ahTentertaiu- 
ing program consisting of an in
strumental trio and Ford and 
Glenn for 10 p. m. eastern time to
night.

The well-known Nutty club of 
WBBM with original entertainment 
and nonsense will be heard, start
ing at 12 midnight, central time.

CIRCLE PROGRAM HAS 
TWO FILMS TOMORROW

THESPIANS TO’ GATHER.

New Haven, Feb. 9,— ^Three hun
dred persons interested In the thea
ter as amateurs will gather here 
Friday and Saturday to discuss 
problems affecting “ Little Thea
ters”  and amateur dramatics 
throughout the country. Yale Uni
versity Is to be host to the gather
ing which will liave delegates from 
every state in the Union. The con
vention is to have only four gener
al addresses^ most of the time be
ing devoted to round table confer
ences. Sessions will be held in’  the 

thefltw.

George Walsh and Elaine Hant- 
merstein Divide Honors; 
Menjou Ends Toiiight. ~

“ OH, WHAT A NIGHT”  
COMING TO RIALTO

Adolphe Menjou closes a trium
phal run In. “ Sorrows' of Satan”  at 
the Circle theater tonight , and to 
talte his place on the program for 
Thursday and., Friday- thei': Circle 
presents Q«orge Walsh in a nev? 
kind of picture, "Striving for For
tune,’* and ijlaine. Haimmersteln In 
“ Ladies of Leisure.”   ̂ ^

Walsh has been' dorinant for 
some time, but* his - Inaotivity-om the 
screen has been, made up. fqr by thp 
work he has been doing on this, 
his latest and best picture. “ Striy- 
ing for Fortune”  is Walsh In a typf 
ical role, that of the young m^p 
who fights against terpific duds to 
win out in the' jgame ofHife and' 
love. ' '

“ Striving for Fortune,"-Is as, true 
to life as It is to the thea,ter. It 
presents the amazing combination 
of beipg both realistic and theatri
cal. '

Elaine Hammerstein .heads a fine 
cast of well-known character actors 
in “ Ladies of Leisure,’ ’ tlie ,ooqi- 
panion feature. In fact this Is one 
of the casts that may be triitljfully 
called all-star. ‘ - •

Carol Dempster and Ricardo Cor
tez share honors with the great 
Adolphe Menjou and^^Lya Deputti 
in “ Sorrows of Satan," the picture 
from Marie Corelli's story, which 
ends at the Circle this evening. 
Menjou’s personality dominates- the 
picture, however, and tl$e very at
mosphere seems to be charged wltji 
a Menjou-llke magnetism.

HANNA APPOINTED

Toronto, Feb.-SI—
Hanna, fonder chalr^Uirn df'^the'.Car, 
nadian-^Natibnal; ralltvays.-̂ ĥa's bedu' 
appointed' e'ha’irman df ■: ttie pew

TonSght will, be the lost'bppor 
tunity for Manchester theater go
ers to see Olive Borden In'Uhe pic- 
turization of James- Oli-ver Cur- 
wood’s famous hovel, “ The Coun
try Beyond” which has played to 
capacity houses where.ver shown. 
Miss Borden has establislied a new 
record in hej- cinema career in the 
role of Valencia, the colorful and 
talented French-Canadian of the 
primitive forests who goes to New 
York, enters music box I revue 
and becomes a sensation ovekplght. 
It is the best performance she has 
ever given and the supporting cast 
headed by J. Farrell MacDonald al
so measures up to the high stand
ard set by the star.

The second feature being offered 
is-.VBorder Women,” a thrilling 
story of frontier life In Texas 
whose two stars are William Fair
banks and Dorothy Revler. Se
lected shorter subjects round out 
the bill. The double feature pro
gram which opens a two day’s run 
at this theater tomorrow is head
ed by the hilarious farce-comedy 
“ Oh What a Night” which boasts 
an all-comedy cast, Including Ray
mond McKee and Edna Murphy. 
It’s all about a young playwright 
who has to complete the last act 
of a play, by the time a stipulated 
hour rolls around. He is accused of 
theft on his way home and from 
then on matt,era take a turn that 
should evoke gales of merriment 
from Rialto patrons.

“ Oh What a Night”  can honestly 
be described as one of the highest 
stepping and funniest ‘ farces ever 
exhibited in this town. The second 
feature* tomorrow and Friday is a 
regular rip-snorter when It comes 
to thrills. Buffalo Bill Jr., has 
the stellar role ,.in this western 
which has been aptly dubbed 
“ Rawhide.”  There are no dull mo
ments and the plot Is.'an exception
ally good one. Select shorter sub
jects. will Include a , comedy and 
current news events.

GANGSTER SURRENDERS.

•Benton, 111., ' Feb. 9.— Charfle 
Birger, Southern Illinois gang 
chieftain who for several weeks 
has defied the authorities to arrest 
him, has submitted peacefully to 
arrest and is held behind the bars 
of the Franklin county jail here to
day;

A warrant, charging him with 
compllcltjr in the murder of Mayor 
Joe Adams of West City, who was 
shot down at the door of his house 
December 12, was served at the 
gang leadjar’s'home in Harrisburg.

TURNER TRIAL HALTED.

I
1 ^ ' - ;

PorUand, -Me., Feb. 9.?̂— T̂rial of 
.BenJahiIn H.''Turner for the slaying 
of James ̂ D.;jlallen was halted to-, 
day owing*to.the Illness of Miss 
Gladys ’ Jordon, foreman of the

 ̂ " V... . ;
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WAPPING
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New York, Feb. 9.— What 

strange and exciting things one 
stumbles upon casually in this 
town! . . . For instance: Chopin’s 
piano! . . .  To all Intents and pur
poses Just another piano on the 
platform in the Town Hall concert 
room. . . . Dozens cross the room 
without knowing . . . while others 
stand before it as before a shrine.

Just another grand piano with 
steel wires catching the sun and 
electric lights when the top is lift
ed. . .  . 'The legs are simply carv
ed and there are half a dozen sim
ply designed gjold clusters about its 
body. . . . One can, see better 
looking pianos almost anywhere. .

But these are 'the keys from 
which a master’s fingers sounded 
the first somber chords of the Fu
neral March. . . . The preludes, 
the Nocturne in G minor, the. Fan- 
tasie in A minor. . . .

New York roars just outside the 
door. . . . Sirens and autohorns 
and the endless swish of feet as the 
millions-rush through the mid- 
Fortles. . . . The swish, swish of 
feet muted by walls and like the 
booming- of some far away surf- . .

Here in a wooden case is the bat
tling ground of a man’s soul. . . .

. . . Once it stood in the Chopin 
salon, in the house in the Rue de 
Vendome. where Chopin died. . . . 
Mme Sand would come and play It.

. . .  One; wonders just what com-' 
positions she Inspired. . ._ . And 
Meyerbeer and Liszt. . . The great 
names of the time. . . . They have 
all played it. . . .

A wooden body, with legs as 
awkward as a toddling baby! . . . 
But It knew Chopin’s love, sorrows, 
sickness, happiness. . . . The glis
tening wire strings alone hold the 
secret. . . .

There was that day when Chopin 
lay chalk white, wasted to a pack 
of hones. . . . His friends came to 
the bedside. . . . He smiled, with 
effort, as they came. . . . Death, 
he knew, was just around the cor
ner. . . . Feebly he motioned to
ward the piano. . . . And one who 
was there, the Countess Delphina 
Potocka, went to the keys and be
gan to" play. . . . This was the fit
ting curtain for the master. . . 
Peacefully he fell into the final 
sleep!

And so, for many years the piano 
stood in the Chopin salon. . . .
It was brought to America not long 
ago by one .(Who has been, made its 
guardian. M. Dumesnil, by the 
Maison Pleyel of Paris. . . .  It Is 
understood tltot, only he may touch 
its keys, and-’roost reverent is this | 
handsome young man of his heri
tage and most proud. . . . .

Out of the Hall and into the 
street again. . . . This is the mus
ic of Industry and teeming life.
. . .  ., Rattle and voices and honking 
horns aiid the swish of feet._ . . .

■And when one’s' brain' swims 
from the chaos, there are In sooth
ing strains of Chopin. . . . And 
there is a mausoleum of yellowed 
keys and strings* that never sur
rendered the master’s soul. . . .

GILBERT SWAN.

The Community club second 
team defeated the Y. M. C. A. sen
ior team by a score of 23 to 21 at, 
the 'Parish house last Saturday ev
ening. The last three minutes 'of 
the game tlie Y. M. G. A. held them 
scoreless with four men against 
their five. The Y. M. C. A. man
ager protested the game. ‘

Next Saturday evening the sen
ior Y. M. C. A.“ will pl?iy the Hl-Y 
of Manchester at the Wapping 
parish house.

The. Junior Y. M. C. A. of High
land iPark will play the prelimi
nary gamh with the Wapping Jun
ior Y. M. C. A. Saturday evening.

Mrs. Wilbur C. Hills entertain
ed the Harmony Bridge club at her 
home on Monday afternoon. .

A large touring car, driven by a 
young man accompanied by two 
young ladles, ran off from the bank 
opposite the home of Raymond'H. 
Burnham last night. No great 
damage was done. A wrecker was 
called from East Hartfprd and tow
ed the car to safety.

Arthur Cheetham, a brother of 
Mrs. Prank S. Stoughton spent tlie' 
week-end at her home here.

Out of a carload of twenty-nine 
mules, twenty escaped from their 
enclosure on the Griffin plantation 
at Rye street and m'ade merry 
during the wee small hours pf yes

terday morning around the center 
of the town, but. were finally,res
cued by help from tfae plantation.

George 1V. Hills who Is employ
ed by the Southern New Epgland 
Telephone company, is •spending a 
week at the hpme offied of the. 
company at New Haven.'

The annual meeting of the Sun
day school board which was <post- 
poned until this week will be held 
with Rev. Truman H. WoogwaM at 
the parsonage next ’Hiursday' ever 
ning at 8 o ’clock. All the offlceri 
and teachers and substitute teach
ers are earnestly requested -to be 
present.

APPRECIATION

“ Thank you for the hug and 
kiss.” " ..

. “ The pressure was all mine.’’-— ’<=]
Life. , , . .
— r.... __i,.  _______  ■ .- ■

Watch for'
‘^he Scarlet Letter” .
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Age Proof
When earning power declines 

• with age, and errors in judg
ment creep in •with years, 
you’ll want an income inde
pendent of physical powers or 
continued investment skill. 
The Life Income plan guaran
tees it. Besides insuring your 
hfe iiow, it pays $100 a month 
for life, starting at age 60 (or 
earlier if disabled.)
No problems of investing and 
reinvesting to vvorry about. 
Just the simple operation of 
cashing a monthly check.
For outline, address /

Connecticut ■ General 
Life Insurance Company 
FAYETTE B. CLARKE, Agt. 

10 Depot Sq. - Tel. 292

A good substantial 2  fam ily flat, . j 
oak floors and trim . Steam  *he«tv4 ;i< 
gas, etc. R ight on,B enton  8treeb” ->?t']j 
A  bargain at fllO.OOO, only $ 7 0 0 " -
cash. . ^  ,

Close to Main street'a  iibme-i1|k^-9u<>‘;4 
cottage o f six room s. banlw dod  
floors, hot water heat, a  large sized 'iT  
'lot. Price only $ 7 ,5 0 0 . • fti'! '■

R ight on East Center s f t ^ t ,  a 
large m odem  flat, six room s, large 
garage, com er lo t .. .  A  good place 
tb ’ own and 'llve in.

Here it is— a  well b ollt slngla  
only 5  m inntes from  silk  m ills  
close to trolley. 6  good room s with 
m odem  conveniences— low  in price.

Four acres o f good level land 
covered 4vRb wood.- W ould  make  
an exceUent sm all fahn or Iroildinic 
lo ts .' City water, gas, electricity 
available Price only $ 1 ,5 0 0 .

Robert J. Smith
1 0 0 9  M a in  S t r e e t

7.-I 
S0.1 
m ’ 9

Real Estate.
Steam ship Tickets.

Insnrance,

McGqvern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by 
G. w. h a r ’IE N S t b i n ;

1 4 0  Stuninit St. . Telephone 1021

G.Schreiber&Soiis
General Contractors

Builders of "Better Rallt Homes’* 
Telephone 1005r2.

<hop: 285 West Center Street

■ -L-t'. ■

iThe Best Guardian o f  
Life and Property

In su re Y o u r  V a lu a b le s
A BOX IN A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT .VAULT 

. IS THE

BEST AN D CHEAPEST I^ISURANCE.

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  T r u s t  C o .

Fire and

R IC H A R D  G . R IC H
Tinker Building, South Manchester.
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Wapng’s Undefeated Five Meets 
Superior Team and 1$ Outclassed

BrilBairt Pasiwork Enables 
Kni^ts of Uthaania to 
Register Well-Earned 48 
to 27 Victory; Mazotas 
Features.

(By Stuff Oorrespondent)
Wapping’s string of eight con- 

Mdatlve basketball victories came 
to a dramatic conclusion last night, 
•when, just as was predicted, the 
speedy Knights of Lithuania scored 
a well-deserved 48 to 27 triumph. 
The game was not as one-sided as 
the score might Indicate at first 
glance. Nevertheless the Knights* 
margin was both Impressive and 
convincing. The better team won 
and there wasn't onoM>f the little 
army of Wapplng rooter in the St. 
Joseph’ Hall on Farmington Avenue 
In Hertford who was unwilMng to 
admit It. A crowd estimated at over 
300 saw the fray. About 150 were 
from Wapplng,

BMBtiful Passwork
T4ie writer has seen many a bas

ketball team but very few that 
have given such a pretty exhibition 
of passwork. It made one think of 
the Dixies and the Crescents when 
those famous teams were in their 
prime. The Knights had the knack 
o( getting rid of the ball almost be
fore they received It, thus making 
It extra hard for the Wapplng flve- 

\ man defense to keep Its men under 
cover. The passes were of the short 
and snappy variety. Few long ones 
were tried. Also few long shots 
were attempted. The teamplay of 
the Knights was a revelation to 
watch. One could not help but get a 
thrill out of it whether he was a 
Wapplng favorite or not.

Clean Game
Wapplhg fought hard and gave 

the Knights strong opposition. At 
one time In the second half, only 
four points separated the teams. 
Wapplng found It difficult to pene
trate the defense of the Knights 
and consequently resorted to many 
long range shots. The Knights 
started with a foul shot and were, 
never headed thereafter. Mantelli 
scored for Wapplng a few moments 

' later from midfloor. Both teams 
fought furiously as the battle rag
ed. Although It was a spirited tus
sle with plenty of personal contact, 
the game was remarkably free of 
any rough play. It v.bis a clean, 
hard-foughl struggle and was 
bandied well by Red McCormick, a 
central board referee.

Here is how the lead of the 
Knights varied; First quarter, 
Knights: 13, Wapplng 5; halftime, 
Knights 24, Wapplng 13; third 
quarter. Knights 36, Wapplng 21; 
final score, Knights 48, Wappln<r 
27. Twenty personal fouls were 
called on the two teams, ten on 
each. No players were ejected by 
this rohte. Wapplng registered six 
field goals in each half, the Knights 
ten in the first and eleven in the 
second.

Masotas the Kingpin >
“ Red”  Masotas, Captain of the 

Knights, was the chief cog In that 
team. Pitted against Mantelli, the 
luminary of the Wapplng five. Red 
acquitted himself in splendid style, 
scoring nine field goals against five 
for his rival. Walter Olraltus and 
“ Shorty" Malinowski also played 
well for the Knights, while Boyle
and Boyce gave the best exhibition 
for the losers.

Following Is the summary:
I K. of Lithuania (48)

B. F. T.
W. Shapes, r f ............. 1 1-2 3
Glraitus, r f ..................6 2-3 14
C. Shimkus, If . . . .  0 0-0 0
Malinowski, If . . . .  1 0-2 2
6. Shhnkus, c . . . .  2 1-3 5
Stanton, I g ..................2 2-3 5
Mazotas, r g ...............A 0-1 18

Referee; Red McCormick.

In the preliminary game, the 
Knights of Lithuania second team 
registered a l9  to 13 victory over 
the Wapplng Community Club sec
onds. The losing team did not tally 
a field goal until the middle of the 
third quarter. It was a rough game 
and there was little scientific bas
ketball. Franky Kupchunas and 
Nicholson were best for the losers 
and Romers starred for the 
Knights.

The summary:
K. of L. Seconds (10).

B F T
Bush, r f ................... ... 1 0 2
Shages, If .......................1 1 3
Romers, c ............   3 0 6
Mazotas, rg . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 5
Morcus, I g ...................... 1 1 3
Urban, c . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0

8 3 19
Wapplng Seconds (18).

B« F T.
T. Kupchunas, I f ___  3 0 6
Nicholson, r f ..........2 0 4
B. Kupchunas, c . . . .  o 0 o
Xf'awskl, Ig ...............  0 0 0
Miller, r g ........................  o 0

BEAT BRISTOL!
CRY H .S. FANS

Totals 21 6-13 48
Wapplng (27)

B. F, T.
Mantelli, rf , ----- . .5 1-3 1
Pospisll. I f ........... .1 0-3 2
'Boyl?, c ............... .3 1-2 7
Boyce, rg ............. .1 0-0 2
Mistretta, I g ......... .2 1-4 5 1

Totals 12 3-16 27

Referee: Levitsky.
8 18

UNCLE BHTLOCK

First Frenchman: Do you know 
a Chap who will lend me a hundred 
francs? ,

Second Frenclfman: Tei. An Am- 
srican."

First Frenchman: An American! 
[should say not; he’d want it back. 

■!)e Riye (Faria).

i

Local Schoolboys Must Win 
Here Feb. 18; Play In Wil- 
limantic Friday Night

LEAGUE STANDING
P W L Pts

Bristol ......................5 5 0 15
So. Manchester . . . . 6  5 1 15
Meriden ...................  5 3 2 9
W. Hartford ............. 6 , 2  4 6
Middletown ............... 5 1 4 3
B. Hartford ............. 5 0 5 0

There will be no high school bas
ketball game in town this week, S. 
H. H. S. being slated for a 40-min
ute tussle in Willimantlc, but a 
week from Friday night. Indica
tions are that there will be a capa
city crowd at the School street Rec 
because the league-leading Bristol 
High quintet is coming to town.

Manchester is perched in second 
place and has lost but one game, 
that to Bristol. If the local team 
can win this game, it will have a 
fine opportunity to cop the Central 
Connecticut Interscholastic league 
bunting. Manchester has four 
more league games to play, two 
with West Hartford, one with'Mld- 
dletown and one with Bristol.

The game Friday night against 
Windham High in the Thread City 
should prove no easy one. The 
Willimantic team Is hard to defeat 
on Its own floor. A large number 
ot Manchesterites are planning to 
go to the game.

BENTON TIGERS PLAY 
AT WAPPING TONIGHT

Joe Lutz Added to Wapnlng 
Lineup; Taute Brokers 
With Hartford Team.

Undismayed by Its expected de
feat last night, Wapplng will at
tempt to swing back Into the win 
column again tonight when the fast 
Benton Tigers, leaders of the Cour- 
ant Senior basketball league la 
Nartford, come to Wapplng to show 
their wares.

Captain Mantelli said today sev
eral changes would-be made In the 
starting lineup this evening. Mls- 
tretta, Boyle and himself, will not 
be in the starting lineup. The noted 
Taute brothers will be with the vls- 
Uors. It should be a good game. 
Dancing will follow.

The tentative lineups:

G. Hills, r f ............... R. Taute, rf
Lutz, If .............
Pospisll, .............
Boyce, rg . . . . . .
T. Hills, Ig . . . .

Referee: Dietz.

.. Smith, If 
C. Taute. c 

r Taylor, rg 
. Pelker, ]g

f e d e r a l  p r is o n s  PULL
\ _______

Washington.— The number of In
mates of federal prisons has doubl-

to a re- 
of Justice.

-or 8750 prisoners last June, 1837 
were held for violations of the ‘Vol
stead act. About 6500 prisoners 
also are held in county jails In dif
ferent parts In county jails in dif
ferent parts of the country, await
ing trial or accommodations at the 
federal Institutions.

PERSISTENT SUITOR

He; That’s a funny clock your 
father’s got It just struck fifteen.

She: That’s not a clock, dear, 
that’s the breakfast gong.— Passing 
Show.

loose
IN SP 0 8 1 $

Bohhv teas 0 golfer's son.
He learned to play when he 

was young.
Koto over the hills and far 

away.
He s hitting golf balls every 

•lay

Atlanta, Ga., * Feb.4— Bobby 
Jones, who holds so many golf 
championships that he needs a sec
retary to keep track pt them, In
tends to play conBl'derajl>le golf In 
Florida during the next two 
months. Jones Is all set to win 
back the amateur crown, which he 
regards with more affection than 
any of the titles that have come 
hia way.

I41T
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Three-Time Champ Seeks Fourth 
Horseshoe Title

Mfia.
FRAMCISCQ

i •

W11.LIA(A8

The iron hand of the law is 
more effective than the iron head 
of the law, but isn’ t used as'Q(t;en.

Mr. O’Goofty is reading a new 
book called “ Twin Loves.”  . . .

He says these Siamese folk always 
Interest him.

For the sak,e of the horseshoe 
pitchers anyway we hope the day 
of the last horse is still a long way 
off.

La Barba, the flyweight cham
pion, was cheered by Harvard, stu
dents the other day. . . .  What 
he did to insult Princeton was not 
revealed.

Ad Smiles: He has more de
grees than a thermometer.

------ —n
Who remembers the good old 

days when Willie Hoppe used to 
be known as the boy wonder of 
billiards?

George Young, who swam the 
Catalina channel, has turned down 
a contract to enter the movies, thus 
leaving the business of uplifting 
the screen drama more or less en
tirely in the hands of such fellows 
as Barrymore, Fairbanks, Chaney 
and Chaplin.

ijArX'Mv;

It Is understood that Young 
balked when It became known that 
he was to be co-starred with 
trained seal in an aquatic spectacle 
•entitled “ A Romance of the Sea.”

The experts say that Mr. Delaney 
ip too fast for Mr. Malpney. . . 
What la this to he, a foot race or 
fight?

Rockne says no football coach 
ever succeeded without a sense ot 
humor. . . .  As a matter of fact, l 
sense ot humor Is absolutely nec
essary to enjoy the game as it is 
played In some’ sectors.

1

St. Petersburg, Fla., Feb. 9 . t — Three times Mra. Mayme Francisco ot 
Columbus, O.. has •won and lost the women’s liorseshoe pitching cham
pionship of the world. She wants to win number four and is in train
ing at St. Petersburg, Fla., where the annual titular contests will be held 
during the week o  ̂ Feb. 14.

In 1922, at St. Petersburg, Mrs. Francisco was returned tbe winner 
in a field of 11 contestants for the wOrld championship. She lost it at 
Des Moines tbe following summer, regained It again at St. Petersburg, 
later to lose It at Lake Worth, Fla. The Ohio woman won the title a 
third time in the Cleveland tournament and lost it last winter at St. 
I^tersburg,

“ This time I propose to regain my lost title and never let go of it,’* 
she said In between practice sessions at Waterfront Park, where tbe big 
meet le to be conducted. Mrs. Francisco Is a consistent ringer pitcher 
and has a steady hand and unerring eye. She has won from many stars 
of the “ sterner”  sex In exhibition games played this winter In Florida.

Mr, Ripley reveals thpt Cardinal 
Mezsofanti has a vocabulary of 1,- 
100,000 wbrds. , . . What a tough 

A Aun

customer he woTild have been In an 
argument wl^h an umplrt.

EXPECT A PROTEST 
BEFORE WIDE RUNS

Swedish Athlete to Make 
American Debut Tonight in 
Newark, N. J.

Suzanne Wires She Will
\

Appear Tonight For Sure
Several thousand tennis fans are 

expected to fill the State Armory In 
Hartford this evening to get a 
glimpse of the famous Susanne 
Lenglen, feminine world champion, 
who defeated Helen Wills for the 
title. '' . '

The tempermental Susanne was 
scheduled to appear in Hartford 
last week but postponed It because 
of illness. J. W. Tburstpn, of Hart
ford, who is pi'omotlng the exhibi
tion matchesk said yesterday after-

New York, Feb. 9.— Edwin Wide, 
of Sweden, concerning whose com
petition in this country at least one 
protest has-been lodged from the 
New England district, will make 
his American debut tonight at the 
annual games of the Newark, A. C. 
In the ll3 th  Regiment armory, 
Newark. Wide will run In a special 
event of 2,600 yards, conceding 
handicaps to various rivals.

Meantime, the reported protest 
of the New England A. A. U. against 
Wide’s track appearance, said to 
be based on the fear that he would 
be exploited after the manner of 
Nurmi and Hoff, had not appeared 
at national headquarters here this 
morning. However, an individual 
complaint was registered by Albert 
Geiger, of Boston, a member o f the 
board of governors of the A. A. U.

He protested against Wide run
ning In a special event at the In
door championships here February 
28, at a non-champlonshlp distance.

“ Mr. Geiger evidently misunder
stands the nature of the race when 
he refers to It as an exhibition,”  
Secretary Frederick W. RUblen said 
today. "It would be obviously un
fair to insist that Wide run in one 
of the championship events, when 
he had so little experience indoors. 
But It will be a real race. Just the 
same, against four rivals at a dis
tance suitable to Wide’s conve
nience.”  I

BOSTON’S MERCURY 
IN FEAR OF JINX

Evtey Time Lermont 
Clocks Stop or Officials For
get to Count LapM.
Boston, Feb. 9.— Leo Lermont, 

ot Nahant, peerless runner o f the 
Boston Athletic association, said 
today he feared the "Jinx”  ■was af
ter him, that he would stop run- 
nlng unless he gets a better 
break.”

At the Mlllrose games In New 
York officials missed a lap on him 
in the two mile run at the B. A. A. 
games officials announced he bad 
beaten Willie Ritola's record in the 
three-mile only4to discover that the 
clocking bad been wrong. He said 
he would break the three mile rec
ord yet. ,

Contrary to the general belief 
the young man who gives promise 
ot outrunning Paavo, never ran 
until last August. He trained .^ n  
the bridle path between Lynn and 
Nahant.

I

Kremer^s Work 
Makes Scouts '

r  *
Look Cheap

New York, Jan. TO.— Ray Krem- 
er, star pitcher of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, by his fine showing last 
season, proved that the major 
league baseball scoq^s can make 
mistakes.

He was the most 
effective pitcher In 
the league last 
year. In the 1925 
world series with 
the Washlngtoji 
club. It was Krem- 
erjs superb pitch
ing that eventual
ly returned Pitts
burgh the winner.

For eight years 
Kremer tolled 
with much success In the Pacific 
Coast League as a memblk  ̂ of the 
Oakland, Calif., club but the scouts 
couldn't see him.

After winning 25 games in 1923, 
Pittsburgh made a, deal for him and 
during the past three years he has 
been, one, of the pitching mainstays 
ot the club.

Kremer was ripe for the big show 
long before given the opportunity. 
He was 28 years old when he made 
his debut with the Pirates.

Full of Tricks

Has Oateber Wally Schang ever 
played any other position InSthe 
majors?— T, R.

Oomnle Mack, haM pressed after 
he broke tip Me great team of 
1B14, used Schang at third base and 
In the outfield.

Give the age of Ray Schalk, the 
year r be entered the majors and 
the most games he has caught in 
any one season?— T. E. W.

Schalk la 84 years of age. He 
Joined Chicago in 1918. He ca n ^ t 
151 games, ̂  greatest number. In 
1080.

JUST A THIRD OF IT

Parson: And Is that bottle ot 
whiskey your sole consolation In 
your bereavsmsnt?

Widower: Oh..no, parson, there's 
a couple more in 'the cupboard.—  
X̂ anAoq. OBtSittia

noon that he had been assured Miss 
Lenglen would positively appear to
night. He said she would arrive this 
afternoon at 2:46,

The program calls for Suzanne 
and Mary K. Browne to appear In 
the first match. Vincent Richards 
will play either Harvey Snodgrass, 
Howard Kinsey, or Paul Feret. The 
men’s doubles and mixed doubles
will follow. .................* ' '

Many Manchester fans nre plan
ning to attend.

OOBB-8PEAKER CASE

Here Is n poenUgr engle to the 
Cobb-Speeker case tbet bee never 
been considered..

The Cleveland w d  Detroit clubs 
have given up their rights to two. of 
the geme'i greeteit etere m  e  re
sult o f the much sdo-ftbout-nothlBg 
ebnndel that “ Dutch’* Leonard cre
ated.

When these two players resigned 
as players and managers, their res
ignations were accepted and men 
•were appointed, to take charge of 
their respective clubs.

Now, the two. players, cleared of 
the charges as it seemed certain 
they would be, have been turned 
loose, by tbe clubs which they form
erly managed.

It Is a.most unusual sltfiatlon In 
many ways.

Trading Material 
Had the Cleveland club, prior to 

the breaking of the scandal 
charges, placed Speaker on the 
market, he would have been ampst 
desirable man ih s trade.

In all probability, the. Cleveland 
ball club could have secured players 
and money to the amount, of per
haps 876,000 for Speaker. 'A very 
conservative estimate would be 
860,000.

Cobb would have brought a some
what similar amount 'bad^ the De-, 
troit club decided to dispense with 
his servloes br making a deal with 
some other club.

While both players have passed 
the peak of their game. Cobb possi
bly having retrograded more than 
Speaker, they have a few hundred 
good games left in their systemc-

Speaker., in ' particular, Is still 
Just about the m<>*t valuable' center 
fielder In the American, if npt the 
majors.

Clubs Suffer
Yet the finish of the entire affair 

finds the two clubs rellnqulshlnB 
all claims to the two players Vflth- 
out deriving any prof” ; In money or 
■pl&y©r8»

The attitude taken by both clubs, 
that It would be unwise to employ 
either of the stars as mere players 
on a club which they had managed 
for years, is no doubt the correct 
one.

While such a plan might work 
out all right, precedent fails to 
fprecaat such a happening. As a 
rule, such action has simply upset 
the morale of the club.

When the Detroit and Cleveland 
clubs aMolnted leaders to succeed 
Cobb and Speaker, they, figured 
both men had severed for all time 
their connection with the American 
League.

Now that , they are back In good 
standing, the two clubs really were 
forced to part with- Cobb and 
‘Speaker, permitting them to make 
any deal they desired for their 
services.

Double Handicap
Not only does the Cleveland club 

lose a star player but also a migh
ty capable manager.

Many of the experts figured 
Cleveland the best team In the 
American League at the close of 
last season. The Indians were re
garded as a strong contender for 
pennant honors in 1927.

The absence of Speaker Is going 
to leave a void in center field that 
will be hard to fill. Men, possessing 
like managerial ability, are the ex
ception.

Thus, the Cleveland cluh suffers 
not only the monetary loss that 
Speaker would have brought if 
placed on the market, but a bigger 
loss that is impossible to compute 
should the Indians disappoint this
y®ar. , .  .

It was a tough break for both 
clubs that simply had to be’ accept
ed in a sportsmanlike manner.

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

^Latest Wire Results 

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.

Many Mandiester Fans io  ^
hternrt Matcbe^

COBB lH S C L ^ ^  ' Attnctrre Hartf«ni CanI
IDS AMBITIONS WD

From Manchester; AnoA- 
Joins Athletics Bm nae He er Card Here Next Wedu 

IlihdttH eW illihTefliBg 
AtSeriei.

s By DATI8 J. WALSH

New York, Feb. 8.— One. more 
fling at a World’s SerlM and at 
least a year in the National League 
as manager was the dual ambition 
that prompted Ty Cobb to team up 
with Connie Mack in Philadelphia, 
it was declared today by pgn How- 
ley, tbe man who loved and lost, so 
to speak. Howley almost ruptured 
a rib trying to line Cobb up with 
the St l^uls Browns for 1987 and, 
during the general excitement, it. 
seems Ty broke down and confess
ed all. ) ..

His Confession
He wants, first of all, to redeem 

his rather indifferent World Series 
record of 1907, 1908 apd 1909 and 
thinks the Atbletlco will .prove the 
necessary tahlole. This accomplish
ed. his sole remaining ambition is 
to manage a club In tl ê National 
League, he informed Hpwley, who 
is by way of being his best friend 
'and severest critic.

“ It wasn’t a question of money, 
between Ty and myself,”  Howley 
declared today. “ We offered him 
160,000 flat but when ha told me 
Tfhat was in his nilnd, I savr that 
we had little chance of getting him 
at any price.”

Great Conibinatlon
Cobb, In a Philadelphia uniform 

with Eddie Collins and Zach 
Wheat, calls for a combination of 
punch and color that simply can't 
miss at the box office, even if it 
does in the standing of the clubs. 
However, It isn’t likely that there 
will be great loss of life In the rush 
to bet against the Athletic’s 
chances.

The unsteadiness that militated 
against their chances during recent 
years hardly can be looked for with 
all the veteran campaigners Mack 
has lined up behind nim. If ever 
that gentleman is to come back to 
the renown he knew previous to 
1915, this •will bo the year.

Meantime, Mr. Howley, having 
muffed one deal, thinks he has re
tired the side on another— the 
trade of Durst and Glard to the 
Yankees for Sam Jones. Daniel 
feels somewhat dashed over losing 
Cobb but he doesn’t believe in dy
ing hard. He prefers to live.

“ I think I did myself some good 
In that Yankee deal,”  be observed. 
I didn’t give much; at least, both 
players can be spared. As for Jones, 
he may. have one of his great years 
and, even if he doesn’t, he will be a 
fine man to work with tbe young 
•pitchers.

“ They said I wouldn’t give Durst 
up until Cobb was In my outfield 
but I don’t know what they are 
driving at. I have five outfielders 
without Durst and Cobb.and men 
like Rice, Williams, Miller and 
Schulte, the lad who burned up the 
American Association, would be 
welcome anywhere.

Harry Fenner
Harry Fenner, back guard on 

Ohio State’s basketball team, never 
tried his hand much at animal 
training, but he has succeeded in 
getting a basketball to do. pretty 
much everything but talk.

Fenner can ta^e a basketball, 
any one will do, and spin It on the 
end of his finger. If you think It’s 
easy try It some time.

AFRICA (NATIONAL PARK

Capt Town, Africa.— South Afrl 
ca lately combined two provincial 
game reserves Into a national game 
park almost as large as the state 
of Massachusetts. It lb said to be 
richer In animal, plant and bird life 
than any other game reserve In tbe 
world. The larger game alone, 
lions, elephants, hippopotami, rhln- 
ocerl, giraffes, zebras,, buffaloes, 
antelopes, leopards, hyenas and 
wild dogs now comprise 130,000 
head, wardens estimate. >

A lecture was recently given on 
"How the worm conducts Its court
ship.’-'’ Any married woman could 
talk at length on a subject like

At Reading, Pa.— George Court
ney of Oklahoma scored technical 
knockout over Joe Kurp of Shomo- 
kln, Pa., fourth round.

At Albany, N. Y.— Sailor Dar
den of Newark, N. J., won on foul 
from Nick “ Young”  Teste of Troy, 
first round.

At Dayton, Ohio— Mike Dundee 
of Orkc Island, 111., scored knock
out over Johnny Datto of Cleve
land, first round.

At Portland, Me.— D̂lck Lambert 
of Berlin, N. H., knocked out Teddy 
Reynolds of Beverly, Mass., second 
round.

At Los Angeles—Bert Colima ot 
Mexico /won decision over Joe An
derson pf Kentucky, ten rounds.

At New York— Sid Terris, New 
York lightweight, outpointed Billy 
White of Jersey City, ten rounds.

BABE RUTH STARTS
TO BUILB TRUST FUND

New York, Feb. 9.— The sum 
ot 188,000 was said to be on 
deposit today at the Bank ot 
Manhattan to the credit ot Babe 
Ruth as the first step In the es
tablishment of a trust fund for 
himself. Ruth, It was said, made 
the deposit In celebration ot his 
thirty-third birthday In Los An
geles two days ago. According 
to plans outlined, the Babe 
hopes to increase the fund to 
850,000 by June 1 and to 8X00- 
000 at the end of the Impending 
season. \

Tbe original deposit was said 
to represent part of his off-ssa- 
Bon earnings In vaudefills and 
moving pictures.

Watch for
‘TThe Scarlet Letter”

With no amateu^ boxing card 
slated for Manchester this week, 
many local fans are planning to go 
across the river to see the big clas
sic ot the season, the Internation
al' match between Canada and Con
necticut which Ed Hurley has help
ed the Massasoit A. C. secure. Next 
week Wednesday, Cheney Brothers 
A. A. 'Will spring back into tha 
limelight with another attractive 
card. Promoter J. L. Jenney Is 
working hard to make the next 
one even better than the last, but 
that is quite a task.

On the program for the' Hartford 
show are such highly touted boxers 
as Bat Batalino, Joe Howard, Ray 
Hogan, Ray Strong *and numerous 
others.

The Canadian team is the pick 
of,the hundreds of amateur boxers 
iq the Dominion and the best the 
Connecticut field can yield is none 
too good for a real showing against 
the fast-^tepplng boys from over 
the border.

Teddy Dellnlo Is entered in the 
same class with Batalino. Dellnlo 
has been slinging jabs and hooks in 
amateur circles three years and 
has lost but one decision in that 
time. He has been the province of 
Quebec. featherweight champion 
two consecutive seasons and has 
run up an opposing record of 
knockouts. Boxers, ballyhoosd as 
likely to beat Battalino, coma and 
go and still Bat sits the throne, but 
Dellnlo looms as a boy who really 
has a good chance to grab the glo
ry from the Connecticut champion.

Gene Ratelle Is In the bracket 
with Joe Howard and Joe seems in 
for a stormy evening. Ratelle hag 
been a sensation, in amateur circles 
in Canada and is an Olympic team 
prospect. -Howard, making hla 
first trip out in some time, won a 
thriller from a New York boxer 
at New Britain Friday night| Joe 
using good courage and real ring 
talent to advantage after he had 
been floored.

Harry Smith Is the Canadian 
nomination for the 147-ponnd class 
in Which Ray Hogan of TerryvUle 
is entered.. Smith was the winner 
recently In International competi
tion at Boston and Lynn, beating 
the pick of Massachusetts amateur 
welterweights.

I Bobby Lutham is tbe team’s 118- 
pound man, entering the class in 
which Ray Strong is winning con
sistently. Lutham was winner at 
last international tournament a| 
Montreal and is considered likely 
to win spot on the Olympic team.

Charley Methot Is the boy Her
man Fink is slated to meet If 
Fink Is ready by Thursday. Eddie 
Elie of Springfield is entered in the 
160-pound class and is likely to 
meet Methot ,lf Fink is scratched. 
Methot Is a Montreal poIiceiUBin.

Interest In the coming of tha 
Canadians Is at high pitch; it 
ranks as the blue ribbon amateur 
event of the year in Connecticut

DODGERS GET 3IEUSEL

New York, Feb. 9.— Emil (Irish) 
Meusel, former outfielder with 
the Giants and Phillies, has signed 
a contract with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, It was announced today.

BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP

Boston, Mass., Feb. 9.— Willie 
Hoppe, world's champion at 18.2 
balkline billiards, and the chal
lenger, Welker Cochran, who start
ed bis career as a newsboy in Man- 
son, Idwa, were practicing today 
for their battle here tomorrow, 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Both are said to be in top form.
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W H A T  HAS GONE) BEFORE)
D eath atrlkea G A R R E T T  FOL

SOM w h ile  bath ing w ith  a  party 
a t Oeean T ow n, N. J. A t the H otel 
M ajoeaca, w here they had been 
smeate, an la qa iry  la besiiB« a fter  
a  doctor, p erfu n ctorily  cxamlnlnB 
h im  on the beach, prononncea him 
dead,

Folaom ’a com pnniona had been 
ROGER N EVILLE. ]URS. HELEN 
BARNABY and OARM ELITA 
VALDON, It U eatabUahed that 
Folaom , Jnat be fore  hla death, had 
been atandlngr next to  NED B A R 
RON, know n aa the copper k ins.

Folaom ’a alater, ANASTASIA, la 
aent fo r  In New York. Then the 
Btartlins nnnonncem ent la made 
that Folaom had been atnbbed to 
death In the w ater. ROSS, hla 
valet, la qneatloned, aa are Barron 
and hla w ife , bnt no llsh t la abed 
on the myatery.

Anaataala Folaom , eccen tric ond 
maatertnl, takea com m and. An In- 
queat la ordered and many attend.
NOW GO ON W ITH  TH E STORY

CHAPTER XV
rpHE first witness called was, of 

course. Doctor Scanning. ^
He testified that be was In the 

ocean for his dally salt-water 
bath. That he heard a commotion 
near him.

"Just what was the commo
tion?” the coroner asked. “ De
scribe It, please."

"It’s not easy to describe,”  Doc
tor Manning said, thinking deeply. 
"For the roar of the surf drowned 
most other noises or distorted 
them beyond discernment. But, 
as nearly as I can recollect, I 
heard two or three people scream 
In what seemed to me a different 
way from the hilarious shouts of 
the bathers. Then, as I looked 
toward the noise 1 heard, 1 saw 
two of the life guards swimming 
vigorously that way. They seemed 
to be Intent on some errand, so I 
watched them. They went direct
ly toward the rope and diving be
neath the surf came up immedi
ately, bearing what seemed to be 
the unconscious body of a man. 
Though naturally somewhat Inter
ested, I paid little attention to It. 
But a moment later one of the 
guards came down to the edge of 
the water and called out:

“  ‘Doctor— Is there a doctor 
here?’

“ Realizing the need for imme
diate medical service, 1 hurried to 
the beach and found the man who 
had been carried there wrapped In 
a blanket and lying on the sand. 
I saw at a glance that be was dead. 
I felt his heart and his pulse and 
then, assured that life was entire
ly extinct, I told them so, and, as 
there was no further request for 
my services, I went back into the 
ocean. Then, after my bath, aS 
I had a luncheon engagement. I 
went away and did not return un
til late in the afternoon.

"Then the management of the 
hotel asked me for a certificate of 
death. This, of course, necessi
tated a more thorough examina
tion, and then I discovered that 
death bad followed a stab in the 
abdomen of the deceased man."

"With what sort of a weapon. 
Doctor Manning?” asked the coro
ner.

"So far as I can judge it was a 
long sharp-bladed knife or dag
ger. I should say a knife because 
the incision that It made Is wider 
at one end than at the other. This 
Incision Is rather more than an 
Inch, proving a sharp Instrument, 
whose blade was a little over an

ETHEL
1

Signs and Sisrns

r

The coroner held out to him a long sharp knife.
inch wide. The Incision Is a clean, 
straight cut, but one end of It is 
perhaps an eighth of an inch and 
the other of no width at all. This 
shows, apparently, a blade like a 
knife blade, with only one cutting 
edge. Not like a dagger blade, 
which has two sharp sides."

“Could this have been the in
strument of death. Doctor Man
ning?”

The coroner held out to him a 
long sharp knife, much the size 
and shape of a carving knife, a 
small one, such as is known as a 
steak carver.

Doctor Manning took the 
weapon in his hand and examined 
It closely. “ So far as I can Judge," 
he said, "that Is precisely the kind 
of knife that would make the In
cision I discovered on the dead 
man." .

A breathless silence fell on the 
audience.

“ This knife," the coroner pro
ceeded, "was brought to me a few 
moments before this Inquest was 
opened. It was given me by a 
man who is now before mo. Mr 
Tracy, will you tell of finding this 
knife?”

A little embarrassed, Stephen 
Tracy stepped forward. He was 
the man to whom Miss Folsom 
had talked that morning, but who 
then had said nothing of the knife.

“ I stood near Mr. Folsom when 
he went under yesterday," Tracy 
said, "and not long-after that I 
felt something on the sand under 
my feet. 1 stooped down and 
picked It up. and it was that

knife. I didn’t turn it in at once, 
for at first there was no thought 
of the gentleman being stAbbed. 
Then later, when I hqard what 
had happened to him, I thought—  
1 thought that might be the 
weapon that was used. It’s a—a 
carving knife, I suppose."

“ No, Sir. Tracy," Jepson In
formed him, “ it is not a carving 
knife. At least, I have never seen 
a carver of that kind of steel, or 
with such workmanship.. And the 
handle, or hilt. It you notice yon 
will see that it is of ivory, carved 
with a design and an inscription 
Carving knives are not like that. 
This weapon. Mr. Tracy, is a 
plchaq.”

“ A pick ax!”  cried the bewil
dered witness.

"No. A pichaq, which is a dag
ger of rarity and value.'from some 
Persian or Turkish country."

There was a stir in the back of 
the room, and a man rose* in his 
place.

“ May I interrupt,", he said, in 
a low, clear voice, “ to ask if tke 
pichaq in question- w ill'fit this 
scabbard?" ’ ’ ,

Stepping forward, he banded to 
the coroner a scablDard'of metal 
and covered with worn velvet of 
a violet color. The pichaq, as it 
was called, fitted it so pSrfeetly 
there could be no doubt they were 
made for each other.

James Hubbard, the coroner, 
experienced a decided feeling of 
satisfaction aa hp inserted tbe 
wicked-looking blade into the or
nate scabbard and found them a 
perfect fit. _

“ At last," ho thought to hhn- 
self, “ we have a clue."

Aloud, he said:
“ Will you give me your namei! 

sir?"

"Certainly/* - returned tbu mun 
who had produced the - scabbard. 
n  am Bverard ̂ Meekek, of - Port
land, Me. 1 am staying at the 
VictoriaxHoteUiln.->Ocean Toyrn. ,1 
have been 'h m  a fprtisfght or so.’" 

'"And wheire did yon gî t the 
scabbard you'-have Just handed 
nte?"- , ' r- ' '■
' Vl 'tound it in ,the ocean yester
day. soon - after Mri Folsozu had 
been carried eshdjre.’ ’ '

"Near where Mr. Folsom bad 
been stenting-by the rope^’!

"Not very near that spot. Per
haps-a hundred feet away."

Mr. Meeker, was a tall, portly 
gentleman, with the. general effect 
of a prosperens business man'. He 
had a pleasant address and! a ge
nial twinkle in hto eye. Although 
he seemed to realize the gravity 
of tli'e situation,, he also seemed to 
enjoy the'mild sensation be was 
creating. His interested gaxe 
swept the crowd of attentive faces 
as he stood with one band on tbe 
coniper’a table. -

“ You foupd this in the ocean?" 
"Tea. ‘ I chanced to step on it 

in much the same way. I suppose, 
as Mr- Tracy stepped on the knife 
that belongs to it. As has been 
said. Mr. Coroner, that knife or 
dagger is the weapon known as a 
pichaq and is of Oriental manufac
ture. Now, personally. I can tell 
you no more of the matter than 
thaV’ Skeept. tbat tp can tell,you 
where that dagger caipe from." 

"pieape do so, Mr. Meeker."
A hush.fell over the assembly 

as they awaited the first real in
formation regarding the weapon 
that, in all pronabillty, was the 
one that had killed Garrett Fol
som.

Miss Folsom stared at the wit
ness, until it almost seemed her 
eyes would bore into his very soul. 
8he looked like an avenging fate 
as her strong, stern face set itself 
into an expression of accusation.

Tet it was obvious that the 
man. Meeker, could not have been 
implicated in the crime, or be 
would not have offered the scab
bard of the weapon as evidence.

“ It came," Everard Meeker 
stated, “ from a shop on the board
walk. It was sold there Thursday 
evening, at an auction of Oriental 
curios. I was at the auction as I 
am, in a small way. a collector of 
rare objects of art, and especially 
interested in Oriental metal 
work."

"And you know this dagger and 
its scabbard, together, were sold 
there that night?" Hubbard 
eagerly inquired.
. ‘.'I knojT it waa in the collectlon - vi 
that was sold that night. I ex
amined the whole collection be
fore the sale, and 1 remember per
fectly well that pichaq, with its 
carved ivory hilt and its worn 
violet velvet scabbard. A pichaq. 
as you may or may not-know; is a 
weapon shaped almost exactly like 
a small carving knife. It has a 
straight blade, not curved, and is 
a type made, in India, Persia or 
Turkey in the eighteenth apd 
nineteenth centuries. Any coli 
lector of arms would recognize it 
at once, but to the layman it looks 
astonishingly like a steak carver."

“ Your information, Mr. Meeker, 
is of the greatest importance. 
Have ypu any idea who bought 
this—rer-!—pichaq ?”

“ No, it was sold after 1 left the 
auction room. I went there for the 
express purpose of acquiring an 
Indian parade dagger, that I de
sired. I bought it within the price 
I bad set as my limit, and greatly 
pleased with my purchase, I wei|it 
home."

(To Be CoBtlBaed)
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SMOKING "RKL.\TrVELY
HAU.MLE.SS” SAYS SCIENCE

This is tho third of a series of 
four articles by Dr. M o it Is Fish- 
bein. nationally known medical au
thority, on the effects of the tobac
co as a poison. In the final article 
he will treat of tho psychological 
effects of tobacco.

By DR, MORRIS FISHBEINi 
Editor Journal of the. American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine 
The opponents of the use of to

bacco, even In moderation, are In
clined to list It with morphine, co-

Watch for
“The Scarlet Letter”

For a Sweet Breath, 
Clear Complexion, and 

a Lot of Pep
Champeau Tonic Liver Pills are 

ivoith )^  a box to you. Sold at 
your druggists for S26c. Buy a 
box today. Good for High Blood 
Pressure.

Put Up By 
— The—

CHAMPEAU MEDICINE CO.
1957 Park St., Hart|ord, Conn.

calne, alcohol and other hablt- 
formlng drugs.

There are indeed some who con
stantly oppose the use of coffee, be
lieving that such artificial stimu
lation of the brain as it may arouse 
is undesirable even in adults. Pro
fessor W. E. Dixon of the depart
ment of pharmacology of the" Uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge 
asserts that the Irritation of the 
throat which occurs following the 
use of tobacco In some instances is 
due to pyridine, a poison especially 
irritant to the tissues lining the 
mouth and throat.

Sensitive Persons Harmed
The smoking of tobacco also pro

duces a certain amouni of carbon 
monoxide w&ich produce symptoms 
In sensitive persons, but It Is 
doubtful whether the amount of 
this gas taken in In ordinary smok
ing is sufficient to cause serious ef
fects.

The most Important constituent 
of tobacco from the standpoint of 
poisoning is nicotine, which varies 
of course in all types ot tobacco 
and in the manner In which the 
material may be smoked.

Immediately behind the lighted 
end of a cigar is a moist area. The 
hot gases pass over this, volatilize 
the nicotine— the larger and hotter 
this area, the larger the amount of 
nicotine in the smoke. The fatter 
the cigar, tbe hotter this moist area 
and the greater the amount of nico
tine in the smoke. x

The cigaret has very-little moist 
area, so a much largey percentage 
of nicotine is destroyed. Damp to
bacco yields more nicotlnfe than 
that which Is dry.

Tests of tobacco smoking , on 
mental power are contradictory. 
One group of observers shows'that 
smoking lowers mental efficiency, 

especially in perception and in ’the 
association of ideas in from^ 10 to 
23 per cent of persona studied. An-' 

other investigatorhowever, found' 
that the person .who studied'when 
smoking was able to do niore rapid
ly and correct - problems in.' arithmetic. . . ■ -V .

Doesn’t Hurt-Work '
An extensive study' made - of 

smoking as It affected the workers 
In the bottle making Industry Indi
cated that'it had but'llttle,'if" any, 
effect on the output 'of.w ork, 
whereas, chewing tobacco markedly 
diminished the output of w’otk.

Prof. Dixon is convinced-.- that 
smoking does hot lead to addiction 
comparable with that for'som e of 
the narcotic drugs - that' have' been 
mentioned. The addict.to morphine 
or cocaine is constantly in fear of 
the withdrawal of his drug and,the 
symptoms that are associated with 
withdrawal. . The person who 
smokes does not. have, such >Yinp- 
toms. The loss of tobacco'^wlll be' w  
annoyance to him, but certainly hot 
a tragedy.

Like Sir .Robert Armstrong- 
Jones, Prof. Dixbh is cbhvlhced 
that the ordinary, man-under the 
strain of,conditions in.m odem 'ex
istence finds tobacco smoking a 
soothing, beneficial and relatively 
harmless habit.

V.'-- , . -■■ ■

DEEP DECX)LLETE

Bathing suits have an extremely, 
low neckline In back, hut fit rather 
closely about . the shouldef37 and 
neck iff front. \

HEAD LETTUCE

The key to a man is his thought; 
to a w o a u  hwr'to&gtthi: '  ' '

Separate the ‘ leaves' o f ■'head 'let!- 
tuce without spoiling their shaped 
b y ! letting cold water run through 
them f rbfn the faucet. - Then dry 
and use in salads or sandwiches.^

New Fob Pin

A . new idea-which recently cam^ 
from Parts is the fob pin of'ony& 
*&d rhiautonas. y

I * - 1 ■. ' /  . rS-.

The Woman's Day
The girls do It like this in the 

land of the steppes. They take 
their pens In hand and -vinrlte to 
their chosen swains, “ I am married 
to you!”  and the law proclaims 
that lo, he is indeed a behedlct, 
willy-nilly! If the man says some- 
thlfag to the effect of .“ how do you 
get that way?” or, “ I’m married 
to you,” the lady who took her 
pen in hand can collect alimony 
with the fullest approval of the 
court. And American women with 
their few advantages think that 
they are sittin’ atop the world!

Blame Old Maids 
Now. they’re blaming the old 

maids for the modern “ sex novels.” 
At' least one Cecil Roberts, an Eng
lish novelist is. He says that “all 
the disappointed, unloved old 
maids are writing sex novels as an 
antidote for their barren lives.” 
■Which is a cute way of calling all 
the writing boys “-old women,” 
for anyone knows that the most 
flagrant examples of over-senti
mental tomes'are authored by boys.

The Holy Estate 
Being on the subject of the holy 

•estate of matrimony, just as we 
expected, fearless Judge Ben. B. 
Lindsey, who came right out in 
public and asked for....an entirely 
nev/̂  code of moralitr^ has gotten 
himself into trouble. They’re try
ing to make him lose his job. Trou
ble always comes to the thinker, 
the man who tries to think things 
through, and perhaps make the 
mob think a little too, and thus 
upset the even tenor of their ways!

The Kink and the Jtob 
Cats may look at kings, but a 

kinG positively refuses to look at 
bobbed hair! None less than King 
George of All the Britains, refuses 
to let the girls, of his court .wear 
abbreviated locks. Many of the 
court maids and piatrons had' had' 
their hair shorn before the edict. 
Now they wear switches around 
their pates. Serve the king right 
If said switches fell off at some of 
his most swanky functions! And 
one simply cannot resist remark
ing that If one or two women of his 
immediate family circle bobbed the 
hair, their hats might less resemble 
the well-known toad sitting upon 
a toadstool.

Another Viewpoint 
Talking out another side of the 

mouth is another Britisher, Bea
trice Forbes-Robertson-Hale, who 
says that Catherine de Medici com
mitted a worse crime when she In
vented the corset than when she 
decreed the bloody massacre of St. 
Bartholomew’s Day, and that short 
hair w:as the world’s greatest glory 
unto the Lord, Theoretically, we 
should listen to a woman on this 
subject rather than to a man,'for 
the woman knows her stuff. She 
has to endure the lopg hair, et al. 
But so it is and ever has been that 
the boys say makes a great deal 
more difference, .•■-■whether they 
know the subject or the reverse.

Stupid Tninmles 
Stomachs are 'the most stupid 

organs of the human anatoiiqy, says 
a professor of physiology. He ex
plains that if a stomach is fed a 
rubber ball or a tin can or a pickle 
Jar it will set to work to devour 
it with as much gusto as though 
it were beefsteak smothered in 
onions. Ask any wife, however. If 
this story will do her any ' good 
when the Lord and Master de
mands porterhouse with mush
rooms. _

"We have long heard of pie-faces. 
Now science tells us that there can 
be cabbage faces, buzz-saw faces, 
monkey-wrench faces and coal-dust 
faces, besidS a myriad others. Fac
es make noises. Transmission of 
photographs ot faces are received 
as sounds. Some faces make the 
same sound as pictures ot v match
boxes. cabbages or monkey-wrench
es. The sole reason for inclusion 
of this much in this famous'Col
umn is to help furnish .ammu^- 
tlon for the family quarrels. The 
suggestion that you might classify' 
:he erring spouse’s face and tell 
.̂ m all about lt(-U fivau gratis.

Chic Hat, a N ifty Scarf, and New Tan Tweed Suit

The latest French hat is of black 
felt, narrow apd widens from ear- 
line as ln,the':,iHu8tratlon. Cleverly 
inserted in- front is : a diamond 
shape section-of black and white 
leather. i : •

, , , NHty Scarf 
The, scarf apd .hat are of tan-duv- 

etyne embroidered in tan wool arid 
fringed 'wlt-h:; . wool ' ' fronge.

These sets are on sale in the best 
shops and are charming with the 

new tweed suits.
Soft. Pliable Tweed 

- This tweed suit Is of a very soft, 
pliable material and has side pleats 
In the skirt and diamond shaped 
cuts at the side that make it much 
less obviously sport than the more 
severely cut models.. "With a suit

of this kind sweaters o f thin wool 
or plain tailored silk blouses may 
be worn.

In the background Is the' new 
kasha in a shadowy block pattern 
which is quite the latest thing for 
sport coats in Parisian shops. 
These coats are made up In these 
attractive new materials with abso
lutely no fur trimming o f  any kind.

Home'Page .Editorials •

Lent^tcy
BeistFoticy

B y Olive ;R (^9rts ;^ r t o n

. i 1 ..............‘ - ...........
A parent pf;|eii. displays a peculiar 

attitude toward sontor daughter in 
college whQs.e eduoation. Is. costing a 
good bit of money, Ifitbe boy or girl 
happens -to - be-writing - hte. way 
through or has sn{5ur,ed.a.."flpholar- 
shfp,’ ! w&l'ohlprQrides; for free edu
cation, I RradnicHued to'beileve-that 
the aTqragevParjBnt .views-rthe mat
ter less ' persdnally^nd!. therefore 
less ■crltic'alj .̂'i,. '̂ •7 i ■ ' ''ii-i 7 ■' '
• In _ other wprds-,-ItrIsj a7decidedly 
human'] trait to/wanyt' ,̂,’'qu‘r; money’s 
worth, and getting- p«  -money’s- 
worth”; 71h ria/CQlie^je . 'investment 
mean's pnMing7markB.;:: . )
- Thereds:of couMe-mnro'to It t̂han 
that. I mn]npt,'discpuntliig. .the ele
ment of'i«W e7 . but: I 'have..noticed 
less pressu]feVutvupQn\'th50 ichlld.by 
parents' .as-loHis '̂an'he ds. in  high 
school .thanis-brpught .to bear upon 
him afterihis.!.educatipn ;becomes'a- 
personal matter •' of dollars . and 
cents. . ; ,

I believe that parpndS'^dbh’t know 
exactly. how 'hard: -it is to get 
through college-nowadays/, or what 
credit attaches itself -to the , young 
man or •'woman '̂whb ̂ succeeds. EduV 
cation, -like eyerythlhg-'else, has 
changed.'; It' 'has '-become-- highly 
specialized. and’ requires a cohoen-' 
ti'atioii ’and''eiidtir8nCe' that-older, 
minds' affd‘cohetitutfohB Could never 
stand. -  ̂ A  - 7

I ha ve-read- of six suicides of coK 
lege studehta - -during • 'the- •' recent 
''mid-years." yNo doabt there .were 
otheri o f  whbin . ' X did &ot> hear. I

know quite well a girl who last year 
made one of the highest averages In 
the United States on her college 
boards, but who went Into hysterics 
oyer a mathematics examination In 
mid-year tests recently. She handed 
in an empty paper.

'I do bClieve. that half the time be
hind the bugaboo ot tho tests lies 
the grim spectre of a disappointed 
parent. The strain on the boy or 
girl Is tometimes more than can be 
borne.

Parents watch over children ten
derly and carefully for years. They 
guard them from physical harm and 
mental shock.

■Why'then suddenly turn inquisi
tor and threaten dire punishment if 
they meet disaster at school?

Why n.o't say, “ Go and do the best 
you can and I will understand?” 
Young people are not likely to sol
dier on parents who are making a 
sacrifice^to educate them. They are 
usually better sports than that

Watch and Wait/ \
fo r  the

OPENING
of

741'Main Street, 
State Theater Baildinff,

Women Hatfe 
Always Wanted

a face powder like this new won
derful French PrPeesS Powder call
ed MELLO-GLO— stays on a long 
time— keeps that ugly shine away 
— gives the skin a soft, peachy 
look— prevents large pores. You 
will be amazed at tjie beautifying 
qualities and purity . nf MELLO- 
GLO. You will, be glad you tried 
it. J, W. Hale Co.-:—adv.

There is no need to get all 
worked up about that interior 
decorating • work that your 
house needs. Just call on us 
and tell us wl^at you want and 
we will take the worries all off 
your shoulders. Clean, neat 
workmen. Expert service.

J o h n  I. O lso n
Painting and Decorating , 

Contractor.
699 Main St.. South Manchester
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SENSE,and NONSENSE
There are four thousand people 

in the United States who are over a 
hundred years old. They can all Ve- 
inember why the Statute of Liberty 
was erected.  ̂ »■

I I

Sensltivo Soul (on street car)—  
“ Hey, boy, wake up!”  ,

Boy— “ I ain’t asleep. I just got 
my eyes closed. I can’t .bear to see 
women standing In a crowded street 
car.”

A fellow was arrested for steal
ing eleven bottles of whiskey but 
was not convicted because the Judge 
could not make a case of It.

GAS BUGGIES^Be Careful Amy!-  - -----------------  * • .......... . J
’

f o n r o v y
r u  M8BT
,YDO HE

When he saya he has all kinds 
of money, bo sure he Isn't just a 
coin collector. '

A flapper Is everything our Puri
tan Grandmothers and Ancestors 
wanted to be and couldn’t.

The Ground-hog is always chas
ing his shadow.

February 2nd. A lot of people will 
eat ground hog for breakfast.

,  INTELLIGENCE TESTS
W H A T ’S W R O N G ?

r Here’s another test prepared es-
! pecially for children, but interest
ing to adults too. The correct an
swers appear on another page.

I 1— What’s wrong in the accom
panying picture?

2—  ^What is the subject of this 
sentence; “ To whom was the let
ter addressed?”

3—  How many colors are there 
in the United States flag?

4—  What is the piece which 
must be trapped in chess?

5—  What state is directly east 
of Louisiana?

6—  How many quarts are there 
In a gallon?

7—  What is the largest city in 
Alabama?

8—  How many pounds differ
ence is there between a loivg and 
short to n ? '

9—  What is the popular name 
for a football field?

10—  What states bound Wyom
ing?
---------------- s--------------------------------

To My Valentine
You are the prize heart breaker' 

As lethal as can be,
I haven’t kicked the bucket yet. 

But you’ve sure crippled me.

Lawyer: “ Why"don’t you two set
tle this out of court?”

Cfient: “ That’s what we’d prefer 
to do, sir, but the police always stop
us.

The reason for there being many 
contemptible parasites in polities, is 
explained by the very word Itself, 
“ poly ticks.”

•Mrs. Blm; “ I never Lave gone 
through my husband’s pockets yet.” 

Mrs. Bam: “ Neither do I. I hold 
’em up over the bed by the legs and 
shake ’em and then help myself!”

^ Loafing is getting so expensive 
that the only solution is more work.

\ Watch for

Methuselah ate what he found on 
Ms plate

And never, as people do now.
Did he note the amount of the 

calories count— ' j
He ate it because It was chow.

He wasn’t disturbed as'at dinner he 
sat

Destroying a roast or a pie.
To think it was lacking in granular 

fat.
Or a couple of vitamlnes shy.

He cheerfully chewed every species 
- of foo4

Untroubled by worries or fears. 
Lest his health might ’ ê hurt by 

some fancy dessert'—  '
And he lived over nine hundred 

years!

Red Grange might have left a 
pick on a doorstep, but that 
wouldn’t have cut any ice.

Politics makes strange bedfel
lows— and, boy, how they; love the 
bunk!

“The Scarlet Lfettfer’^

The Old Birchen Ferrule
O’er the scenes ‘ of my childhood 

what teardrops I could shed, 
When sad recollection presents 

them to view;
The strop and the birch rod that 

hung in the woodshed,
And every sore spot that my in

fancy knew.

BY HAL COCMUkT

(Read the Story, Then Color tho Picture)
I The Tinymites looked at the man 

and shouted, “ Tell us, if you can, 
what is this place we’ve landed on? 
We don’t know where we are. We 
drifted on the ocean wide and to 
escape we took a rifle upon a ship 
up imthe air and traveled wide and 
far.” ^

The fisherman was quite sur
prised to hear their tale. He real
ized that they were - very, very 
small to be lost out at sea. And, 
then he shook each little hand and 
said, “ Don’t fret. You’re on safe 
land. I think you ought to feel 
that you’re as lucky as can be.” 

And theif the bunch all said, 
“ You bet. We’re glad you caught 
us in your net, but, can we look 
around a bit, is what we’d like to 
know.”  The old man 4 answered, 
“  ’Course you can.” And off the- 
bunch of Tinies ran, just as they 
heard the old man warn, “ Ba 
carefuMwhere \you go.”

They traveled *)onig the beach a 
while, and then lined up In alngld 
file on coming to a patch o f woods

(The alligator chases the Tiny- 
■Has In the next stoxr Jt

UNAWARE
t h a t  t h e  t w o
STR AN dtR S WHO
h a d  m a d e  JK 
d a t e  t o  m e e t
HER ON T H E  

CORNER W ITH  
HER CAR 

HAD c h a n g e d  
THEIR ^ MINOS, 
A M Y  ARRIVED

p r Om p t u y  a t
TH E  APPOINTED 

PLACE AND 
PATIENTLY 

W AITED  FOR 
TH E  PROSPECTS 

TO  APPEAR. '

. J
, X WONDER WHAT IS 
DELAYING THEM ? THIS IS K  
THE CORNER THEY TOLD'ME 
t h e y ’d be WAITING ON . " 
THEY ‘ SAK) THEY’D STEP UP 
AND MAKE t h e m s e l v e s  
KNOW N. THEY CERTAINLY 

OUGHT TO RECOGNIZE 
THE CAR PROM THE 

DESCRIPTION I 
GAVE THEM.

SKIPPY
i

By frank Beck

LESTER,-'A H . _
WHO IS YON 
DAMSEL ? 

SEEMS
SHE

INTERESTED 
IN 'YOU!

YEh. I 
NOTICED 

HER GIVING 
ME THE 

UP AND 
DOWN EVER 

SINCE W EVb 
BEEN STANDING 
HERE. HO HUM., 

IT'S THE OLD 
STORY.

I WONDER 
IF THEV^RE 

,THE ONESf 
TMEYVE BEEN 
LOOKING AT 
THE CAR 

.MAYBE I’D 
BETTER 

A S k !

- 1

CoRTrigM. tut, by I

[AH EM . PARDON 
ME , GENTLEMEN.] 
BUT ARE YOU 
THE PARTIES 

'WHO CALLED UP 
AND ARRANGEOt, 
TO MEET ME 
HERE TO SEE,

A  CAR fj

TH A T'S  US. 
SISTEfe . W E 

WAS JUST w a it in g  
FOR A  HIGH-SIGN 

,TO  STEP OVER.
M y  b u d d y , h e r e
IS A  BIT TIM ID. 
WE’D COVIF TO 

O U T YOUR 
CAR

a-/e
/

t J H A T 'S

.THCM?

^^liSSYMLtOU}s\
rH 6R €  M 0 5 T

(jorrv 1 urrcE .
B oos  HAl/e TO C0M€
C o r  (viYH c m rs

T

•V.

by Percy Crosby

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

\ /^LUJhYS x S a iT T L /N ’ !

Copyright, P. L. Crosby, 1927, Johnson Features, Ine.

a Fair Question Blosser
WOOl-D 

ILiE TO E 
BRiCk-LAVER c .  lei

AOW  WOULD
V O U ?

^ JUSA S E ^ c e

/

? a l e s m 'a n  $ a m Sam Is Canned
A  ah \ 
' \J\̂ H

‘S e .e  "THt- 
OF H O 03e_

SbO
CAM

■WrtAT CAM 
I ^0 ?oU  

VO O ?
VOO IN

^ r  P»n '55.LL1MG- A CAM  ̂^
WHICH CAM Not bLATE.N-\T OftHS 
ANS CAN CAM OPtMLO WITH Fl

CAH O f H M O  AH'f CAM CAH ©E OftMEO 
WvtW CAM DPEMtf? THAT CAM ^

BS AttS CAM OPENEfT-lF YoO  
CAM 5HOV0 A CAM \ CAM :-----

4 r

By Swan

INC.; nCG.'U. 3. PAT. o r p .i

WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

West Toonerville News Item By Foimtaine Foj,

/ 7 "  UON'eRV OH.wWYDlP- \ /  I
1 SEND YOU ON SUCH \ /

IbAPOKfANt ^RAMO? )l ,
WtiCHTA MNOWN MOVfD 

KlU TilAE AND RUIN '  ^  uuoui/ 
lEvieRMtUVNC

MOSSVR. \  A 
TUeV'S AS»\0M

R U N M V M C i .

C Y  e^YARTS HAS B e e N  B U « Y  pEEPB-tiiHA ThB Mud N O f-g  

&Y H»G P i.A ce  CXPECTiS V>. TCP THB.
OF # 6 6 ^  THAT H E  E A R A < E 0  t-A $T  

SP R iiis p v L L ific  c i r y  Fo l k s '̂ A^rros out op  it .

\ /

through which there trailed a laue. 
“ I wonder where ’twill take us to,”  
said Scouty, as he tramped on 
through. And then they heard wee 
Clowny, far behind cry out in 
pain.

In just a moment Sconty turned, 
and rushed on back and soon he 
learned that Clowny Tinymite had 
sat down on a prickly thorn. "My 
goodness me,”  said Seouty loud, 
“ why don’t you keep up with the 
crowd. You’ve always been .n 
trouble s.ince the day that you were 
born.”

Then Clowny snapped right 
back, “ Aw, gee, I merely stopped 
a while to see a Tunny alligator. 
Want to see him? Come here, 
quick.”  The others looked, aud 
saw it, too. “ I’ll tell you whai we 
ought to do,”  said Scouty. “ Let’s 
j«8t wake it up. We’ll poke It 
irtth a stick.”  ' : '

n  IMPOSSIBLE!
1 CAM>NHO e v e r  W=ARP_

OP SUCH A -fAlMCy/ vrovJE IT,
I CAN.

RES. O.aSi»T.«g.-_
iSiaw t  ME* wtWEE wc.

,T

[’> '

X
-

y b-ii
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MODERN DANCING  
TONIGHT ^ •

A T  THE RAIN BO W
Bill Tasillo’s Orchestra

A d m ission .......................... .......
Old Time Dance Tomcnrow Night.

—  Masquerade Ball —
AT d x r  VIEW DANGB WAT,T. 

KBBNBr STREET
Saturday Evening, Feb. 12

A1 Behrend’s Or^estra. 
M *es Awarded to the Prettiest 

liady and Fnnnlest Gentleman. 
Admission SOc

CHURCH SCHOOL HEAD 
HONORED WITH P A R H

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Josephine Holmes returned 

to her home at 280 North Main 
street today from the Hartford 
Hospital, where she was operated 
upon 10 days ago.

The Happy Go Lucky girls are to 
have a theater party In Hartford 
next Monday evening. All who plan 
lo go are requested to get In touch 
with Mrs. George H. Washburn at 
the Manchester Community club
house n5l later than Friday of this 
week.

Rev. L. H. Dorchester and Mrs. 
Dorchester of Hartford are spend
ing ten days with Rev. and Mrs. 
Frederick C. Allen and family of 
North Main street. »

A committee meeting will be 
held Friday evening with Mrs. Eni' 
ma Dowd of Maple street of those 
who are in charge of arrangements 
for the chicken supper and installa 
tion of the American Insurance 
Union in Tinker hall, February 17 
All members of the Union who plan 
to attend the supper should notify 
Mrs. Dowd or any of the committee 
before Friday evening.

The class in lampshade making 
met Monday night at the West Side 
Recreation Center. There are still a 
few vacancies and any member of 
the Rec wishing to join : lay do so 
by calling Miss Hardy.

Alfred C. ^Anderson 
Birthday Surprise at 
ish Church.

Given
Swed-

Franky Bosh, Ught-Heavy 
P ro.E ogagd  a8 Instnic- 
tor In Fistic A rt

HISS BEIfUH SMITH 
THE BEST GDESSER

The Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will 
meet tomorrow at two o’clock.

The Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary society of the South Methodist 
church will meet in the ladies’ par
lor tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
Mrs. Arthur Gibson will be the 
hostess and Miss Keith in charge of 
the program.

The Justamere Whist club will 
meet with Mrs. Julia Chapman of 
North Elm street tomorrow after
noon.

Sti Margaret’s Circle, No. 280, 
National Daughters of Isabella, will 
hold its regular meeting in K. of 
C. hall tomorrow evening. All mem
bers are asked to come at 7:30 so 
that several matters of Importance 
may be quickly disposed of and the 
balance of the evening given over 
to whist playing. The members are 
at liberty to Invite their friends. 
Miss Julia Hogan is chainnan of 
the committee in charge. The com
mittee promises worth while prizes 
as well as tasty refreshments.

Meetings will be held at the Gos
pel hall, 415 Center street tonight, 
tomorrow and Friday evenings. Mr. 
Telfar and Mr. Watson of Canada 
are still in town and will speak at 
these meetings.

While attemptin^  ̂ to remove a 
screen from the window of a house 
at Silver Lane late yesterday after
noon, Joseph Hawk, 42, of 53 Fair- 
field street, fell from a ladder and 
broke his left leg. He was removed 
to Memorial hospital.

There will be a rehearsal tonight 
of the cast for the coming minstrel 
show to be given by the Manches
ter Community club.

Mrs. Howard Boyd of Porter 
street has as her guest. Miss Hel
ena Sorensen of Jacksonville, Flori
da.

The . Manchester State Trade 
school basketball second team will 
play in Glastonbury tonight against 
the high school quintet of that 
town.

A new pamphlet enumerating 
all the books added to the South 
Manchester Public Library during 
the past six months has been pub
lished and will be distributed free 
to library patrons who desire It. It 
may be secured at the library.

Walter Williamson of Brook
lyn, N, y., gifted blind singer and 
musician, will have a part in the 
special service this evening at the 
South Methodist church at 7:30. 
He will play several selections, one 
number being played on the trom
bone and piano simultaneously. 
He will also sing and pilay his own 
accompaniment music. Mr. Wil
liamson will remain in Manchester 
for two weeks, being the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Anderson of 
t h e  Swedish Congregational 
church.

Rockville lodge of Elks, in which 
many Manchester men hold mem
bership, w iir observe past exalted 
rulers’ bight tomorrow evening in 
the Elks’ home. George H. Wil- 
liarhs of this town will occupy the 
exalted ruler’s chair.

The Ladles’ Sewing society of 
the Swedish Lutheran church will 
meet at the church tomorrow after
noon at 2:30. The Men’s society 
will hold Its regular monthly meet
ing in the church basement Friday 
night at 8 o’clock.

A son was born Saturday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Farrand of 64 
North School street.

Alfred C. Anderson of Hartford 
'road was the hofiored guest at a 
surprise party given last, night at 
the Swedish Lutheran church by 
about ).50 of the church members.
The occasion was Mr. Anderson’s 
birthday, and the celebration was 
arranged by bis friends to show 
their appreciation of bis faithful 
services to the church and the Sun
day school.

Mr. Anderson is the present 
superintendent of the school, a posi
tion he has held for the past five 
years, and his Interest and activi
ties in the work "of the Sunday 
school cover a period of 23 years.
He is at present a deacon of the 
church and for 16 years has served 
alternately as trustee or deacon.

Mr. Anderson came ^  the church 
for the purpose of attending a busi- 
uess meeting and was surprised to 
find so many of his friends present.
Mrs. Anderson and her daughter,
Alva had been apprised of the 
nature of the gathering and arrived 
later. I _____^ ___________

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, pastor of I with marked success. 'The amateur 
the church, in a short speech warm- j tournaments at Cheney Hall have

Director Earl H. Chaney ol the 
Recreation Centers announced to
days that Franky Bush, profession
al boxer has bee^engaged as box
ing instructor at the Rec gym. 
Bush, a former Norwich man, has 
had a lot of experience. He has 
fought a numberv of the leading 
Mght-heavywelghts Including young 
Stribllng. was also a sparring 
partner In Jack,. Dempsey’s and 
Tiger Flower’s training camps.

Bush h u  been giving boxing In
structions at the School Street Rec
reation Center for several weeks 
and the Recreation 'Committee, 
which Includes Philip Cheney, Miss 
Mary Cheney, Miss .Ellzaheth Ben
nett, John S. Hyde and Fdward F. 
Taylor, has been considering the 
proposition of- employing him as a 
regular lnstr,uctor. Last night a 
special meeting\ of tne committee 
was held and it was decided to so.

Has Largest foterest 
.While interest In other Indoor 

sports in Manchester haA been none 
too keen for several years, amateur 
boxing has recently been revived

/
Wins Hale’s Birthday Cake 

Contest-Large Number of 
Entrants.'

JUDGE REVERSES 
P. U. C. DECISION

ly expressed his appreciation and 
that of the church people for the 
wonderful work Mr. Anderson had 
performed for the church and Sun
day school.

Charles F. Johnson of Holl street, 
in behalf of the assembled guests 
and the families they represented, 
presented to Superlntendant Ander
son one hundred dollars in gold and 
a fine fountain pen. Mr. Johnson 
also referred to Mr. Anderson’s 
efficient help In the work of the 
church, and Miss Pearl Johnson, in 
behalf of those present, gave to 
Mrs. Anderson a basket.of roses. 
During the evening, Miss Elsie Berg- 
gren sang two solos. The ladles of 
the chutch served sandwiches, cake 
and coffee.

LIKE CALIFORNIA.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ludke of Lll- 
ley street who are spending the. 
winter in San Diego, Cal., are ap
parently enjoying that beautlfnl 
climate to the full. This Is not their 
first winter in Southern California, 
and they seem to think it f^r ahead 
of Florida^ where thtey have'also 
spent several seasons.

Mrs, Ludke in a letter, dated 
Febniary 3 speaks of picking beau
tiful rOses the day before and hav
ing a wonderful time touring the 
country thereabouts. Early this 
month they motored to Tla Juana, 
Mexico, Chula Vista and National 
City, where acres and acres- of cel
ery are grown and. there ape exten
sive lemon and orange groves. She 
also refers to the. great number bf 
U. S. war ships at present in San 
Diego harbor and mentions seeing 
the “ Chaumont”  leave for China 
with twelve hundred marines 
board.

drawn attendances as lapge as 700.
At the School Street Rec, already 

a large number of boxers have tak
en advantage of the opportunity to 
leam more about the art of self 
defense. This week classes of about 
thirty have reported at the gym 
and it is expected that this num
ber will greatly increase.

New  ̂ Equipment 
Director Chaney states that new 

equipment, a sand bag, punching 
bag and new boxing gloves, have 
been ordered. The boxing classes 
will be held in conjunction with 
gymnastic classes The schedule will 
start next week and classes will be 
held on the following nights from 
5 o’clock on: Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 'Thursday tnd Friday. 
It is possible ‘ that some of the 
classes will be held at the West 
Side Rec., -  1

Large'gloves wjll be used, avoid
ing liability to injury of nupils.

d R L  SCOUT DIREaOR 
TALKS TO iQWANIANS

Mrs.’ Clifford IX Perkins Guest 
At Today’s Club Luncheon 
At Hotel Sheridan.

------- r*
Miss Beulah Smith of 125 Center 

street evidently has counted the 
number of raisins In a oake before. 
Out of over one thousand contes
tants she guessed closest to the 
number of raisins in Hale’s Self 
Serye grocery birthday cake. , •

The actual number of raisins in 
the cake was 16T3. Miss Smith 
guessed that therh were 1654, miss
ing the right number by only 19. 
Three guessed 1,700 and-there were 
several In the 1500’s and 1800’s.

Miss Smith wins the $5 worth of 
groceries offered as the prize for the 
best guess. She should see Thomas 
McCann manager of the Self Serve 
to claim her prize.

There were 1039 answers enter
ed Ih the contest when the ballot 
box was opened In the editorial 
rooms of The.-Herald this.morning. 
Many of them were guesses of 
figures in the millions and still 
others guessed'there would be seven 
raisins in the cake because It was 
Hale’s Self Serve grocery depart
ment’s seventh birthday.

Many contestants even ventured 
a guess that there were no raisins 
In the cake. The range of guesses 
was from 0"to over 6,000,000.

First Case Of Its Kind In 
State Involves Hearii^ On 
Motor Bus Lines. '

PYTHIANS TO OBSERVE 
ANNIVERSARY SATURDAY

Lihne Lodge Will Be 20 Years 
Old— Special Program Plan
ned.

on

FIFTH DISTRICT SOCIAL.

The Good Will club, the Parent- 
Teacher association of the Fifth 
district held a meeting, last night 
and made plans for a social and 
whist to be given at the Keeney 
street schoolhonse Friday evening 
of this week, also for the celebra
tion of the organization of, the Par- 
ent-’Teacher movement which falls 
on the 17th but which will be ob
served by the Good Will dub on the 
-3rd. On that evening they plan to 
have an out-of-town speaker and 
an interesting program of readings 
and recitations by the school chll- 
dren.

AMERICANS SAFE.

Washington, Feb. 9.— All Ameri
cans and the legation staff In Por
tugal are safe, American Minister 
Fred M. Bearing reported to the 
State Department today. ‘

He said that hea'vy fighting and 
constant sniping cbntlnue between 
the government and revolutionary, 
forces, with the government appar
ently victorious In Oporto and slow
ly winning In Lisbon.

The State Department has not 
determined wbethbr to send war
ships to Portugal to aid Americans. 

An earlier message said: 
"Situation at Lisbon very seri

ous and probably will continue so 
for several days. The iplnlster has 
been obliged to abandon the lega
tion which was repeatedly struck 
by rifle and machine gun fire.’ ’

FIRE IN NEW LONDON

New London, Feb. 9.— The 
Schwartz Furniture company plant 
at 133 Bank street, was today bad
ly  damaged by fire and water with 
a loss estimated at about 335,000. 
The fire started from unknown 
cause in a workshop on the fourth 
floor and spread through the roof. 
Water flooded the entire structure 
to the basement. The origin of 
the blare was traced t o ^  pile of 
mattresses but no reason can be 
assigned for Its start.

W atch for
‘T he Scarlet Letter”

i

W e Repair
Rubbers and Arctics

A s Well as Shoes.

Sam Tnlyes
TOl ^IainSt., Johnson Block 

Sooth M ttchttU c

Mrs. Clifford D. Perkins of Hart
ford, representative from New Eng
land on the National Girl Scout 
Board of Directors, also chairman 
for the state of Connecticut, was 
the speaker at the, Manchester Kl- 
wanis club luncheon today at the 
Hotel Sheridan. Mias Marguerite 
Bengs, deputy commissioner for the 
Manchester organization was also 
present, also Captain Grace Shaw.

Miss Emily Smith,. Miss Dorothy 
McCollum and Miss Bessie Forbes, 
Girl Scout buglers played the mess 
call as the. KIwanlans took their 
places in the dining room, and dur
ing the change of courses. Girl 
Scouts from the different troops 
who acted as waitresses were: 
Genevieve Eddy, Jessie Morgan, 
Charlotte Rublnow, Lucille Mur
phy, Margaret Waterman and Mary 
Wilcox. The Scouts all appeared in 
the' regulation uniform.

Mrs. Perkins In her position of 
national director stands ready to 
go twice a year to any place In the 
United States' where her services 
are desired. She Is a very fluent 
speaker and gave an interesting ac
count of the early history o f the 
Girl Scout movement In this conn., 
try, the Idea being derived from the 
Boy Scout organization then al 
ready well established, although 
the work among the girls origina 
ed In England where they were 
called Girl Guides. The KIwanlans 
listened with close attention to 
Mrs. Perkins’ talk, which lasted 
abottt 15 minutes. She was present
ed with a dress pattern of Cheney 
silk as a gift'from  the Kiwanis 
club.

Girl Scouts who were present 
gave the Alleglanee ito the Flag and 
repeated their Scout laws. Forty 
KIwanlans were present* at tho 
luncheon and the attendance prize 
donated by Barry was won by 
Elmore Watkins.
----------------- --— --------------V

Linnelodge No. 72.Knights ii>f 
Pythias will celebrate its 20th anni
versary with an entertainment arid 
dance in the Orange hall on Satur
day evening. One of the prominent 
visitors will he Charles > Andres, 
grand chancellor. ■

Herbert Johnson, y present chan
cellor of the local lodge, will de
liver the address of welcome. After 
the program of entertainment danc
ing will be enjoyed la the hall to 
music by Al Behrend’s orchestra. 
Mr. Johnson is chairman of the 
general committee.

Following is the program:
Address of welcome, Herbert 

Johnson.
Selection, Beethoven Glee club.
Address, Grand Chancellor Chas. 

Andres,
Bariton^ solo, Albert Pearson.
Reading, Miss Beatr ce Johnson.
Piano trio, Helg P^nrson, Miss 

Eva Johnson, Miss Evelyn Ander
son,

Address, Rev. Joseph -Cooper.
Selection, Beethoven Glee club.'

USED FURNITURE STORE

Ezekiel Benson will start on or 
before the first of March in busi
ness for himself, selling bedding 
and used furniture in the store 
formerly occupied by the Mlschel 
Sullivan company in the Hotel 
Sherlden building.
* Mr. Benson was formerly sales
man for G. E. Keith & Co. and lat
er was connected with Herrup’s of 
Hartford, doing most of the sub
urban business for the latter firm. 
Recently he has been in the em
ploy of Watkins Brothers. He is 
at present making arrangements 
for his stock and expects to have 
his new store open for Inspection 
soon.

Hartford, Feb. 9.— What is said 
to be the first reversal of a Public 
Utilities Commission decision In 
the state has just been handed 
down here by Judge Newell S. Jen
nings, 'Of the Superior court, who 
today ordered the commission to 
re-hear the applications of the New 
England Transportation Company 
and the Milldale-Waterbury Tram- 
,way Company for the right to op
erate busses from Waterbury to 
Hartford, via . Southington and 
Farmington. ^

The New England Transporta? 
tion company was granted a fran
chise to run busses from Danbury 
to Hartford via Southington and 
Farmington, using a part of the 
Waterbury-Milldale line’s propos
ed route, jWhile the Waterbury 
concern was denied the same right.

Appealed Decision 
L. L. Lewis, state’s attorney for 

.Waterbury, appealed the decision 
to tne Superior court for the Wat
erbury concern. He made three 
points: that the commission had 
failed to notify the residents along 
the route ,of the hearing; that the 
New England Transportation com? 
pany is a subsidiary of the New 
Haven road which has the right to 
operate only rail lines; and that 
the award of the franchise to the 
New England company confiscated 
the business of the Waterbury- 
Milldale concern. Inasmuch as for- 
ty/^ercent of that company’s traf
fic consisted of persons who rode 
to Milldale expecting to go thence 
to Hartford.

Changed Request 
Mr. Lewis declared that the New 

, England Transportation company 
had originally asked for a charter 
to operate from Danbury to Hart-' 
ford via Bristol and at the last mo
ment had changed its request to 
operate via Milldale and Southing
ton, and that both companies were 
beard at the same time, without 
due notice of the change in the 
application of the New England 
company having been given.

Judge Jennings* decision de
clares that no violation of either 
state or federal constitution is in
volved, but that the Public Utilities 
commission .should have issued 
more complete notice ,of its pro
posed hearing. Therefore he ord
ered a re-hearing in the case, with 
suspension of the proposed New 
England company service in the 
meanwhile.

IJBRftRY HAS COURSE 1 
ON LORE OF piciURES

Prepared to Guide Patrons in 
Understanding of Art and 
Its HRstory.

’ ' ■ --------- - < ,■
There is now Available at the 

South Manchester Library the re
cently published^ course, "Pleas- 
dres from Pictures,*’ prepared 'by 
Henry Turner Bailey, director of 
the Cleveland School of Art as a 
guide for those who wonld steer 
between the "Scylla of science and 
the CharybdlB of gusb*’ In their at
titude toward pictures. He recom-. 
niends six books and one series of 
art reproductions as; a gnlde to
ward an Intelligent appreciation of 
painting. Among the' books rec
ommended are a readable history 
of painting, a discussion o f modern 
painting and books on the Italian 
and American schools. The books 
as well as the reading course are 
to be had at the library.

This Is the twentieth course In 
the “ Reading with a Purpose’’ ser
ies published by the American Li
brary association. ' Others In the 
series deal with architecture, mus
ic, physical science, modern es
says, English and American liter
ature.

MRS. CASE ENTERTAINS. 
LINEN AUXHJARY

CHASE-DONZE LEAD IN 
A. AND N. PINOCHLE

Mrs, Lawrence Case opened ^er 
home at Highland Park yesterday 
afternoon for a bridge for the 
members of the HospItalrLInen au
xiliary and their friends. The play
ers fiHed fifteen tablea andvthe 
winner of the first prize was the 
guest of Mrs, Howard Boyd, Miss 
Sorensen. Mrs. lYobert F. Knapp re
ceived second prize and Mrs. Paul 
Ferris the consolation award;

Mrs. R. O. Cheney, Miss Mary 
Hutchison and Mrs. James Shear
er, leaders of three of the auxiliary 
groups poured. Sandwiches, cake 
and coffee, nuts and candy were 
served. ' .

The proceeds of the bridge will 
he used In the purchase of new lin 
en for the Memorial hospital. The 
officers, ^roup leaders aqd auxil 
iary members extended a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Case for her hospi
tality.

FUNERAL
S

12 USHERS FOR JUNIOR
PROM ARE SELECTED

MASON SUPPLIES
U M E

c e m e p Jt

PLASTER  
■ . BRICK  

FLU E LINING  
* DAM PERS 

-X T L E

 ̂A  Foil lin e . 
Give~iis yonr ord r̂. 

W e deliver the goods.'. -A',

/ U g i a S ^ M t : ChoBV 60

> Announcement was made today 
at the principal's office at the 
South'Manchester High school that 
the twelve ushers who will have 
charge of that work at the annual 
Junior Prom Saturday night have 
been selected. They are James 
McCaw, Clara Emons, Ludwig 
Hanson, Catherine Faher, Otto 
Seelert, Edna England, Rodney 
"Wilcox, Emma Strickland, Ray 
Warren, Elizabeth Barrett, 'W il
liam Gahrmann and Arline Cum
mings.

*=!cott-Person...............................1053
Hartnett-Quish .................. .. , \ 1027
McNally-Mathlason.................. 1027
T,amprecht-F. McCaughey . . .  964
Frey-F- McCormick ................ 954
Hope-Chambers.......................... 865
Hayden-Sonniksen . .  ̂ . .  . . . .  838

Chase and Donze were high scor
ers In the first sitting of the third 
Army and Navy club pinochle 
toiynament. It was announced to
day. The next sitting will be Fri
day night.

Following are the scores of the 
teams: , ,
Chase-DonzeC..................... . . .  .1152
Rady-Stevenson.........................1135
Shields-H. McCormick . . . . . .  1129

DEATH OP
MRS. FRED A. MANCHESTER
Mrs. Fred A. Manchester, of New 

London, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Frank Bowen, of 
Manchester Green this morning. 
Mrs. Manchester has been living 
here since Christmas. The funeral 
will be held in New London.

We make a specialty of floral 
offerings for all occasions, particu
larly so of floral pieces for those 
who have “ passed, on.’’

From a simple funeral spray to 
a magnificent wreath— from, a 
small token of friendship in be
reavement to an elaborate casket, 
pall.

We can make up and deliver 
promptly anything you require, in 
funeral flowers, on very short no? 
tice.

ANDERSON
GREENHOUSES

153 Eldridge St. Soath Manchester 
l^one 212^

G<k>DWlLL
OAKLAND

/ S
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I DON^T FORGET— |
I  Large Box Shoe Polish '  |
S With Every Shoe Repair Job Amotintins’ to $1 or OreiTi 5

I Remember the Prices |
i  Ladies’' Sewed Soles................................... ............ 90 Cents * 'E
= Men’s Sewed Soles ...................... ....................... ...........$ 1 .^  s

SELWITZ Selwltz Black, 
10 Pearl Stoeet

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiid
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' •Mi l  v'••It's easy _ 
tbat helps to make 
our good 118̂  cars 
easyrldi^. Irec« 
ammend the Gen
eral Motdrs time 
payment plan.**
/

1924 Bnlck, Model 41, Sedan.
1924 Chevrolet Superior Coupe.
1924 Chevrolet Tonring, "Winter 

Top.
1928 Chevrtdct Superior Sedan.

Silk City Oakland Co.
398 Oniter Bt, Open-Bvenliiga.

m o N

G O O D  TUINCS T O  CAT
SCOTCH HAM 
HONEY COMB TRIPE 
PIGS’ LIVER 
BEEF LIVER
PLVEHCRST HAMBURG, 25c lb.
CORNED SPARE RIBS ,
CORNED PIGS’ FEET 
SPECIAL PIGS’ LIVER, 2 lbs. 25c.

Pinehurst Market News
store closes at noon tomorrow. Please phone yoiir order 

before 7:45 for the 8 o’clock delivery.
We have for you, some very nice b o n e l^  shonlder pot 

roasts, at 25c and 29c a lb. Some tender short ent slrioln 
steak. Will not m n too heavy. . . j

Poi'k Chops are lean and o f good quality. 
iMr. Nelson asked me to remind yon tlut he would have a 

dandy lot of apples In—matlre Jonathans, Northern Rples ^ d  
Baldwins. He also has some very nice ripe yellow Bananais, 
jxiu will like. i

Spinach, Celery, Iceberg Lettusc, Cabbage and everything 
else In ssasoa'will be fonnd in the Ve^table Departid^nt.

50c Specials
More and More Thrifty Housewives Shop 
Here on Thursday Mornings. Store 
Closes at Noon.

39c Pillow Tubing 
2 yards 50c

This Is a good heavy quaUty pillow tubing. 42 Inches 
of yards to sell at this price. Spe

cial Thursday morning only at 2 yards'for SOc.

A  New Lot of

Fancy Rubber Aprons 
SOc each

aprons whfch we « r S i n g “tomoreow*m®oreIn̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ at'^thS 
5lw  price ? 9c.°^°''^ trimmed with ruffles and flowers, r S -

35c TURKISH TOWELS, ^  ^  ^
2 f o r .......................................... ............................5 0  c

heavy quality, plain white turklsh towels. Drop-
perfect. L ar^size towel. Stock up now! °

59c HICKORY SANITARY pn r\
BELTS ................ ............................................ .. g O r
Medium and large sizes. This is a wefl made belt 'of silk elastic.

50c FLANNEL BLOOMERS AND 1-
DRAWERS, 2 f o r .................................................5 0  C
"̂We are closing out our entire stock of children's plain white 

and striped flannel bloomers to this low price. Sizes 2. 4 and 
6 years.

L 2  FACE CLOTHS FREE! with every purchase'E?
of 6 bars of DONAS CASTILE SOAP . . . . .  5 0 C
Regular price of the soap is 10c a cake.

?9c M U SU N  STEP-IJ^S 5 Q c
Novelty voile step-ins in the pastel shades of maize, flesh, 

nile, honey dew and white.
ALL REMAINING WINTER p i /v

HATS .......................................................................5 0 c
Values in the lot up to 34.95. Now is your opportunity 

to get a good looking hat at little or no cost at all. Felt, vel
vet and satin hats can be, found in this lot. " Dark colors 
$1.00 RAYON PLAITED HOSE, i -

PAIR ............................................  5 0 c
Ribbed rayon hose in the new spring shades of medium 

brown, grain, toast, zinc, gray and white, etc. Perfect goods. 
Unusual values at this price. Thpre are also a few pair of 
silk and wool hose left at 50c pair.
TABLE OIL CLOTH,  ̂ F » /\  '

2 Y A R D S .................................  ..............'5 0  c
Yard and one-quarter wide. Seconds. Large variety of 

patterns to choose from. The Imperfections are so slight they 
can hardly be noticed.

75c Window Shades 
50c each

/

Subject to slight.imperfections, 
cream.

Colors: green, tan, and

**Health Market”  SpeciMs
For 50c
1 lb. Sausage L in ^  
1 Ib, Beef Stew

For 50c
2 lbs. Hambiug Steak 
1 lb. Beef Liver

PORK CHOPS, 2 lbs....................................... .. . 50c
SHOULDER STEAK, 2 lbs....................... ............... *50c
SAUSAGE MEAT, 2 lb s !.............................................. 50c
STERLING STEAK, 2 lbs......................................... .„ ..5 0 c
FRESH RIBS OF BEEF, 5 lbs.............................. .w > .50c

SfcSelf-Serve” Specials
Campbell’s Beans, 7 Cans r e T e 'e  a > e r e T « f 50c

PURE LARD^ 3 lbs.................................................. . . . . . 5 0 c
SKAT HAND SOAP, 7 C a n s............................... .. 50c
OHIO BLUE TIP MATCHES, 12 boxes............. . . . . 5 0 c
SUNBEAM EVAPORATED MILK, 5 C ans................50c

S ip iS H  CHURCHES 
' COMNNE IN SERVICE

TOe Swedish Congregational and 
the'.Swedish Lutheran churches of 
this'town are to combine in gl'vlng 
a pregram at the latter church Sun
day afternoon at three o’clock. The 
Swedish people o f this country are 
to erect a suitable memorial in 
Philadelphia, commemorating the 
three hundredth anniversary of the 
landing of the first Swedish immi- 
Srapts in American at Delaware in 
1638.;

Rev. J. E. klingberg of New Brit
ain and Rev. Ralph Mortlnson of 
the Hartford Theological Seminary 
will be the speakers, and the serv
ice, will be for the most part in 
Eugiish. V

Music will be provided by the 
choir of the Swedish Congregation
al church and by the Beethoven 
Glee club. All Bwedlsh residents in 

* Manchester ora cordially invited.

GRANGE MEETING

Local Grangers are looking for
ward to the,meeting of East Cen
tral Pomona Grange at Glastonbury 
next 'Wednesday, the sessions ol 
which will/be held In the chapel ol 
the First Congregational chitreh.

At, the morning session which 
opens at 10:30 the fifth degree 
will be worked in full form. Dinner 
will bo served at noon by the mem- 
ters of Good Will Grange of Glas
tonbury In the parish hoUse of the 
First Congregational church.

The afternoon session will begin 
at two o’clock and Minor Ives, mas
ter of the Connecticut Stat-? Grange 
will Install the new officers who 
are to serve for the next two years.

ITALY SENDS SHIPS

Rome, Feb. 9.— Italy-is diapateh* 
ing the 10,000-h3n cruiser , San 
Giorgfo, with regular troep's and 
militia, to Chink to' protect*-ItiU 
ian lateresta,. it was aemi-offldally 
reoorted today.' "

- ■ * ■■
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